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ABSTRACT

The 10 glacial lakes of Convict Creek Basin in east,ern California lie within a
drainage area of 16 square miles, yet have enough variety in 'altitude, size, and
dept,h to be rep~esent.ativeof many high-a,ltitude trout lakes in the Sierra Nevada
range. All are relatively poor in dissolved miner~l substances, available heat,
and .aquatic vegetation. As a st,ep t,oward finding a more precise measure' of
alpine lake productivity, this report presents analyses of physical, chemical, and
biological data obtained in surveys conducted on .these lakes between July 1950
and September 1951. The information has been treated separately in the fol
lowing categories: physical influences, chemic-al influences, bottom faUl~a and
plankton abundance, food habits of trout, and age composition ,and growth of
trout populations. In each of these cat.egories (except food habits) the 10 lakes
have been ranked in high-to-low order of productive potential or production.
The dat,a have also been integrated t,o illust,rate the degree of correspondence in
ranking among physical, chemical, and biological divisions.

The lakes of the basin fall int,o groups 8:nd rough gradients for nearly aU meas
urements, but the orders of lakes with respect. to biological productivity are liot
in general agreement wUh the orders established on the basis of physical and
chemical influences. Important causes of production differences were not defi
nit,ely indicated, and no environmental factor or related group of factors can be
named as a; controlling influence on productivity as measured. The lack of
biological agreement found among these lakes in terms of food availability and
growth rates of trout suggests the need for a biological evaluation less biased than
t,hose now in use, possibly a measurement at the barterial or "primary consumer"
level. '
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LIMNOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE LAKES IN CONVICT CREEK BASIN,
MONO COUNTY, CALIF.

By NORMAN REIMERS. JOHN A. MACIOLEK, and EDWIN P. PISTER, Fishery Research Biologists

In the Sierra Nevada of eastern California
there are several thousand mountain lakes, most
of which contain trout populations. Collectively
these lakes support a recreational fishery that is
unpa.ralleled in the Western States, yet their
environmental conditions and levels of fertility
have been little studied. In 1934, United States
Bureau of Fisheries surveys for the purpose of
developing stocking policies on National Forest
waters included the Sierra, Inyo, and Mono
National Forests; a similar survey, concerned with
stocking policy and flow-maintenance structures
for lakes in the Sequoia National Forest, was
made by the United States Forest Service in
1936.1 The 1934 surveys briefly covered physical.
chemical, and biological conditions, but were
hampered in their scope of investigation by lack
of time and the large number of waters considered;
further research was urged. Curtis 2 studied the
life history of golden trout in the Cottonwood
Lakes. Needham and Vestal (1938), and Needham
and Sumner (1941) published short papers dealing
with growth and management of trout in high
lakes. Moffett S reported on fishery problems of
Kings Canyon and Sequoia National Parks, and
made management recommendations consistent
with observations somewhat more penetrating
than those of the 1934 surveys. Calhoun (19440.,
1944b) reported on the food of trout in two Sierra
lakes, and on the bottom fauna of one of these.

There has been very little detailed limnological
work on other Sierra Nevada lakes, and the
combined study of limnology and trout production
has been neglected in the region. Like alpine
waters in other regions, the Sierra lakes vary

I The Inyo·Mono surveys were conducted by Drs. Osgood R. Smith
Bnd P. R. Needham, the Sierra survey by P. R. Needham and H. A. Hanson.
The Sequoia survey was reported by Paul S. Bartholomew. All reports
are unpublished manuscripts.

• The golden trout of Cottonwood Lakes, by Brian Curtis. Unpublished
M. A. thesis, Department of Biology, Stanford University, 1934.

• A preliminary report on the fishery problems In Kings Canyon Nationa.l
Park (1941), and A survey of fishery management problems In some waters
of Sequoia National Park (1942), by J. W. Mollett. Unpublished re
ports, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serviee.

greatly in productive capacity due to many
ecological factors, some of which are but partly
understood in the analysis of their effects on
trout. In consideration of the need for more
basic information on the fertility of these waters,
and with the ul timate purpose of establishing
reliable indices of productivity 4 for oligotrophic
mountain lakes, the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service in 1950 began an investigation of
alpine and montane lakes in Mono County, Calif.
Convict Creek Basin was selected as a trial study
area because its drainage is rather small and
because the 10 lakes occupying it are typical of
many in the region. These lakes present a range
of conditions in altitude, substrate mat.erials,
area, depth, and general conformation.

The design throughout the course of this
preliminary study has been to compare the lakes
by as many criteria as feasible in order to de
termine whether the causes of biological pro
ductivity differences can be demonstrated spe
cifically by means of presently used survey
methods and, if possible, to determine whether
any individual factors consistently cont,rol pro
ductivity in a group of alpine lakes. Certain
physical, chemical, and biological data appear
with the maps on pages 494-503, and facilitate
gross evaluations of the lakes individually. In
the sections which follow, however, the discussions
are concerned mainly with the lakes as a group.
With the emphasis thus on comparison among 10
lakes it l~as not been practicable to give detailed
descriptions of the lakes individually in this report,
which fulfills the following objectives:

1. Survey, map underwater t.opography, compute
standard morphometric data, obtain summer temperature
characteristics, measure transparency, and catalog shore
and bottom types, trout spawning areas, and aquatic
plants.

2. Analyze and compare physical characteristics of the
lakes.

, Throughout this report the term "productivity" is used in the gl!neral
sense which implies rIchness, rather tban in tbe more restricted sense whl~h

implies rate of production or yield at a speCified trophie level.
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3. Analyze and compare chemical characteristics of the
waters. and relate dissolvE'd mineral compositions to
geological sources.

4. Analyze and compare agp. compositions, ra~.f'fI of
growth, and condition of trout populations.. .

5. Analvze and compare food production in terms of
bottom al;d plankt.on s!l-mples, and assodate these data
with food habit.s of trout. as determined from examination
of st.omach content.s.

6. Determine whether any conspicuolls relationships
E'xist among the above factors and measures of production.

Field headquarters were at the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service's Convict Creek Station,
located 35 miles north of Bishop, Calif... ncar
United States Highway 395. Conviet Lake, in tlw
lower part of the basin, is two-and-one-half miles
upstream frorp. t,he station and is easily'reached by
road during the summer. The upper basin is part
of a United States Forest Service primitive area,
and is 'without roads or other improvements.
Riding and pack animals w~re required to trans
port personnel, equipment, and supplies to cen
t,rally locat,ed base camps from which daily work
on the upper lalH's was cfi.rried on. Wit,h tIll'
exception of the collection of dllt,a from several
hundred spawning brown. trout in Convict Lake
(autunIn, 1951 and 1952) the field work was done
during the sUlnmer months of 1950 and 1951. To
facilitate presentat,ion, field and laboratory me.th
ods employed are discussed in the sections to
which they pertain.

H. D. K,.nnedy,· fishery resenrch biologist,
pa.rticipated in the 1950 field work, drafted the
ma.ps and figures, am! a.ssisted with the calculation
of morphQmetric data. B. D, Combs, fishery
research biologist, assisted in t.llC 1951 field work,
morphometry calcula.tions, a.nd preparation of the
manuscript.' The California Department of Fish
and Game furnished stocking records for the lakes
in the study area.

Sincere thanks are due the following persons for
their aid in identifying aquatic organisms: Dr.
Willis W. Wirth of the United States Department
of Agriculture, . Qhironomidae; Dr. G. Dallas
Hanna of the California Acadl'my of Sciences,
Mollusca; Dr. Irwin M. Newell of the University
of Hawaii, Hydraclmida; Jack LatLiu of the Uni
versity of California, Coleoptera and Hemiptera;
Dr. ,james A. McNab of Vnnport Extension
Center, Oreg., Oligochaeta; Rufus W. Kiser of
Centralia Junior College, Washington, Cladocera;
G'abriel W. Comita of the University of Wash-

ington, Copepoda; and Dr. J. M. Proskauer of the
Universit,y of California, Algae.

GEOGRAPHY,VEGETATION, AND CLIMATE
GEOGRAPHY

Convict Creek Drainage of the Owens River
System is on the eastern slope of the Sierra
Nevada near the upper end of Owens Valley, in
Mono County, Calif. There are 10 lakes in the
16-square-mile area of the drainage, with eleva
tions ranging from 7,583 to 10,950 feet above sea
level (Unit,ed States Geological Survey, 1934;
Mount Morrison Quadrangle).

The nine lakes of the upper basin are located
in more or less distinct. groups (figs. 1 and 2). In
one group are Lakes Constance, Witsanapah,
Bighorn, and Dorothy; these lakes drain in to
Lake Mildred at the head of the main canyon of
Convict Creek, and are separated from the group
to the northwest by a sharp ridge which forms
the west shore of L~ke Dorothy. Lakes Clover
leaf, Edith, and Genevieve form the northwest
group, which is drained by a stream that joins
Convict Creek at a point- about, 1 mile below :Lake
Mildred. Bright Dot Lake is separated from
the two mfi-in groups of lakes by Convict Creek
canyon. This la.ke is situated at an elevation of
10,600 feet in a glaciated basin that o.verhangs
Convict Creek canyon to the west, and Its out.Iet
joins the main creek near the junction of the out
let stream from Lake Genevieve. From Lake
Mildred, Convict Creek drains into Convict Lake
in the lower part of the basin, falling 2,317 feet
in 3 miles. The ereek runs northward until it
leaves Convict Lake, then swings to the east and
empties into Lake Crowley, a reservoir control
ling the flow of Owens River.

The basin is bounded on the west by Laurel
Mountain and Bloody Mountain, on the south
and west bv Mammoth Crest, and 011 the east by
ft. massivp' ridge which forms Mount Morrison
and Mount Ba.Idwin (fig. 2). This ridge runs
roughly north and south, and joins the main
Mammoth Crest slight.Iy to the east, of Red
Slate Mountain (elevation, 13,152 feet).

VEGETATION

A single lake of the tipper basin, Lake Con
stance, is above the general timberline. The
other eight are sUl'l'ounded in varying degree by
light growths of lodgepole pine, mountain willow,
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FJ(WRg l.-Collvict Creek Ba",ill.
(A"rial pholo~raph conrl,"y or Symons Flying S~rvicl·. Bishop. Calif.)

1. MOllnt; Morri~(lll Ii. Bighorll Lake 11. Bright, Dot, Lake
2. MOllnt, Baldwin 7. Lake Dorot.hy 12. Lake Mildred
3. Red Slat.e ML 8. Cloverleaf Lake 13. Convict Creek Canyon
4. Lake Con",t.anee \1. L:tke Edith 14. Convict. Lake
5. Lake Wit~anapah 10. Lake Genevieve

and a small assortment of hardy shrubs. Limber
pine, whitebark pine, and mount.ain hemlock
occur rarely, and on a few favorable spot.s belo,\'
10,000 feet t.here arc stands of aspen. Conviet.
Lake is surrounded by sagebrush, .Jeffrey pine,
aspen and cottonwood, willow, and mount.ain
mahogany. Beginning with t,he highest lake
t.he study llrea gl'ades from t.he Hudsonian life
zone through the Canlldian int.o the upper part
of the Sierra t.ransit,ion.

Aquatic root.ed plants are scarce in the upper
basin, and only Lake::; Genevieve, Edith, and
Cloverleaf were observed t.o support, them in no-

table quantities. A half-acre bed of Hamul-Culu8
is present in a shallow inlet bay of Lake Gene
vie.ve, and small patches of the same species
were found in shallow, sandy areas at the inlet,
end of Lake Edith. Small rushes (Juncu,fJ sp.)
grow in t.IlC shallows of .Lakes Cloverleaf and
Edith. Convict Lake supports moderate growt.hs
of Ranu:nculu8 ltnd 1l1yriophyllurn in a few sandy
bot,tom areas. A filamentous green alga (Rhizoclo
niwn sp.) is fairly abundant in Lakes Cloverleaf
and Mildred, and is present. sparsely in .Lakes
Edith, Bright Dot., and Convict..
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FIGURE a.-Convict. Lake, from glacial moraine t.o the east; main crest of Sierra Nevada in background.
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FIGURE 4.-Lake Mildred, from point on west shore; looking nort.heast toward outlet.
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Ji'IGUR~; 5.-Bright Dot Lake, from ridge above sout.h shore; COllvict Creek Canyon locatrd below outlet. at far end.

}<'IGURE !i.-Lake Const.ance, from outlet at. northwest end.
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FIGURE I.-Litke Wit..,ltllltplth. looking southeast toward Red Slat,e Mount,ain.

FWlTRE S.-Bighorn Lake, looking southeast toward Red Slate Mountain; outlet in foreground.
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FIGURE Il.-Lake Dorothy, from point on south shore.
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FWURE lO.-Cloverleaf Lake, looking east toward Mt.. Morrison; inlet in foreground.
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FIGURE H.-Lake Edith from point above south shore; inlet shoals in foreground.

FIGURE 12.-Lake Genevieve, looking northward from point above south shore.
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CLIMATE

The climate of the eastern slope of the Sierra
Neva,da is similar to that of other western moun
t.ain (treas which lie to leeward of high ranges, wit.h
respect. to prevailing westerly winds and Pacific
storm systems. Summer rains fall on the western
slopes, and the high country about Convict Creek
Basin is dry from l\tIay to October except for scat
t.ered thunderstorms. Summer daytime temperit
tures in the basin reach 70° to 75° F., dropping
into the, t,hirties at night. Wint,ers nre chnracter
ized by heavy snows, severe windst,orms, and
frequent subzero temperatures. Winter winds are
almost constant among the high peaks, and veloci
ties t.o 80 miles per hour have been recorded at
Convict Creek Station. The ltverage duration of
ice ('·over on the upper basin lakes is not, known,
but is estimated t.o be 3 or' 3 mont,hslonger t,han
on Convict Lake, whiC'.h in 19.51-52 was iced over
from December 20 to May 1. In 1953, aft,er a
somewhat milder wint.er, t,he ice, left th~ highest.
lake in the upper basin (Lake Co'nst.ance) in
mid-.July.

GEOLOGY

The Sierra Nevada is approximat.ely 4:30 miles
long and occupies a huge part. of east.ern Cnlifornia,
ext.ending from Tehachapi Pass in the south t,o the
Feat.her River Basin in t.he nort.h. It. is from 40
to 80 miles wide and consists essentially of u single,
tilted granitic block of t.he eart,h's crust., formed
by uplift. during t,he end of tbe Pliocene and the
beginning of t,he Pleistocene epochs. The range
is st.rongly asymmet.ricul in profile. The western
side slopes gra.dually, and the east.ern side is an
abrupt fault escarpment, with many penks in ex
cess of 13,000 feet. The main axis of t.he Sierra
is nort,h and sout,h, but. in the vicinit,y of Bishop,
Cnlif., it bears westwm:d bypassing an extensive
volcnnie nrea dominated by Mammotll l\tfountain.
The Sierra. Nevada is not a simple linear mountain
rilnge, but is broad enough to bear IlUIlWI'OUS

smaller ranges; 'Mammoth Crest is a remnant of
one of t,hese, and a part of it forms the sout,hwest
boundary of Conviet ' Creek Basin. Convict
Creek is one of sevei'al streltlnS that dI'llin t,he
north slope 'of t,his'westerly benring sl;\et,ion of th'()
main range. .

Four glacial cycles OCCUlTed in the million-yenr
duration of t.he Pleist.ocene 'epocb ,and as n result,
of this tremendous glaciation scveml t,housand
lakes now exist throughout, the mnge. These

. ,

lakes are all young geologically, as none are older
than the most recent glacial, cycle. Some Sierra
lakes are more recent, as evidenced by the existence
of glaciers which are still in the process ,of recession.
As the earth wllrmed and the lust glaciul cycle
(;ame to (tn end, lakes of two principal types were
created: ,those occupying'bedrock basins and those
held 'by morainal deposit.s. Both types are found
in Convict Cr~ek Basin. ' ,

The' upper basin is composed principally of
hornfels and 'slaty hornfels, quartz monzonit.e,
granodiorit,e, gl'l1nit.e, cryst.alline limestone, and
diorit.e (Mayo 1934). Metamorphic. rock is the
predominant. substrat,e mat.erial in which t.he upper
lukes lie (fig. 3) and Convict Creek Basin is per
haps somewh~t unique in·t.his respect, since the
Sierra is largely granit.ic. The lower basin, which
endoses Convict. Lake, is coinposed of alluvium
and morainal materials resulting from erosion nnd
glaciation of t.he area above.

Valleys harboring t.he upper lakes were formed
early in the Pleist,ocene epoch and were lat.er under
cut, by vigorous canyon formation and conse
sequently left hanging (Kesseli 5). Lakes
Genevieve and Bright. Dot hang 500 and 1,000
feet, respectively, above Convict Creek canyon.
Lake Dorothy's valley ends about 450 feet above
Lake Mildred, and the vaUey from Lake Constance
hangs by a similar amount.

With the except,ion of Lake Witsll.napah, all of
the upper lakes .lie in bedrock., 'Lake Dorothy
occupies a basin of hornfels and slaty hornfels,
quartz monzonit,e and a variety of less prevalent
materials, and is ret,ained by n bedroek ridge.
Lake Constnnce lies in diorite ,and metaquartzite,
and is held by "a small morainal ridge.' Lake Big
horn lies in hornfels and slaty hornfels, and is re
tained by a bloek moraine of the same material.
Two block moraines of hornfels from the Lake
Const,ance valley glacier fOrIll t,he basin of Lake
Witsanapah.

In the nort.hwest. group, Cloverleaf Lake lies in
a, basin of ,quart,z inonzonite. granodiorite, and
other less prevalent, roeks and is held by morainal
materinls. Lake Edith oceupies a basin of horn
fels and slat.y hornfels and is retained by ,a small
bloek moraine. Lake Gelievieve lies in metaquartz
ite' and hornfels and is ,separated from t,he main

• PJeistO<'ene gl"ei:ltion in the vOllleys hetween LU;lll~' Canyon and Roek
Creck;castl'rn slope or the Sierra'Nl'vndOl, Calirornia, by J. E. KeSSE'li. Vol.
I, POlrt IV, Moraines or t,hc Convict Creek Valley. Pp. Wi-23(l. U"llUh
Iish.d Ph, n. thesis, Uni\'l'rsity of Calirorni'l, \938.
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canyon of Convict Oreek by a strike-oriented
metamorphic ridge.

Bright Dot Lake lies in hornfels and slaty
hornfels and is held by numerous low bedrock
knolls, through which its outlet drops into Convict
Creek, a thousand feet below. Lake Mildred, the
lowest lake of the upper basin, also occupies a
basin of hornfels and slaty hornfeis. Immediately
after eutting through the bedroek ridge which
retains Lake Mildred, Convict Creek begins its
abrupt drop down the main canyon to Convict
Lake. Approximately 0. mile long and a half
mile wide, Conviet Lake is the largest lake in the
basin and receives the drainage of the nine upper
lakes. It oecupies a terminal glacial basin and is
surrounded by vast morainal deposits, attesting
to the heavy glaciation of the area above.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
LAKES

METHODS

Perimeter surveys of the lakes were made by
t,riangulation and stadia, following a procedure
similar to that given in the "plane table survey"
outlined by Welch (1948). Shoreline positions
were marked with large pieces of whit,e sheeting to
supplement the few prominent natural objects.
Soundings were made with a portable, wire-line
instrument (Reimers and Pister, 1953), and were.
loeated by cross bearings along transeets between
fla.gged points on shore; t,hey averaged about one
per aere, with a denser pattern on the smaller
lakeR. Hydrographic maps were prepared from
these data and lengths of shorelines and areas at,
various contour levels were ealculated from them.
St,andard formulas were employed t,o calculat,e
volumes, volume developments, mean slopes, and
shore developments. The c~mpositemaps, show
ing topography, seleeted morphometric features,
graphie and other data, appear Qn"pages 494-503.,
Lake elevat.ions were obtained from the United
States Geologieal Survey map of 1934 (Mount
'Morrison Quadrftngle) and are indicated on the
maps.

Air and wat,er t,empl"ratures were measured with
a Foxboro resistallee thermometer graduated in
half-degrees Fahrenheit. (-20° to +130°). Tem
perat,ure observations included, vertical series over
the deepest point in each lake, air temperatures,
and surfnee temperatures at the points of inlet
ltJld outlet. "Vater t,ransparency was measured

in 'the middle of calm days with a white Secchi
disk 10 centimeters"in diameter and the mean of
several <!isltppearance and reappearance valu~s, in
feet, was used as the final estimate.

BOTTOM AND DRAINAGE CONDITIONS

Littoral bot,tom areas of the lakes are typically
steep-sloped and roeky, although sandy or gravelly
shoals are associated with the inlet streams and
some of the outlet,s. In each lake basin, parts of
the underwater slopes consist of talus or jumbles of
large, broken rock, and the "productive shoal
area" in these plaees is nonexistent. Seven of the
lakes have high percent,ages of this bottom type
(table 1). The other 3 lakes (Mildred, Clover
leaf, and Bighorn) are relatively shallow and are
not direetly flanked by ridges, so that the propor
tions of sandy shoal are larger. Although these
sandy and gravelly areas presumably produce
more trout food than rocky areas, they are
relatively barren when compared with shoals of
simil!lor' grttdient in lowland lakes. Neither soil
nor inud was found in the shallow areas of any of
the lakes, aud the scareity of aquatic vegetation
has been mentioned. Shoreline features are
illustrated in photographs of the lakes (figs. 3
12) .

Bottom materials were classified as bedrock,
talus and broken rock, gravel, sand, mud, ooze,
and detrit,us. Their distribution patt,ern varies
somewhat among the 10 lakes, owing to differences
in substrate, form o'f individual basins, and sur
rounding terrain; yet the character of the littoral
and sublittoral is much the same throughout:
rock shelves,' boulders, submerged talus deposits,
sand, and gravel shoals with protruding rock. As
the profundal zone is approached in t.he deepel"
lakes, bottom materials grade into the mud,
organic ooze, and fine detritus from which most.

. bottom organisms were taken in samples. The
gradation is gradual in a few areas, but interrupted
by bedrock format.ions and blocks of rock in most.
Variations of several feet in depth within a few
horizont.al feet were encountered while taking
soundings below 150 feet. in Lake Dorothy, and
below 100 feet in Lake Constance. Because of
slat.e chips and bedrock, several at,t.empt.s were
often required to obtain one produc.tive Ekman
dredge sample in some deep water nreas.

Small but well-defined st.reams flow into and out,
of Lakes Constance, Witsanapah, Cloverleaf,
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TABLE I.-Distribution of bottom materials in the littoral
zones of the lakes of Convict Creek Basin

[Visual estimation of bottom types from shoreline to a depth of 20 fect]

Edit.h, and Genevieve. Lakes Mildred and Con
vict. receive and discharge the main st,em of
Convict. Creek, which provides a limit.ed amount
of good spawning area. Evidence of t.rout. spawn
ing was found in the inlet.s of six of t.hese lakes;
t.he inlet. of t.he other (Lake Constance) is too
small and steep for spawning. Lakes Bright Dot,
Bighorn, and Dorot.hy have permanent. outlets,
but no principal inlet.s; they receive wat.er from
many small rills and from seepage. Wat.er does
not flow over appreciable dist.ances of substrate
before being discharged, even into t.he lower lakes,
because of t.he compact.ness of the drainage.

Melting snow and ice is the source of practically
all wat.er entering the lakes, and t.he rate of water
exchange is considered to be low in all lakes except
Mildred and Witsanapah. In these t.wo lakes the
volume of stream flow is comparatively high in
relation t.o lake volume. Variat.ions in lake levels
have no effect on lake areas except in Lakes
Mildred and Cloverleaf, where small amount.s of
shoal area are added during periods of peak runoff.
In the higher lakes of the drainage t.he rate of
deposition of bottom mat.erials is ext.remely low.
Although Lakes Genevieve, Mildred, and Convict
undoubtedly receive morc fine mat.erial from thei.r
larger inlets, all streams of the basin are den.r
and unsilt.ed t.hroughout the heaviest. runoff.

MORPHOMETRY

Morphometric and ot.her physical features of
each lake are present.ed on maps (pp. 494-503) and
summarized fur all 10 lakes in t.ables :3 and a.
The lakes range in surface area from 4.4 to 168.0
acres, and t.hree size groups may be not.e(l. The
two smallest. and the t.wo largest. lakes are com
parable as pairs; Lakes Wi t.sanapah and Bighorn
are 4.4 and 6.5 acres, respeet.ively, whereas Lakes
Dorot.hy and Convict are 151.8 and 168.0 acres.
The remaining six lakes form an evenly dist.rib
uted series between t.hese ext,remes.

5
15
40
10
30
70
70
15
20
20

Sand

5
5

10
5

15
15
10
5
5

10

Gravel

60
f\()

30
70
35
10
5

50
M
50
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I
Talus and

Bedrock lar~e broken
rocks

Lake

constan-ce-_-_-__-_-__-_-__-.•-_-__-_-__-.1---
30
-,1

Wttsanapah_____ ___ ___ 20
Bighorn__________ __ ___ __ 20
Dorothy_____________________ 15
Bright Dot. ___ 20
Mildred .___________ 5
CloverleaL__________________ 15
Edlth________________________ 30
Genevievc_______ 10
COIn-ict..._ __ ________________ 20

TARLE 2.-General physical features of the lakes in Convict Creek Basin

Lake
Surface Maximum IMaximum Maximum Length of shoreline

Ellwation area Volume depth length width
(feet) (acres) (acre-feet) (feet) (feet) (feet) Feet Miles

Direction
of main

axis

Conviet. _
Bright DoL _, _
Mi�dred . _
Bighorn _
Witsanapah. _
Constancc _
Oencvie\'c . _
Edith. • _
Cloverleaf. _
Dorothy . . _

7,583
10,650
9,900

10,675
10,760
10.950
9.910

10.100
10,310
10,340

168.0
Zl.5
10.7
6.5
4.4

33.6
42.3
18.0
11. 6

152.0

14,810
1,092

290
103
124

2,600
2,570
I. 070

141
20,600

140
80
60
35
50

170
120
110
25

290

4,597
1,522
1,126
1,160

700
2,490
2,500
1.216

98i
5,190

2,053
1.158

572
490
410

1,035
1,040

986
930

1,880

12,250
4,515
3,300
2,848
1,800
6,800
6,800
3,690
5,498

13,020

2.32 NE-SW
.85 NW-SE
.63 NW-SE
.54 NW-SE
.34 N-S

1.30 NW-SE
1.29 NW-SE
.70 NW-SE

1.04 NW-SE
2. 47 N-S

TABLE 3.-Specific physical characte7'l:stics considered 11/ost injl1/ential on relative productivity levels of the lakes in Convict
Creek Basin

Temperature {. }'.I Heat intake I

Lake
Mean slop~ ~~~ar.~~

(pcrcent- (percent-
age.! agel

Shore
dcvelop

ment

Mean
dcpth
(feet)

Trans
"arenc~'

(feet) Bottom·
surface
range

Lake
mean

Summer
heat

incomc

Annual
heat

budget
----------·------1------------------1-----1-----1----1------1----
Convict . .________________ Hi. 7 13.1
Bright DoL________________________________ li.7 28.8
Mildrcd .______________ 23.2 43.8
Bighorn . .________ 19.5 63.4

~Vd~~~~,~:'::_~-_-_::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::: :::: :~ ~ ~t: g
Genevie\'e ._________ __ ___ _ 26.7 18.3
Edith. _. . . _________________ Zl. 5 21. 3
Clo'.crlene · 1 13.2\ 81.41
Dorothy _• . .____ _ 33.9 9.0

1.28
1.16
1. 41
1. 47
1.16
1. 61
1. 42
1.14
2.18
1. 44

88
39
27
16
28
71
61
59

12\136

51
55
~O

Bottom
30
60
59
46

Bottom
67

44.0-58.5
47.0-58.0
50.0-54.5
39. ~57. 5
42. 0-50. 0
40.0-50.5
41. 0-00. 0
39. ~57. 5
5O.~52. 51
40.0-58.5

51.4
55.0
52.0
52. 7
47.4
42. 9
49.9
47.8
51.6
47.0

18,173
10,424
5,822
4,130
3,827
~, 420

11,023
8,601
2,514

17,967

22,984
12,500
7,298
5,005
5,35!1
8,086

14,358
11,826
3,170

25,402

I Expressed in gram calorics per square centimeter of lakr' surface.
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Seven of the lakes have simple basin forms with
single and more or less centrally located depres
sions. Of these seven, all but Convict Lake are
fairly uniform in slope from the margin to the
greatest depth. Mean slope values for the 10
lakes range from 13.2 to 40.4 percent, with a mean
for the drainage of 24.9 percent. Convict Lake
has an extensive flattened bottom with the result
that about one-half of the surface area is contained
within the 120-foot cont,our. Lake Cloverleaf has
four arms, each with a shallow depression. Lake
Mildred has two distinct, cup-like depressions,
and Lake Dorothy takes the form of a long, deep
scar, with the deepest point midway in its length
and secondary depressions toward each end.

The general steepness of lake margin slopes
dictates rather low shore development values for
nine of the lakes, the range of t.hese being 1.14 to
1.61. Cloverleaf Lake, due to its peculiar shape,
has a value of 2.18. The relative extent of shoal
area t.o a depth of 20 feet was calculated for all
lakes, and these values are listed with other
physical features affecting productivity (table 3).
Although the depth of 20 feet is arbitrary, a pro
pOl,tional measuremen t of shoal area is usually
indicative of the potential for bottom-food pro
duction, and it should be noted that only in. the
shallowest of these lakes do the shoals amount t,o a
considerable percen tage of total surface area.

Maximum depths, mean depths, and total
volumes of the lakes arc given in tables 2 and 3,
and are indicated on t,lw maps. No serious effort
was made to locate the points of absolute maxi
mum depth. The depth at the lowermost contour
is given as maximum for each lake, and the
absolute maximum in all eases is within one con
tour interval of this figure.

Further examinations of dimensional features
may be made by referl'ing to the maps and photo
graphs. For present purposes it is sufficient to
state that, enough variations in area, depth, and
volume exist among t,he lakes to permit compari
sons of chemical and biological features with
physical dimensions and depth distributions.

TRANSPARENCY

Like most, high-altitude glacial lakes, those in
the study area are exceptionally clear. Pelagic
algae were rare in the samples, and, aIt.hough the
variations in observed transparenc:v are attributed
to plankters, t.~le zooplankton density in general

3-102120-55-3

was too light to interfere seriously with visibility
(table 3). Lakes Bighorn and Cloverleaf are
shallow, and are transparent to their bottoms.
The Secchi disc was visible for dist,ances of 40 to
67 feet, in the lakes of greater depth; readings for
each lake are given on the maps. Lake Witsana
pah, 50 feet deep, was anomalous in being clear
to only 30 feet. This relatively low transparency
was considered due to a temporary silted condition
brought about by agitation during the peak of
snow-melt runoff, as I...ake Witsanapah is the
smallest lake of the group and has a relatively
large inlet. No net plankton was found in t.his
lake.

TEMPERATURE

The range of temperature from surface to
bottom was measured once at the point of greatest
depth for each lake, at intervals of 10 feet or less.
Time did not permit continued observations for
all lakes, and these measurements were sufficient
to establish a probable summer maximum of 60° F.
for the lakes of the upper basin, an ltverage
summer minimum of 430, and to show that some
stratification occurs in the deeper lakes. The
highest water temperature measured in the upper
basin was 58.5° F., at the surface of Lake Dorothy;
other surface temperatures ranged from .50.0 to
58.0°. The deepest strata of Lakes Mildred.
Bright Dot, and Cloverleaf indicated August and
early September temperatures of 50.0, 47.0, and
50.5°, respectively. Convict Lake had a mini
mum summer t,emperature of 44.0°, and minimum
temperatures of the other 6 lakes ranged from 39.5
to 42.0 degrees.

A graph of a summer vertical temperature series,
with the date of observation, appears on each lake
map on pages 494-503. All observations were made
in July, August, and early September of 19.50,
and the series are summarized for all lakes in table
4. In the upper basin, Lakes Genevieve and Edith
had weak thermoclines between 30 and 50 feet in
August. Lakes Dorothy, Constance, and Bright
Dot were stratified in August, bu t had no thermo
clines. Lakes Mildred and Cloverleaf were nearly
homothermous. The other two shallow lakes,
Bighorn and Witsanapah, exhibited gradients of
a few degrees but did not stratify. Convict,
Lake stratifies in summer and develops a weak
thermocline.

Weeldy tempera.ture observat,ions were main
tained on Convict Lake from April 1951 to May
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1953 (Reimers and Combs,6 and significant dates
of autumn and spring circulat,ion were estab
lished. Autumn overturns were recorded on
closely corresponding dates in the two years,
November 30, 1951, and December 4, 1952. The
time of spring circulation is affected more by the
nature of the preceding winter. The winter of
1951-5~ was very severe, with ice cover on Convir.t.
Lake until the end of April, and the beginning of
circulation was delayed to May 4. In t,he spring
of 1953, following an average winter, differential
heating of upper strata was evident the first week
in April. No overturn dat.a are available for the
lakes of the upper basin and observations are lim
ited to a few in mid-July 1953, 1 t.o 3 weeks after
the ice had melted. Lake Constance was homo
t.hermous at. 40° on .July 18, and other lakes had
weak gradients with deeper water approaching the
t.emperature of maximum density. The foregoing
indicates that. t.he duration of ice cover in a normal
year is 6 to 7 months on t.he upper lakes, and
approximately 4 months on Convict Lake.

Heat intake, expressed as summer heat, income
and annual heat budget., has been grossly esti
mated and the results appear in t.able 3. A mean

• A study of the thermal characteristics of Convict Lake, Mono County,
Cam.. with a proposed met.hod for the evaluaUon of temperature In lakes,
by Norman Reimers and B. D. Combs. Unpublished manuscript, U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 1954.

winter t.emperature of 36° F. (2.2° C.), based on
2 years of observations on Convict. Lake, was arbi
trarily used in the heat budget calculat.ions for
all lakes since no winter observations are possible
on the upper lakes. An inspection of t.he t.able
shows that heat intake values are controlled by the
mean depths of the lakes rather t.han by tempera
t.ure differences. For t.his reason heat. budget val
ues cannot be compared among t.he lakes, nor do
they provide a reliable thermal index for associa
tion with ot.her physical characterist.ics.

RANKING OF THE LAKES IN TERMS OF COMBINED
PHYSICAL FACTORS

In physical evaluat.ions, irregular shorelines,
low declivity, shallowness, and high t.emperatures
are considered to operate in favor of increased
production. Climl1,te is considered similar for all
the lakes, although the growing season for Convict.
Lake is longer than the ot,hers and would move this
lake up the scale if included. Increasing area is
somet.imes found t,o signify decreasing productive
capacity (Rounsefell 1946), but such an influenee
is questionable in t,he present series and the inclu
sion of area would not change t.he physical ranking
of lakes if growing season were also added. Only
lake means have been used from the temperature
dat.a since ranges do not apply directly, and means
of t.he shoal st.rata refer t.o only parts of lakes.

TARLE 4.-Fertical distribl11ion of temperature in the lakes of Convict Creek Basin

[Temperatures in degrees F"ahrenheit]

Stratum

Surface.. . . _. __ .
10 feet . .. ._
2Ofeet. . _
30 feet ... . . _
4Ofeet . _
50 fect . . .
6Ofeet. . . ... __
70feet ._
so feet.. . . _. ._
90 feet. . .. __ ._. _. __
100 feet. . . ._
110 feet. . ._
120 feet. __
130 feet _
140 feet. ._
150 feet. . . __
160 feet . _
170 feet __ . . . __
180 feet _
190 leet. _. _
200 feet. ... _. .
210 feet • . .
220 feet .
230 feet .. . _.
240 feet . .... _. __
250 feet. _
260 leet. . . . _. .
270 feet... .... . __
280 feet.. . _.. _
290 feet_ ... . .. . _

Dorothy
Aug. 8.

1950

58.5
58_0
56.0
51.0
48.5
47.5
46.5
45.0
44.0
44.0
44.0
44.11
43.5
43.0
43.0
42.1j·
42.5
42.5
42.5
42.5
42.5
42.5
42.0
42. 0
42.0
42.0
41. 5
41. 5
40.5
40.0

Constance
Aug. 2,

1950

50.5
50.0
50.0
48.5
46.0
44.5
43.0
42.5
42.5
42.0
41. 5
41. 5
41.0
41.0
40.5
40.5
40.0
40.0

Convict
July 3.

1950

58.5
56.5
55.5
55.0
53.5
52.0
52.0
50.5
48.0
46.0
45.0
44.0
44.0
44.0

Genevieve
Aug. 22,

1950

56.0
55. 5
55.5
55.0
64.0
47.5
44.0
42.5
41. 5
41. 5
41.0
11. II
41. 0

Edith
Aug. 16.

1950

57.5
55.0
64.0
51.5
46.0
43. II
41.0
40.0
40.0
40.0
40.0
3ft..:.

Bright Dot
Aug. 25.

1950

58.0
57.0
56.5
56.5
55.5
51.0
48.0
47.5
47.0

54.5
52.5
51.0
50.5
50.5
50.0
50.0

Witsana
pahAug.3.

1950

50.0
48.5
48.0
46.5
42.5
42.0

Bighorn
July 25,

1950

57.5
55.5
47.0
39.5

Cloverleaf
Ang.25.

1950

52.5
51. 5 1
50.5
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l'roporUonate ratings

TABLE 5.-Ranking of the lake8 according to proportionate
rating8 of selected phY8icai meU81trement8

Lake Witsanapah does not fall within the favored
shallow group because of excessively steep slope.
regular shore, and low t,emperature.. Bright Dot
Lake's position in the scale is raised considerably
by higher water temperat.ure, and Convict Lake
ra.nks higher than its dept.h would indicate due to
favorable slope and temperature conditions. Lakes
Genevieve and Edith are slightly below average,
and deep Lake.s Constance and Dorothy are
indicated as physically poor.

SUMMARY OF PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Discussion and tabulat.ions of physical fea.tures
include distribution of littoral bottom types,
nature of inlet. and out.Iet streams, morphometry,
water transpnrency, and summer t,emperature
eharacteristic.s. Detailed hydrographic maps were
prepared to aid interpretation of t,he data..

Steep slopes and rocky bottoms characterize
seven of the lake basins, and three of the shallower
lakes have a predominance of sandy bottom.
The lakes showed no significant. alt.it.udinal group
ing with respect. to summer water temperature;
mean temperat.ures ranged from 42.9° to 55.0° F.
Weak thermal stratification in the deeper lakes
was evident in July and August. Comparison of
ice cover duration between upper and lower parts
of the bnsin indicates a three-month handicap in
length of growing season for the higher lakes.

In the scale of pot,ential productive capaeity
derived from morphomet.ry and mean tempera
tures, shallower lakes ranked high due to bot,h
depth nnel temperat.ure fact.ors. Two of the deep
est lakes were indicated as the poorest potential
producers.

9.4
7.4
6.2
6.0
~.3
4.3
4.2
3.3
2.2
1.7

7.2
8.9

10.0
7.5
7.0
3.7
5.8
4.0
o
3.4

10.0
7.5
2.7
4.11
5.7
3.5
1.3
1.7
1.4
o

10.0
9.7
7.8
8.8
3.9
8.8
6.0
6.2

8. 2
1

10.0
7.7
8.4
6.3
8.7
3.7
5.0
4.7
o
2.4

10.0
3.2
1.9
2.6
1.3
1.9
2.7
o
4.5
2.9

h > I jpercent- Mean :~~3;~
S . ore 1 ercent- Mean age summer tionate

de, elop- age. depth shoal temper- rank
ment slope. area ature

Clo"erlea!., .
Bighorn .
Bright. DoL .. .
Mildred. ._. ._
Convict ' __ . _. __ ._ ..
Witsanapah ._
Gene"jeve__ . __ __ . _
Edith . .. .
Constance . __ ._ ... __ .
Dorothy. __ . __ . __ . __ . _._

Heat budget,s could not be used because of their
inability to indicate heat independenUy of size and
depth. Transparency was omitted because of
nearly uniform cIa.rity of the wa.ters, and because
the two shallowest, lakes were transparent through
out.

In table 5 the 10 lakes have been arranged in
high-to-Iow order on the basis of average values
derived from shore development, mean slope,
percentage of shoal area, mean depth, and mean
temperature. In order to a.verage these factors
and establish It ranking order among the lakes, a
ranking scale of 10 was adopted and the absolute
range of each factor was reduced to a range of
10-0. For each factor, highest rank (10) was
given to the lake with maximum value on t,he
absolute scale and lowest rank (0) was given to
the lake with minimum value. 7 The column of
averages reported in table 5 thus gives equal
weight to each physical factor considered, and
represents a proport.ionate scale of productive
capacity in terms of combined physical fnctors.
In the combined ranking, shallow Lakes Clover
leaf and Bighorn are far above the average' for the
drainage, nearly all factors being favorable.

H rank Cor that lake= X. soh'e

(:1) X = (1m value Cor given lake-minimum valup oC all lakes .
Ranlle oC values ror aU IakeN

"0 place this lake in a 10-0 "eale (rllngo=IO-O). consider

(2) Value ror given lake-minimum vnlueoC aUlako"_ Rank rorthathlk".
Rang" oC values Cor alllak"s 1n

(4) X = (10) maximum "alue Cor alllnkos-value Cor given lako.
Range oC va1uos Cor alllakos

This procedure puts aU rl1Ctors on a common scale and permits placing thc
intermediate ranking lakes in proportion to their absoluto values throughout
the range 10-{). Rank values Cor each lake may then be averaged Cor a group
of factors (c. g. \,hyslcal raelors), and the. final or ave·rage ranking ror the
group will not be weighted by discrepancies In absolute range among the
ractors.

'The method oC determining IlTOportionate ratings on a 1O-{) scale was
suggested by R. A. Fredin and n. Lander or the Pacific Salmon 1m'estiga
tions, Fish and Wlldltre Service. The rollowlng relations may be considered
ror any ractor in whieh an increasc in value is associated with greater IlTodue
tive Influence:

Proportionate dis
t,mee that the
,·"Iue or the

(I) Value Cor given lake-minimum value or all lakes= given lake lies
Range or ,·,\Iues ror alllak,'" b c t wee nth e

minimum and
maximum ror nil
IlIkes.

~'or any ractor related inversel}' to productivity, equation 3 should be reviSl'd
to
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FIGURE 13.-Geologic map of Convict Creek Basin. (Enlarged from Mayo, 1934).
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HYDROCHEMISTRY AND MINERAL
SOURCES

Pearsitll (1930) stated, "Any attempt to classify
lakes on the basis of the dissolved substances is
faced with the difficulty that a single series of
analyses may not be representat,ive owing to the
possibility of abnormal conditions in one or more
lakes of the series." Moreover, a complete de
scription of anyone lake should include the
seasonal pattern of fluctuation. In this study it
is assumed that clwmical fluctuations are mini
mized because of the location of these lakes at the
very origin of a compact drainage system, where
the edaphic and biotic influences which cuuse
abnormalities in chemical composition of the
wuter are so slight as to preclude pronounced
seasonal and other ehanges. Certain factors, such
as pH and dissolved carbon dioxide, nre subject
to relatively rapid fluctuations and are limited in
their usefulness; others, such as total dissolved
solids and relative electrolyte composition, are
considered more stablc. In aceordanee with the
objectives of lake descl'iption and comparison,
emphasis is placed on those fll.ctors which appeal'
lell.st variable, sinec eontinued sampling of thcse
lakes was not possible. Geochemistry is inc.luded
in order to relate the minel'nl content of the water
to the substrates of the dl·ainagc.

FIELD METHODS

Vertical series of water samples were til ken at
10-foot depth intervals over the point of maximum
depth in each lake, using a 1,200 cubic centimeter
Kemmerer sampler. Hydrogen ion concentration
was determined immediately with a Hellige com
parator, and fixed oxygen samples were titrated
at the base camp according to the Winkler method.
A few water samples were titrated for methyl
orange alkalinity.

Additional samples were collected at middcpths
in all lakes for detailed analysis, and at 10 feet
below the surface aud 10 feet above the bottom
for partial analysis. Other samples for partial
analysis were taken from inlet and outlet streams
of all lakes having such streams. These samples
were transferred to glass containers in special
shipping crates and shipped to the United States
Geological Survey, Quality of Water Branch, Salt
Lake City, Utah, where the analytical work was
performed.

Detailed analyses of the middcpth water
samples included total dissolved solids, loss on
ignition, specific conductance, total and non
carbonate hardness and quantities of various
ions. Partial analyses included specific conduct
ance, hurdness, and quantities of prominent ions.

COMPOSITION AND SOLUBILITY OF THE
SUBSTRATE

The SOUl'ces of dissolved inorganic nuttter may
be both atmospheric and terrestrial. Probably the
greatest proportion of mineral solutes in the
waters of Convict Creek Basin results from the
contact of drainage water with rock substrates.
The rock types which occur in different parts of
the area have been described previously and
appear on the geologic map (fig. 13). The chem
ical compositions of these rock forms, a·s mineral
sources, are interpreted from Clarke's (1924a)
discussion of geochemistry, bearing in mind that
similar rock formations from different geographic
localities may vary somewhat in mineral con
stituent typology and chemical composition.

Igneous rocks are composed of numerous sub
types with feldspar, quartz, and mieas predom
inating. Chemically, silica is the largest eon
stituent, followed by alumina, alkaline metals,
iron, and many trace elements. Quartz monzo
nite, quartz porphyry, and other granitoids
(pegmatite, granite, aplite) resemble each other
closely in having 70 to 80 percent Si02 , 10 to 15
percent Ab03, 1 to 8 percent alkaline metals (K20
most abundant), 1 to 2 percent ferric and ferrous
oxides, and less than 1 percent other minerals.
Diorite and granodiorite differ slightly from this
composition in having less than 60 pereent silic.a
and relatively more iron and phosphate.

Metamorphic rocks, with the exception of
erystalline limestone, are similar in chemical com
position to the igneous rocks described above.
All have somewhat characteristic compositions.
Quartzite and metaquartzit,e represent silicifica
tions of sandstone and ('.rystalline limestone, re
speetively. Hornfels are fine textured silicates
produced by contact. metamorphosis of shales.
Quartzite has a high silica (80 percent) and ferrous
iron content, but is lower than igneous rock in
alumina, ferric iron, and alkaline metals. Hornfels
contains nearly 60 percent Si02 and is noticeably
different from igneous rock in that it has small but
conspieuous amounts of S03 and copper. Meta-
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quartzite and crystalline limestone are charac
terized by· large percentages of calcium. The
former rock contains about 50 percent silica, much
alumina, and trace amounts of other elements.
Crystalline limestone, basically CaC03, would be
chemically simple were it not for varied impurities.
Besides the prominent caleium and carbonate, it
probably has significant quantities of MgO and
Si02 plus other elements in trace amounts.

Clarke (1924a) also discussed the disintegration
of rocks and attributes variation in decomposition
rates largely to climatic (tempel'at.ure and mois
t.m'e) conditions. Solubilit.y of rocks depends
mainly upon the characteristics of the solvent.
Oxygen, and especially CO2, increase the solvent
action of rainwater. Vegetation contributes
further by adding organic ncids to surface wat.ers. 8

The elect.rolytic composition of water is nlso known
to have a varied dfeet. on the solubility of rocks.
Certain general statement.s can be made as to the
relntive solubility of importftnt minernls. Most
of them are vulnerable t,o water con t.nining car
bonic ncid. Silica (as a colloid), lime, magnesium,
and alkali salts are readily dissolved, but com
pounds of aluminum llnd iron nre nearly insoluble
by comparison. Iron carbonate may be formed,
but oxidizes rapidly to precipitate as ferric
hydroxide.

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE l.AKES

Many limnologists have st.udied individual
chemical elE'ments as to distribution, tiuctuation,
and biological effect. Papers by Juday and
others (1938), Rawson (1939), and Penrsall (1930)
are a few examples of sueh treatment. However,
because of the close, interrelated existence of dis
solved gases, organic matter, a.nd inorganic sub
stances in nat.ural water, it is not possible to
separate the effects of individual substances en
tirely with regard to water composition and metab
olism. Interaction of dissolved subst.ances is evi
dent. in t.he carbon dioxide mechanism (diseussed
by Welch 1952, and Huttner H153) and in the
electrolyte-specific conduct.a.nce syst.em (Rodhe
1949). Although relat.ionships such as these are
not. completely understood it nevertheless seems
desirable for a. comparative study to begin with

• Bacterial action on alpine summits was reported by Clarke (l924a) to
influence solubility. In drawing nourishment from snow and rain, these
organisms convert ammonia to nitric aeid which corrodes calcareous material.
They further aid the solution of rock by decomposing sullates and generating
carbon dioxide from organic decomposition.

gross chemical conditions and t.o emphasize inter
relat-ionships of dissolved subst,ances where
possible.

Since data for this st.udy are the result of
analyses of samples taken in the months of
July and August, the following presentation em
phasizes t.he least variable factors and mineral re
lat.ionships-an npproach which better fulfills t.he
objectives of description amI comparison. Em
pirical values a.re given in part.s per million which,
according to Clnrke (1924b), are the same as
milligrams per lit.er for dilute solut.ions (nonsaline
natural waters). Elect,rolytes have been cal
culated in milligram equivalents per liter of wat.er,
which represents their reactive weights, and per
centages have been applied t.o show relative
rf'lat.ionships.

Hydrogen Ion Concentration

Rawson (1939) considered pH an indicntor of
environmental condit.ions and deseribed it as t.he
result of many underlying chemical conditions.
Basic factors which det.ermine pH are difficult to
elucidate and t.here is general ngreement among
limnologist.s that its true biological significance is
rarely known. Most natural waters fall within the
range 6.5 t.o 8.5 with highly produetive waters on
t.he alkaline side (pH around 8.0). Laboratory pH
det.erminations for the Convict Creek Basin lakes
were consist.ently higher than field measurements
possibly due to the loss of free carbon dioxide from
the samples. Values are omit.t.ed from tabular
listing because of discrepancies between the two
det.erminations, and because those taken in t.he field
were too coarse to be used in comparing the lakes.
In general, field determinations indicated that the
basin's waters range close to neutrality (pH 7.0)
with the Lake Genevieve group (Genevieve,
Edith, and Cloverleaf Lakes) tending toward
acidit.y and the remaining lakes ranging slightly
above 7.0.

Dissolved Gases

Dissolved oxygen det.erminations (t.able 6) con
eern the top, middle, and bottom strata of each
lake (middle stra.t.a in Bighorn and Cloverleaf
Lakes omit.ted because of their shallowness).
Intermediate levels are excluded since oxygen
values were in ngreement. with the surface-bottom
trend in all cnses. The measured quantity of
oxygen in t.he upper strata of the lakes ranged
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from 7.2 to 9.6 parts per million; that at middepth
from 8.0 to 11.0 p. p. m.; and in the bottom strata,
from 2.8 to 10.8 p. p. m. Only in the bottom
strata of Lakes Edith and Genevieve did the dis
solved oxygen content fall below 7.0 p. p. m.

Oxygen saturation values were corrected for
altitude as described by Ricker (1934) and satura
tion percentages determined from a nomograph
similar to that described by Welch (1948). The
necessity for altitude compensation is demon
strated by uncorrected values (not shown) which
a.re 3 to 4 parts per million higher than corrected
values. All lakes were hypersaturated in the
middle and upper strata. The bottom strata of
Convict, Constance, Genevieve, and Edith Lakes
were below saturation (table 6, column 14), but
only the latter lake showed divergence of impor
tan'ce. Actual deficits in parts per million can be
obtained by subtracting actual from saturation
values. Absolute deficits exhibit little difference
from actual deficits (less than 2 percent of satura
tion) , since bottom waters are so near 40

Centigrade.
No analytical determinations were made for

free carbon dioxide in any of the lakes because of
the ease with which this gas escapes from water
and because results are always unc,ertain due
to difficulties in technique. However, greater
accuracy can be obtained from pH and total
alkalinity measurements by means of a stability
diagram (Langlier 1946) and this method was
used. In 5 lakes, the concentration of CO2 ranged
from 1 to 5 parts per million.

Dissolved Solids and Hardness

Total dissolved solids are the residue remaining
after evaporation of a quantity of water and
represent a measurement of both dissolved and
colloidal matter (mineral and organic). Rawson
(1951) stated that few lakes have less than 100
p. p. m. total residue, but Pennak (1945) reported
a range of 13.0 to 55.4 p. p. m. for 8 alpine In.kes in
the Colorado Rocky Mountains. Table 7 indi
cates a range of 19.0 p. p. m. (Lake Dorothy) to
77.0 p. p. m. (Convict Litke), total dissolved solids
for the lakes in Convict Creek Bl1sin.

Loss on ignition, the difference in weight which
results from firing the evaporated sample, rep
resents the amount of organic matter, bound water,
and volatile decomposition products of salts
(Pennak 1945). If the latter is low, as in soft
water, this determination is indicative of the
dissolved organic content of the water. Pennak
reported an average of 5.7 p. p. m. in 8 alpine lakes.
Birge and Juday (1927) concluded that. dissolved
organic matter occurs in a reasonably definite
quantity for each lake and does not show great
variation with either depth or time. The average
loss on ignition in the Convict Creek Basin lakes
was 3.2 p. p. m. with a range of 2.0 to 5.4 p. p. m.
(table 7). Expressed in relation to total dissolved
solids, loss on ignition ranged from 3.9 percent in
Convict Lake to 16.8 percent in Lake Dorothy.

The mineral content. of the lake waters in
Convict Creek Basin, as indicated by ash residues
after firing, ranged from 15.8 to 74.0 p. p. m. with
a basin average of 35.9 p. p. m. (table 7). These
values are somewhat higher than the range of 9.7

TABLE 6.-Dissoll'ed oxygen present in the upper, middle, and lower depth strata of the lakes in CO;LVict Creek Basin with
saturation values corrected for altitude

10 feet below surface Middepth Bottom

Lake

I
Oxygen

(p. p. 111.1 Percent
T . . - Depth Temper-
at'::f.:'f- ~~~~~- (feetl atur.. I

~::~ Actual

Oxygen Oxygen
(p. p. m.) Pere~nt. Depth Temper- _(_P._p.,....m_.J_I re-I'ccnt-

~~~~~u- (feetl ature I a~~t~~I-

~:~':i Actual ~:t~':i Actual

-·------1---------------------------------------
Convict_. _______ . ______ . 13,6 7.9 7.7 98.0 73 10.0 8.5 9.1 108.0 130 6.6 9.3 8.8 94.0
Bright DoL ________ . ___ 13.8 7.0 7.2 103.0 45 12,0 7.3 8.0 110.0 80 8.4 7.9 8.8 112.0Mildred _________________ 11.3 7.6 8.5 111.0 30 10.3 i.8 8.9 114.0 60 10.2 i.8 9.0 116.0Bighorn ________________ . 13.2 i.l 9.3 >125.0 -----_ .. 30 4.2 8.8 10.3 117.0
Witsanapah _____________ 9.1 7. i 8.6 111.0 30 ------8:2- -- --7.-Ii- ----8:7· 111. 0 50 5.4 8.5 10,8 >125.0Constancc_______________ 10.0 7.6 9.6 >12.~. 0 85 5.6 8.4 8.4 100.0 170 4.5 8.6 i.6 89.0
Genevieve_______________ 13.1

7.31
7.9 lOS. 0 65 6,2 8.6 11.0 >125.0 120 5.0 8.9 6.2 iO.O

Edith 12.8 7.3 i.9 lOS. 0 58 5.6 8.7 9.0 105.0 110 4.5 8.9 2,8 32.0
Cloverleaf:: ::::::::::::: 10.8 7.6 8.2 108.0 -------- ---------- -------- 20 10.3 7.7 8.7 114.0
Dorothy_________________ 14.4 ;.0 8.4 120.0 150 5.9 8.5 ----8:6- 101.0 290 4.4 8.9 Y.2 104.0

I Temperatures in degrees Ccntrigrade.
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to 49.3 p. p. m. recorded by Pennak (1945) for a
group of alpine lakes in Colorado.

The relationship of total dissolved solids, loss
on ignition, and ash residue as found in the lakes
is presented in figure 14. Each lake is represented
by a circle whose area is proportional to total
dissolved solids in parts per million and is divided
into shaded and unshaded areas representing the
respective components, loss on ignition and ash
residue. The lakes are located diagrammatically
as they occur in the drainage with respect to
position and altitude. Outlets are depicted by
straight lines with the direction of drainage from
top to bottom of the page. A progressive in
crease in dissolved solids can be traced from
Lake Constance to Convict Lake and from
Cloverleaf Lake to Convict Lake.

Total hardness is a quantitative measurement
of several dissolved chemical compounds reported
as parts per million of CaC03• Calcium and
magnesium carbonates are the chief factors in
hardness, and often sulfate is the only other
significant ion concerned (Theroux and others,
1943). Small amounts of aluminum and iron may
also contribute to total hardness. Pennak (1945)
noted the general contention that waters with a
hardness below 50 p. p. m. are very soft and those
with more than 100 p. p. m., hard. Total hardness
in the lakes varied between 9 and 59 p. p. m. with
a mean value of 26 p. p. J}1. Noncarbonate hard
ness was present in 5 lakes and ranged from 1 to
14 p. p. m. (table 7). It was most prominent in
Bighorn Lake and formed nearly 50 percent of
total hardness.

FIGURE 14.-Dissolved solids and mineral-organic compo
nents of water in the lakes of Convict Creek Basin
arranged according to the drainage. (Absolute concen
tration of t.otal dissolved solids represented by area of
circle; shaded area= percent,age loss on ignition; un
shaded area=ash residue.)

Electrolytes and Conductivity

Most of the ash residue described consists of
mineral salts which, in fresh waters, exist in a high
degree of dissociation. These electrolytes may be
separated into anions and cations. Four of the
anions (HC03-, S04--, C1-, and C03--) and 4 of
the cations (Co. ++, Mg++, K+, and Na+) contribute
practically all of the electrolytic composition to
nornlal waters. Others (Cu++, N03-, etc.) are
of relatively little significance. Electrical neu
trality of the solution requires that total positive
and negative charges balance each other. Clarke
(1924b) therefore contended that the interpreta
tion of water analyses must be founded on a study
of equilibria.

Although dissociated, electrolytes are closely
related. In treating water analyses from various
parts of the world, Clarke (19240.) noted extreme
ranges for the absolute concentration of electro
lyt,es in fresh waters, but further observed simi
larities in ionic proportions regardless of the total
amount present. He was able to distinguish two
types of water on this relative basis: sulfate waters,
that is, those in which 804was represented as the
major anion; and the prevalent bicarbonate type
in which HC03 was the dominant anion. This
concept has been further developed by Rodhe

- (1949), who emphasized the bicarbonate waters,
contending that a general average of their ionic
proportions are in a state of balance which most
fresh waters seek to attain. Rodhe postulated a
"standard composition" from which natural
waters vary due to geochemical and climatic con-
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TABLE 7.-Chemical analysis of m.id-depth water samples from the lakes in Convict Creek Basin exclusive of major electrolytes

[Absolute values In PMts per million]

I Olssoh'cd solids Hardness Silica Nitrogen and total Minor elementsphosphate '

Lake Pert'ent- Percent-Non-
Total Loss on Minerai age loss Total ear- Amount age of PO. NO, NH, NO,

CUi Fe' n Mn FIgnition residue on ig- bonate minerai (N) (Nl
nltion residue

----------------------_.------------
COII\'lei- _____ .. _____ 7i 3.0 74.0 3.9 59 8 11.0 14.9 0.06 0.12 0. 017 0.003 0.12 0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.10
Bri~ht Oot.. __ ._. ___ 60 3.4 56.6 5.7 45 1 8.7 15.4 <.01 .06 .020 .001 .06 .01 .06 <.01 <.10
Mildred ... ____ ._. ___ 58 2.8 55.2 4.8 43 5 8.0 14.5 <.01 .08 .052 .001 .08 .01 .04 <.01 <.10
Bighorn. _. ____ ._. ___ 47 5.4 4l.6 11.5 30 14 7.6 18.2 <.01 .10 .020 .002 .10 .01 .01 <.01 <.10
Witsanapal,. _.. _. ___ 33 4.2 28.8 12.7 21 5 5.4 17.7 <.01 .04 .030 .001 .08 .02 <.01 <.01 <.10
Constance. ____ . _____ 28 3.2 24.8 11. 4 19 0 4.7 19.0 .02 .10 .028 .001 .08 .01 <.01 <.01 .10
Oencvievc __ . _._~ ___ . 26 2.4 23.6 9.2 13 0 7.1 30.0 .07 .06 .024 .001 .08 .01 .01 <.01 <.10
Edith .. _" ____ ._. ___ 23 2.0 21.0 8.7 10 0 7.0 33.3 <.01 .06 .024 .001 .12 .02 .01 <.01 <.10
Cloverleaf. .. __ . _____ 20 2.4 17.6 12.0 9 0 5.5 31. 2 .04 .19 .028 .001 .08 .02 <.01 <.01 <.10
Dorothy ___ .... ___ ... 19 :1.2 15.8 16.8 11 0 3.6 22. 8 <.01 I .06 .016 .001 .10 .01 <.01 <-01 I <.10

I From results of analysis oC water ~alllpies taken sUlllmer oC 1951. All others Crom samples analrzed summer oC 1950.

ditions of the area. He represented this standard
with Clarke's derived world average values, and
attributed it to ionic exchanges between dissolved
electrolytes and colloidal systems of the soils and
lake muds. In regard to temporal variation,
Juday and Birge (1933) noted t,hat the quantity
of electrolyt,es in surface waters of most north
eastern Wisconsin lakes was nearly constant from
year to year, with some seasonal variations due to
biological activity and to changes in affluents.

Electrolytes in Convict Creek Basin waters are
trea.ted in table 8. Carbonate is omitted from
the anion group because it, is present in very small
amounts, and its omission from the analysis has
only a negligible effect on the resultant picture.
Values of the electrolytes in parts per million are
divided by the equivalent of respective ions to
obtain the reacting weight, milligram equivalents
per liter (me/I). The summation of milliequiva
lents of anions should equal that of cations for
electrical neutrality in each lake. Small dis
crepancies whieh occur between total positive and
negative ions are due to trace ions and analytical
errol'S, but do not materially affect the validity of
the data. Percentages of total anionic and
cationic milliequivalents are listed for each ion in
table 8.

Tabular data of electrolytes are difficult to
interpret when more than two or three water
samples are compared. To facilitate comprehen
sion and comparison of these data, ion field
diagrams have been plotted on figure 15 in the
fashion described by Maucha (1932). Circular
area represents total ions present; bisected verti
cally, each half-circle equals 100 percent, with
anions on the left and cations on the right. Each

:l462120-r.r.-4

half-circle is furt.her divided into four sectors, one
for each ion, the area of each sector corresponding
t.o 25 percent of the total relative ion concentra
tion. Actually, these diagrams are calculated on
the basis of a 16-sided poly~on, but are drawn as
circles for convenience. The percentage of each
ion (as given in table 8) is divided by a constant
and plotted along a radius which passes through
the center of each sector.9 The shaded area,
representing the percentage of total positive or
negative milligram equivalents per liter for each
ion, consists of two (if percent.age. is less than 25)
or four triangles having a fixed value for one side.
This places visual emphasis on ext.reme percent
ages and causes the circumference to be the "25
percent line" for each ion.

The lakes are placed in the pattern described
for figure 14, and diagrams for basin and world
averages have been included. It is obvious that
nine of the lakes are bicarbonate and that Bighorn
Lake represents the single sulfate t,ype. Close
scrutiny shows that three lakes (Convict, Mildred,
and Bright Dot) are very strong in HCOs and Ca,
but weak in all other ions except 804• Four lakes
(Constance, Witsanapah, Bighorn, and Dorothy)
have more than 25 percent sulfate and recog
nizable proportions of potassium and magnesium.
The remaining lakes (Cloverleaf, Edith, and
Genevieve) have less than 25 percent sulfate,
discernible potassium and magnesium as did the
above four, plus greater proportions of sodium
than any of the other lakes. The diagram for
Basin Average indicates the strong influence of
Ca, HCOs, and S04 in mean water compositioli.

• Seale used: I mm-'= I percent. Thus 1\:=3.093 and distance is measured in
millimeters along a radins of 8.082 mm.
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TARI.E 8.-J\.fajor electrolytes and specific: condue:trlllce -in mid-depth samples with reactive weights of iOlls (milligram equivalents
and their percelltagc.~) calculated from actua.l weights (parts per million)

Anions Cations

Nal\IgCa
Total

milligram
equiv"lents

CIso,HCO,

_____________________ Specific
(.'onl.1uctance

Total (micromhos
milligram ,.t 25° C.l

equi\"alents

Lake rm,j item

COU\'ict:
Parts per million ________ .. _____ . ________ . ti2.0 Y. I 0.1 -------._-.- 22.0 1.0 I. i 1.1 -----i:27i3- 121
"-[iIIi~ram equivalents ____________________ I. 0161 .189.< :go2S 1.2084 I. 0978 .0822 .0~35 .11478 ------------PerNntage of t.otaL ______________________ 84. I 15.7 ------------ 86.3 11.5 a. ~ 3.8 ------------ ---------_.-

H"ight Dot:Parts per million_________________________ 54.0 ';.2 .1 ----.-- .. --- 17.0 7 1.11 .4 ------:9489- 91
1\-liIligram cquiv~lel1ts_____________ .. _____ .8850 .1083 .0028 .99G1 .8483 :0576 .0256 .0174 ------------
Percl'ntage of total. ______________________ 88.9 10.9 .2 .--_. - --- _.- 89.~ 6.1 2.7 Ul ----------_. ------------

Mildred:Parts pcr million _________________________ 40.0 8.3 .2 ------------ 16.0 · i 1.4 .7 -- - - - -_. - - -- 91
MlIligram equi\"alcnts __________ . _______ .. .7539 .1728 .0056 .9323 . i984 .0576 .0358 .030~ 0')")0") ------------
Pcrcent,.ge of t.otaL ___________ . __________ llO.9 18. !j . I'! ------------ M.B 6.2 3.9 3.3 --- ------- -- ---------_.-

Bighorn:Parts pcr million _________________________ 19.0 litO .4 ------------ II. 0 .6 I.i . ~ -- ----:ilS9i- liS
MlIIigram cquiv'\Icnts ____________________ .3114 . :j331 .0113 .1\558 .5489 .0493 .0~35 .0174 -- .. _-------Percentage of total. ________ .. ____ .. ______ ·li.5 50.8 1.7 .----------- 83.3 i.5 6.6 2.6 -- --. _. -- --- ---- .. _--_.-

Witsanapah:
Parts per million.. _______________________ 20.0 6.3 . i -- - ----- - --- 7. tl .6 1.4 .7 ------:4947- 47
l\Iilligram equivalents .. ____ . _____________ . 32i8 .1312 .0197 . 478i .3i92 .0493 .0358 .0304 --------_._-
Percentage of tuta\. ___ -___ . ______________ r,q.5 27.4 4. I ------------ m.l) 10.0 i.2 n.2 -- --- ------- -- - _. --- _.--

Constance:Parts per million _______________________ ._ 17.0 5.~ .4 6 " .5 I.~ .fj 41------------ ./ ------:4373-Milligram equi"al,'nts____ . ____ . __________ . 2781i . 112~ .0113 . ~O23 .33~3 .0411 .0358 .02'i! --_._-------Percentage of tot:.\. ________ .. ____________ 1\9.3 29. i 2.8 .-_. ----- --- 76.4 U.4 8.2 1).0 -----_.----- _._------_.-
°ncnevicvl?:

I
P:.rts per million ___ .. ___________________ li.O 3.3 .3 -------.---- ~. ~ .4 1.0 1.1 _._--_.----- 33
Millij:ram equi\"alcnls_ ... ______________ .. .2i8li .068i .0085 .3558 .2196 .0329 .0256 .0~78 .3259 ------_._---
Percentage (of total. ___ -. __________ .. _____ 78.3 19.3 2.4 ---_.------- 67.4 10. I 7.8 14. i _. --_..-- _.- ---_._------

Edith:Parts per million _____________ .. __________ 13.0 3.0 .4 -_._----_._- 3.3 .3 1.2 .9 -- - - _. -- - --- 26
Milligram e'luivalents_ .. _________________ .2130 .0625 .0113 .281\8 .1674 .O:!47 .03(17 .0391 .2592 ----.----_.-Percelltage of totaL ______________________ 7~. 3 21. 8 3.9 _._--------- 63.6 9.5 11.8 15. I ------------ ---------_.-

(;loverleaf:Parts per million _________________________ 14.0 1.8 .6
~ ------_. --- 2.6 · .; 1.1 1.3 _.---------- 23

Milligram e~uivalents-----.____________ .. .2"19~ .03i5 .01tl9 .2838 .129i · O~II .0281 .0565 . 255~ --- ------ ---Percentage a tutuL ______________________ so. 8 13.2 6.0 --_._ .. ----- 50.8 16.1 II. 0 22.1 - ______ 00. __ - ---------_ ..
Doroth}':

I:::::::~~~:
P,uts per millioll __ . ______________________ II. 0 3.8 .1 3.6 ·~ 1.; .4 ------:2sii;- 2~
Milligram e'luimlents .... ________________ .18na .0791 .0028 .li96 ·om .0435 .0174 - - - -_. --_. --
Percentage of tot~l.________________ .. ____ r,s. i 30.2 1.1 1\3.M 14. Ii 15. ~ 6.2 ------.----- --.-._---_.-

All lakes had less ehlorille t.1mll the world average,
and Cloverleaf Lake is the only one with a
noticeable proport,ion.

Speeific eonductanee values are also induded in
table 8 as mieromhos (reeiproen.l megohms) at
25° C. Speeific conductance is a reeiprocal meas
urement of the resistance a water solution offers
to eurrent flow a.nd, when expressed as micromhos,
is proportional to total electrolytes. Rodhe (I 949)
prepared various concentrations of the major
electrolytes in "standard composit,ion" propor
tions, and measured the conductivity of these
solutions. "Standard curves" have beell plotted
f!"Om his tabular data ill figure 16. These are
slightly curvilinear due to decreased ionization
n.t increasing concentration. The heavy line is
the standard curve of tot,al electrolytes, and
lighter lilies are curves for the three most, prom
inent ions. Other ions can be plott.ed in a similar
manner. Horizontal lines represent specific con
ductance of the lo.lw waters with points signifying
absolute concentrations of total and major elec-

trolytes. LJomparison with standard curves in
absolute values is easily accomplished by this
method. The data for all lakes lie close to the
curve for total electrolytes with Lakes :Mildred
and Constance falling directly upon it. In terms
of the concentrations of S04, HC03, and Ca ions,
most, of the lakes (Bighorn Lake in particular)
show divergenee from "standard values." Least,
divergence is shown by Lake Genevieve.

Silica and Minor Elements

Table 7 lists quantities of chemical elements
analyzed in adflition to those previously discussed.
Of this remainder, silica is the most abundant and
independent of the influences of the other elements.
Silicon is generally thought to oeeUl' as colloidal
silica (Si02) or possibly in an ionic form (Si03),

and is derived from the solution of feldspars and
other rock-forming silicates (Clarke 1924a,b).
Rawson (1939) stated that the silica eontent of
lake waters is va.riable but usually less than 10
parts per million with stratification frequent. An
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~~~.
BASIN AVERAGE WORLO AVERAGE

FIGURE I5.-Major e1cc1.rolyt.es in t.he lake~ of Convict.
Creek Basin compared 011 the basis of ion field diagrams
with t.he lakes arranged accordillg t.o t.heir positions in
the drainage syst.ems.

inverse relation between silica content and diatom
abundance in summ(\{' has been noted by Pearsall
(1930), Meloche and others (1938). The silica
eontent varied from :3.6 p. p. m. in Lake Dorothy
to 11.0 p. p. m. in Conviet Lake. The remaining
8 lakes form a compact group with 4.7 to 8.7
p. p. m. Silica is also expressed as a percentage
of total mineral residue for comparative pUl'poses.
On this basis, two groups of lakes can be distin
guished: Cloverleaf, Edith, and Genevieve with
30.0 to 33.3 percent, and the other 7 with 14.5 to
22.8 percent.

Phosphorus and nitrogen, as raw materials for
protein synthesis, arc oft.en considered limiting
to organic production. Dissolved phosphorus in
uncont.aminated waters is usually less than 0.05
p. p. m. (Rawson 1939) and often less than 0.001
p. p. m. in oligotrophic lakes (Ruttner 195:3).
Phosphate eontcnt is known to f1uetunte widely

.with biological activity and, since organisms can
utilize quantities of phosphorus beyond the limits
of sensitive measurement, its minima are not
known. Phosphate determinations in this study
were not sensitive enough to show the nature of
its distribution. In general, the dissolved phos
phorus cont.ent of the lakes did not exceed 0.07
p. p. m., and 6 lakes contained trace amount,s
(less than 0.01 p. p. nl.). Dissolved nitrogen is
represented in table 7 by NH3 and N02 nitrogen,
and nitrate. Nitrate and ammonia are the forms
of nitrogen rendily available for plnnt metabolism.
Osterlind (I949) was nble to demonstrate selec
t,ivity in the utilization of these compounds b~r

plants. Nitrate is usually less than 0.5 p. p. m.
and ammonin is scarce in oxygenated waters
(Rawson 1939). The former ranged from 0.6 to
1.9 p. p. m. nnd the laUer from 0.016 to 0.053
p. p. m. in the lakes of Convict Creek Basin.
Nitrite, intermediate between the above forms
in the nitrogen cycle, was very low and ranged
between 0.001 and 0.003 p. p. m. in the 10 lakes.

Copper was the most abundant of the trace
elements analyzed in mid-depth samples and
ranged from 0.06 to 0.13 p. p. m. Inorganic iron
and manganese are highly insoluble in the presence
of dissolved oxygE'.tl (Ruttner 1953) and eon-

-sequently are at or below the sensitivity of
measurement employed. The former element wns
found in n concentration of 0.03 p. p. nl. in three
of the lnkes nnd 0.01 p. p. m. in the remn.in
iug seven. J\1itngitnese appenred in tmce qunn
tit,ies in u.]] lakes nnd fluorine occurred at, less
thnn 0.10 p. p. m. (except, in Ln.ke Const.n.ncc
where 0.10 p. p. m. wns not.ed). Boron ranged
from trace llmount.s t.o 0.06 p. p. m. in Bright. Dot.
Lake.

VARIATIONS WITHIN LAKES

Partial analyses of water samples tnkell from
lake smfaces, bottom strat.a, inlets, and outlets in
August. nnd early September, 1950, appenr in
t.able 9. Comparisons of surface nnd bottom
wnters indicate a tendency toward chemical st.rati
fication (nn increase of minernl solutes nt great.er
dept.hs) in 5 of the lakes. Lnkcs Mildred and
Cloverlenf did not show this tendeney, and in
Lake Dorot,hy it is quest.ionable. Newcombe nnd
Slat.er (1950) discussed t.wo types of chemical
strat.ification: biochemical, due to orgnnic met.a
bolic processes chnract,erized by POt, Si02, t.otal
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FIGURE 16.-Composition of water in the lakes of Convict. Creek Basin in terms of specific conductance and absolute
concentrat.ion of total electrolytes and important ions.
compared to curves of st.andard composit.ion.)

(Composition of each lake (indicated by symbols] is

Fe, and Ca gradients; nonbiochemical, caused by
subterranean water and generally having CI, Na,
and S04 stratified. Overall mineral increases wit.h
depth can be seen most easily by comparing con
ductance values. Sulfate did not accumulate
with depth in any of the lakes whereas other sub
stances did so slightly.

The tendency toward chemical stratification in
some of the lakes is associated with both oxygen
depletion and mineral accumulation at increasing
depth, but it. is not consistent with the aforemen
tioned biochemical and nonbiochemical divisions.
Chemical stratification was indicated in Lake
Edith where abyssal oxygen deficits were found
but was almost absent. in the shallow lakes and in
the remaining deeper lakes. Lake Dorothy had
neither mineral accumulations nor oxygen deficien
cies at 290 feet. Stratification apparent.ly varies
with the degree of mixing of the waters. Lake
Dorothy is lurge and well-exposed to winds; mixing

in Lake Mildred may be due to wind action and,
possibly, to the effect of two relatively large inlet
streams. Lake Edith is sheltered in a c.up-like
basin which allows greater opportunity for strati
fication to take place.

These analyses further demonstrate the occur
rence of changes in the mineral content of
the water within lake basins. Lake Mildred
with two inlet streams is a good example. The
west inlet was "soft" and weak in electrolytes
(conductance) whereas the valley inlet was much
"harder" and almost three times stronger in
electrolytes. The single outlet stream closely
approximated the valley inlet in most respects and
the influenee from the west inlet was slight. In
instances where inlet and outlet values are given
for the same lake (excepting Lake Mildred's
valley inlet) outlet chemical concentrations were
equal to or greater than inlet coneentrat,ions for
all given determinations.
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TARLE 9.-Results 0/ partial chemical analysis 0/ water samples /rolll variOlt8 locatiolls ill eight lakes of C01wict Creek Basin
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Lak~ and 10('3tion of sample

I Specific I Parts pelr million

I

OO~~~ect- I Hardn"ss

(matl<:ro;'!,"~'O)S----,--- HCO, SO. Na+K CI
-. . Nonenr-I I~~~I bonate _

Convict: I I ISurface' . .. . 1 115 58 8 01.0 11.0
Botwm (130).________________________________________________________________ 135 66 8 71.0 9.0

~~~~iC~:::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ~ I:: ~~:g I~:g
Bright Dot:Surface ' • ._

Bott-om (80)' : _
Outlet .. _

M i1(1 red:Surface '_ .. _
Botwm (60)' • __ - _
West inleL _
Valley inlet . • _
Outl~t - _

Constance:Surface ' - - _
Bottom (170.1' - - - -- - _- __ - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
Ou tlet . _

C]{"nevltove:Surface ' __
Bottom (125')' __
Inlet. .. __
OutieL -- -- - - -- - - __

Edith:

~~~f~(;'(105-);:: :::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::: :::::I
Cloverleaf:Surface ' . _

Bottom (2(1)' .. - - - - __ - __ - - - - - - - -- - .. - --
Outll'-t- • - - _

llorothy:SurfaCl' ' .. -- _
Bott-om (290)' .. -- _
Outlet. .. .. - .. _

\ Surf"Cl' values Irom s"ml'll's H.kt," 10 feH toelow the 5urf(.('(·.
'Bottom ,-ahws from samples l:lken within 10 feet of t1w hottom. Act-ual depths given in "".."ntheses.

:Mineral changes in int,ereonnectillg streams a,re
exemplified by the composit,ion of Lake Dorothy's
outlet, at its source and at it.s point of inflow t,o
Lake Mildred (west inlet.). The analyses indiea.te
all increase at Lake Mildred of conduetivity,
RC03 , S04, earbonat,c hardness, and Na+K.
Chloride and nOJ)curbonute hardm'ss did not. show
gains. Outlet and surface de.tl>,rminations for
each lake were similar.

GEOCHEMICAL INFLUENCE ON WATER QUALITY

Rainwater, according t,o Welch (195:3), contains
approximately 30 to 40 p. p. m. of total dissolved
solids, but this est.imat,e is far in excess of t.he t.otal
dissolved solids found in snow in t.he study area.
Anll.Iyses of snow samples indicated a, cont,ent. of
5.6 p. p. m. of t,ot,al dissolved solids. The pro
port.ions of dissolved matter in the lakes of COllvic:t
Creek Basin aUributltble to rock solut,ion and
precipitation cannot. be stat,ed in definit.e terms.
However, the prist.ine nnture of the drainage aren.
nnd t.he low mineral content, of precipitat.ion
suggest t,hnt the major source of minernl accumu-

lat.ion in t.he lakes must. be due t.o the natural
decomposition of rock.

Pennak (1945) found an increase of residues in
water from higher t.o lower elevat.ions and, in
mountainous areas, att.ributed this directly to t,he
"age" of water, t.hat is, to t,he length of time t.hat,
t.he wat.er had been in contact with dIe subst,rat.e.
A mineral gradient from uppermost to lowermost
lakes of Convict, Creek drainage is clearly evident,
in figure 14. Part,ial analyses of wat.er samples
(table 9) indicat.e t.hat dissolved. matt.er is con
tribut,ed to flowing water by t.he subst.mte and
t.o st.anding water in lakes by ionic exchanges
wit,hin t.he lake basin with the former process
exert.ing a grt·ater influence. Lake Dorothy
deviat.ed from t.his pltt.tern, but it. can be explained
by the geologica.l nature of it,s drainage area. Six
of t.he lakes (fig. 14) had a relat.ively high dissolved
solids content. whereas thnt. of Ilakf' Dorot.hy and
of the Lake Genevieve group was low. Figure 13
shows t,hat t.hese mineral-poor lnkes receive most
of their drainage from iglH'.OUS rock (although t.he
aetual basins of Lakes Edit.h and Genevieve lie
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COMPARATIVE RATINGS OF THE LAKES

Thl' following t.en elll'mical measuremen t.s form
t.he bn.sis of a ehemieal evalun.tion for ench lake:
t.otal dissolvl,d solids, minernl residul\ speeific
conductnnCl\ tot.nl hardness, biearbona.t.t', caleium,
magnesium, pot.assium, sodium. and siliea. The
selection of these measurement.s was govl'J'lled
pt'imnrily by the fundmuental faet. that nqunt.ic
life requires dissolved mat.t.er for sustenance and
growth; pspecin.lly in oligot.rophic situations,
quant.ity nppcars too bc t.}w most obvious limit.n
t.ion of chemical Subst'ilncc. Second considernt.ion
wns given t.o till' st,reugt,h nnd validity of eneh
('}ll'mienl valm' in eompnt'ing l·ll(' t,en Incust,l'ilw
environment.s. Tot.al dissolVt'd solids, minernl
residue, conduetnnel' nud, t.o a lesser ext,ent., tot.nl
hnrehwss, nre fnetors which somewhnt duplient,e
etwh ot.hf:'r. Howl'ver, nIl nrc sound, rellttivel~'

st,able nwnSUl'pments indicat.ive of t.he getH'ral
minernl nnturp of the wn.ters and t.heir eombinn-
t.ion servps to smooth out. irregulnrit.ies in the
individunl analyses. BienrbonMe is import.tl.Jlt
bot.h ns n. buffer ion tmd n.s a ('llrrier of CO2 lhalf
bound). TIll:' remn.ining five ions function biologi
cally n.s protoplnsmie nnd skelet,nl consti t,uen ts
and occurred in rcn,dily nle.asurabl(~ quantities.

5ulfnt.p appenred in t.}ll' anal~'ses as one of tll('
mnjor anions but. it. has been exduded from tlll'
combined evnlunt.ion hecnnse definik knowledge
concerning its local produet.ivl:' inflUl'lICl' is lneking.
It. hns been demonst.rat,ed (Moyll' 1945) that. c('r
t.nin organisms find opt.imum (·ondit.ions in sulfat.e
wntl'rs, hut. t.hn.t others do so in bieurbolll1.t.l'
wnt,ers. Thc biot.n of thes(' nlpine Inkes seems
best, ndapt.ed to wnt,ers of the bicarbona.t.e t.,vpr
but it. ('annot. !w st,nt.ed that. t.he amounts of
sulfate involved have an inhibitive efl'eet. 011

product,ivit.,v.
The lnkes hnvl' bl'l'n rl\.nked in high-to-Iow order

of productive influence in t.nble 10. As wit.h physi
cnl fn.ct.ors, en-eh ehemienl mensurement considered
IHls been given a proport.ionnte value for endl lake.
The riehest.lnke in auy given measurement has been
nssigned a rat.ing of 10 and tlll' remnining nine lnkes
have been rnt.ed t.hrongh a 10-0 range in proport.ion
t.o theil' lwt,ual nwasured Ytllues. (See foot.flOte 7.)
Tlie eomposite chemical rllnk is based on the

in metamorphie rock), which is less soluble than
the metamorphic rocks forming most of t.he drain
age areas of the six mineral-rich lakes.

Pea,rsall (1930) distinguished two types of
drainages on the basis of water quality: rocky
lakes of low pH nnd carbonn,te hardness, with
high phosphnte and silica; silt.ed lakes with
OppOSillg features. Hardness, Pen.rsa.Il found,
was correinted directly wit,h pH. The Convict
Creek Basin In.kes, in rocky drainages, agree in
general with Pearsn.II's description n.nd furtllPr.
the pH-IuireIness relationship also n.ppen.rs t,o hold
true.

Certnin relationships !wtween dissolved minerals
and parcn t rock art' eviden t. On t.his basis, it, is
possible to group t.llt' In-kes n.ccording to rock
types pn'dominating in their drainages. Lnkes
Bright. Dol., :Mildred, n-nrl C'onvid, (fig. 15) nrt!
strongly bicnrbonn-t,e and en.lcium in composit,ion.
An obvious source of t.hese ions is crystn.lline
limest,ont'. Figure 13 shows tlw,t till'se 3 lakes are
the only ones with Inrge proport,ions of crystalline
limestone ill their drninagl~s. Ln.ke MildrNI re
ceiYl's most of its illflow from the valley inlet,
which flows through alluviitl mfl.t.erin.l composed
mainly of disintegrnt,ed (.rystulline limest.QIlP.

In a similar fashion, Litkes Gem'vievc, Edith,
nnd Cloverlenf nre distinguished by n. high per
centn.ge of silica in their mineral residues (t,able
7). It. has been establisllPd from Clarkl' (l9:!4h)
that, silicat.e rocks (especially feldspars prcvalcn t.
in igneous roek) nre a promillent souree of dis
solved silicon. Clarke also indientcd nn nCI'el
erated dissolution of silien by organic neids. It.
seems significnut thnt, the mnjor portion of this
subdrninage is composed of igneous silicates (fig'.
13) and thn,t it is also the most, densely vpgt't,ntNI
part of the basin.

The 4 n'll1ll.inillg Inlws (Const,nnct', 'Vitsannpah,
Bighorn, and Dorothy) nre chnra.ct.erized in figure
15 by a high relntivp sulfnt,!' ('ontpn t" Sulfa.t.t',
according to Clarkl' (19:34b) is usually derivf:'d
from deposit.s of pyrit,e. It. has nlso bl'l'n notl'd
t.ha.t. the sulfat.e eontent of hOl'l1fl'1s is higher than
that. of other t.ypes occurring in t.he basin. Either
or bot.h of t.hese sourel'S may he th.e ('ause of the
high sulfat,e ('onteut found in these lil,kes. The
sulfat.e. cont.ent, of Lnke Dorothy is, howev('r, n
subjeetfor specula.t.ioll sine'e nei t.lll'r of thesf'
sources occur in its inuueditl.tc draiml.ge o,ren,.
Possibly tllE' inflow from Bighorn Ln.ke, (snul.ll but.

exceptionnlly high in
rll.lwan seepnge rieh
contribute.

504) or perhnps subt'f'r
in sulfn.te might, both
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average of all pl'oportionate ratings for eaeh lake.
This procedure gives equal weight, to each chemi
cal component. and obviously does not represent
dissolved substances in accordance with their
actual productive influences, hut as the proper
assignment of weight among t,hese substances is
only roughly known, it. is best in t,he present gross
eompa.risons to nssume equal importanee among
them.

The grouping of lakes with respeet. to total
dissolved solids, ash, conduet.anee, and hardness
indicates prominent gaps separating Convict Lake
from Lnkes Bright, Dot. and Mildred, the latter
two Inkes from Bighorn Lake, and Bighorn Lnke
from the remaining lakes. Similar gaps are appar
ent. in the final chemical ranking (table 10). The
lakes also follow the finulranking closely in bicar
bonat.e, caleium, and magnesium ratings, with the
same grouping and gnps except for low bicarbonate
in Bighorn LfLke. Final ranks of Lakes Genevieve,
Cloverlell.f, and Edith are raised slightly due to the
influence of sodium nnd siliea, but the overall
ehemieal poverty of these three lakes may be
diseerned in the proport.ionate ratings for other
individual determinn.t.ions. Lakes Convict, Mil
dred, nnd Bright. Dot. rank highest in nearly all of
tlw indivudual components. The composite
chemieal mnking is in nceord with geologieal
influenees and nltitudinal positions of tlw la,kes as
previously ouHined.

SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Chemieal determinations for the ten lakes indi
cate strongly oligotrophic conditions eharacterized
hy abundant dissolved oxygen, a pa.ueity of min
eral and orgauie solutes, and pH values near
neutralit,y. Bicarbonate, siliea, enleium, and

magnesium were the principal constituents in
t.otal dissolved solids among the la,kes. Amounts
of nitrite nit.rogen, copper, iron, potassium, and
igllit,ible matter did not vary greatly. Phosphate,
sulfate, chloride, sodium, noncarbona,te hardness,
nitrate, nnd ammonia. Jlitrogen were distributed
irregularly. Total dissolved solids inc.reased ip
quantity in the waters of the bnsin in a downstream
direction.

Ion field diagrams indicate that one lake is of
the sulfate type, nine are bicarbonat.e, and that.
caleium, bicnrbonate, and sulfat.e ions predominat.e
ill the chemical composit.ion of the wnt.ers. Con
siderable varintion in relat.ive proportions of single
ions exist.ed among the lakes in terms of world
average or standnrd electrolyt,e composit,ions.
However, absolute quantit.ies of total electrolyt.es
ploUed aguinst, specific conductance showed dose
agreement wit,h a st.andard curve derived from
world-average 01' standard water composition
values.

A tendency t.owurd chemical st.ratificnt,ion wns
il1dieated in u few lakes by oxygen deficiencies and
mineral uccumulations at increasing depth. The
t.endency appears t.o be ('uused by fnetors whieh
prevent, the mixing of t.he waters in t.hose lukes.

The quu1it.y nnd quant.it.y of mineral solutes in
t.he waters of the basin appeal' t.o be associated
wit.h geologic format.ions. Low mineral residues
and high silica content of water occurred in t.he
more acid lakes that received most of their dminage
from igneous rocks. Lakes that drained crystalline
limest.one areas were richer in calcium and bicar
bonate and lakes in subdrainages of different,
metamorphic rock, not.ably hornfels and slat.y
hornfels, were relat.ively rich in sulfate.

Lake

TARI,E 1O.-Rankiny of trikes according to proportionate ratinys of setated chemical measluemenl,s
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According t.o avernges of selected quant.itative
values, Convict Lake ranked highest. and Lake
Dorot.hy lowest among the lakes.

FOOD AND FEEDING HABITS OF TROUT

The following aspects of the relationship be
t.ween trout and t.heir food supplies were st.udied:
foods present and foods consumed; food habits of
different. t.rout, spec.jes existing in t.·he same bodies
of water; food habits of rainbow t.rout. from t.wo
lakes widely separated in elevat.ion; and food
habits of trout of various sizes. Foods available
for <.~onsumption by trout. were determined from
bot.t.om and plankt.on samples from each lake, and
measures of invertebrate product.ivit,y were de
rived from analysis of t.hese samples. The nnalvses
of food habit.s are based on examinat.ion of st.o~ltch
cont.ent.s from 979 t.rout of three species, dis
tributed as follows:

Lake Spe~ies INumh.'r of
spf'cim~ns

111111[1[1[[[11::: [JJ1i"I[::I:[I:I[1:::i:: 1
TotaL------------------I------------------------------ 1--"9;

The high elevat.ions of the lakes and consequent.
severity of wint.er conditions permit. data collec
tion only during the summer and early fall. As a
result., the statements regarding pro~luctivit.v of
food organisms and food hnbits of t.rout app(v to
the lakes only during ice-free mont.hs and do not.
necessarily hold true throughout the remainder of
the year.

METHODS

Bot.t.om samples were collected with an Ekman
dredge of (i- by 6-inch opening. The samples were
t.aken at. regulnr int.ervals nlong severnl t.ransects
in each lake t,o obt.nin various bottom types.
Samples were washed through a 30-mesh soil sieve
lwd t.he residue was placed in white pans. Orgnn
isms were picked alive from t,he pans a,nd pre
served in ll. .5-percent solut.ion of formalin. Volumes
were lat.er measured to the nearest 0.1 cubic

cent.imet.er according t.o the water displncement,
method described by Weleh (1948). Following
volumet.ric nH'nsurement the organisms were stored
in 70 percent alcohol, from which the mut.erial was
emptied int,o a specinlly const.l'uct.ed cell for ex
amination nnd count under a dissecting micro
scope. The pereentage of total volume constit,uted
by each group of organisms was det.ermined con
currently wit.h each sample count. Gravimet.ric
measurements t,o an accuracy of 0.01 gram were
made with a torsion blllance. Bent.hos produc.t.ion
is expressed as grams per square foot. of bottom
aren and as pounds per.n.cre. lO

Vertical plankton hauls were mnde from all
levels to the surface over the deepest part of each
lake. These collections were made with a, Wiscon
sin type net. of 11.6 centimet,ers opening, fit,t.ed
with No. 30 silk boltiug cloth in the straining cone
and bucket,. Plankt.on organisms were pl'eserved
in 5-percent formalin and allowed to settle for 34
hours in graduated cent.rifuge tubes. Volumes
were determined in the field to the nearest, 0.1
cubic centimet.er. When organisms were visibly
separat.ed by appendages aft.e~· set.t.ling, t.he sampl~s
were eent.rifuged unt,il no separat.ion was evident.
The method used in counting zooplankton was
the survey count deseribed by Welch (1948\. A
Sedgwick-Raft.er eount,ing cell with a volume of
one cubic cent.imeter was used, and counts were
made under 27X magnification. Only crustaceans
were counted, but t.he presenee of other plankton
organisms (rot.ifers, flagellat.es, and ot.hers) was
noted. Final figures were expressed in numbers
and volumes of plankters per cubic foot. of wat.er
at various levels throughout the sampling zone.

Trout. st.omaehs were removed with esophagus
att.a.ched, sealed wit.h wire, and placed in 10 per
cent. formalin for st.orage. The stomach cont.ents
were transferred to 70 percent alcohol prior to ex-

10 Berou"" of th~ rocky character of the lake bottoms. Ekman dredge sam
pling in ('('rtain loc.'ltions was not possible. These areas were eonsi,tel'l'd to
he uliprodli(·tiV(~ or bottOiii fauna of tht:' t~rpt' (J(.'l'urriug iu lJui.tuIH iii~l.tl~riai~

sue('('ssfully sam pled by the dredge. Th. analysis of data conct'rning the
fOild and foo~l habits of tront demonstrated beyond question that thl' suceess
ful dredge samples yielded organisms lhat were· l'epr~sentativl' of the aquatic
forms consumed hy trout. Although the boul,ter and hcdroek holtom types
undoubtedl~' support sorn~ forms of aquatic life. this produetion eannot.
he regarded as shmifk"nt in the direct fish-food intl'rrdat,ionship. Produe
tivity figures ar. therefore based on suc('('ssful dredge samples in terms of
the. ~",.recntage. of total samples taken iu e~1ch lake. Thus. if 51) sm.cessful
samples were ohtained out or 100 attempts. the lake ('(lUgidered woulot he ..s
suml'd to howe one-half of its hottom a,'ea capable of produciug fauna impor
tant in the flsh-fo01 interrdationship. If tlw 50 SUCN'ssful sampleS indicated
a mean valu., of 2 grams per square foot. the lake as a whole would be assessed
a mean value of 1 gmm \)l'r squ"re foot of boltom are". or ,",() perceni produc
tivity.
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amination. Methods of enumeration and the
determination of percentages of total volume were
the same as t.hose employed with the boU,om
samples.

FOODS PRESENT

The presence and abundnnce of trout foods in
the lakes of Convict Creek Bnsin, as determined
from bottom and plnnkt.on snmples, nre given in
tables 11 to 15. Bot.t.om organisms are list.ed ac-

cording to taxonomie groups as t,hey oecur in the
10 lakes (tables 12, 13, and 14). All food organ
isms are considered in one of three categories: zoo
plankton, bottom faunn, or terrest.ria.I insects.
Lakes are also grouped according to relative pro
duetivities as indicated by qunntit.at,iye analyses
of bottom organisms (table 11). Table 16 con
tains identificnt,ions nnd distribut.ions of aquatic
fauna coIled,ed from all lakes.

T.UIJ.E l1.-Ana.lysis of standing crops of bottolll fauna in the lakes oj COII!Jid Creek Basin. 1951

[Numb~rs. \'olum~s, and w~lghtsof organisms are based on th~ p~r('flntag~of suc('('ssful boHulII s'lluplcs]

Lak~ Dat~s

I Avcrag~ I
Numb~r Numb~r Successful numl:>~r

of of samples of org'lu-
samples sucressful (p~rcent- isms p~r

tak~n samples ag~) square
fool:

A\'~r:.g~.

number
of organ
Isms per

aC'r~

I A\'erag~
\'olum~ I
of organ
isms Pf'1"
square

fuot

Awragt· I ~':~l'age Av~rag~
volulII~ I \\·e~lgl)t of ,wight of
of organ~ or~g.Lnlsms organisms
isms per per6~~arc per acre.

acrl' (grams) (pounds)

.--------1----·------·1--------------·1----1-------------
Dorothy _. _____________ AUI!. 20 to 23 ________ . ____________ . 102 fill 58.9 83 3,6'r1,6i6 11.40 li,424 0.20 19.20
Bighorn---- ____________ Aug. 13 and 14____________________ 26 18 69.2 1m 4,664,404 .68 29,620 .32 30. i2COllviC't_ . ______________ July 16, Sept. 10 to 13. ____________ 105 49 46.6 III 4,830,043 .51 22,21., .36 34.5i
Bright DoL_________ ._ Aug. 2i to 31. _____________________ 32 23 il.9 li5 i,645,llM .98 42,688 .52 49.93
Edith __________________ July 25 to) 2i_______________________ 28 26 92.8 212 9,234, i20 I. i5 76.2aO 1. 16 Ill. 39
Constance ___________ . __ Aug. 6 to 9________________________ 35 28 81).0 264 11,510,294 I. 91 83,199 1.16 Ill. 39
GelleviE'vt"" ___ ___________ July 31, Aug. 1 nlld 2______________ 31 31 100.0 aon 13,355,496 2.06 89, i33 I. 32 126. i6
Witsanapah ____________ Aug. 10 to 13______________ . _______ 16 14 8i.5 2-11 W,508,414 2.31 100, 6~3 1.40 134.44
Cloverl~af.. ____________ Aug. 19, 20, 23___ . ____.___ . _________ 31 31 100.0 434 18,922,464 3.62 15i,68i 2.16 20i.42Mildred ________________ Sept. 2 to 4____________ . ___________ 21 20 95.2 241 10,502,316 3.12 135,90i 2.20 211. 26

I

I Volume e,pre~d in cubic centimeters.

TABI,E 12.-..'1 ,~olllparisQn oj the bottolll fauna in the lakes of Co/wid Creek Basin

[Figures ar~ perrentages of the total volllm~ of organisms tak~n in bottom sam"l~sl

_____o__r_ga_IlI_·s_m. .I_c_.o_n_st_n_n_ce_I_\_"_it_s.~_n_apa_Il_I--B-i-gh_o_r_n_I.-D_o-ro_t_h_y-1.-C-I_ov-e-r-le-a-f 1__E_'l_Ii_t1_I_I_G_el_1C_\_'ie_,_'~ Bright Dot Mildred I CorWict_

Diptera:
Lal·vsc_. 1\8.25 il.23 32.93 59.12 58.16 51.92 1;0.93 69.15 2"2.60 61.0\l
Pupae._____________________ 9.11 .98 9.0i 2.03 .84 1.82 1.39 4.21 .21 __ . _

Trichopt.craJar\'ae ._________ .29 . . . ._______ __ .04
Coleoprera bll"\·ae . . . __ . . ._. . __ .08 ._
Megalopt~ra larvae____ __ __ _ ____ ___ .39 :_ .65 . __ . _ .89 ."1 __ .. . _
Ephemerldanaiads__ . . .___ .32 .. . . . ._._ .. . _

Oligochueta----------.--------- 21.16 4.67 55.44 31.39 15.61 35.95 19.7~ 4.il) 12.52 30.42
Mollusca lO.n 2"2.12 2.20 3.50 25.30 ~.42 1Il-iO 21.65 15.02 1.06
Ncmatoda .____________ .i3 .36 3.28 .05 .38 .12 .26 .08
Crustac~a: (lammarll.;sp .. . 49.20 3.1.12

~~~~~~:~a __::::::::::::::::::\ :~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: --- -----:00- --------:04· :::::::::::r:::::::::r------:iil ------:ii-I 4:~

TARLE 13.-.'1 fOlllpal'illOn oj the bollolll fauna in th.e. lakes of Convict Creek Basin

[}'igurcs are percentages of bottolll samples containing tile organism]

____ organi:_1 Constanc:.. Witsannp.~b Bighorn I Dorothy Cloverleaf Edith Genevi~ve Bright Dot Mildred Convict_

DiPt;~~'ac . .. . 100.0 100.0 100.0 I 95.0 100.0 92.3 100.0 100.0 95.0 98.0
Pupae______________________ 85. i 42.9 83.3 30.0 I 45.2 42.3 48.4 1)0.9 15.0 _

Trichoprem l'lrV'lC . . __ . _ i. I . . .. . . ._ __ 2.0

~rJ:~ro~~~~r-~~~~:::::::~~~--~:::::::::::: --·-----7:i- :::::::::::: --------5:0- :::::::::::: --------7:7- --------~:5- :::::::::::: _. 5:0_ ::::::::::::
Ephcmcrida naiads . . ___ __ __ i.l . . __. _. . . . _
Oligochaeta . . 96.4 .5 88.9 86.i 93.5 96.2 93.6 21.i 90.0 95.9
Mollusca . 75.0 i8.6 22.2 30.0 il.O 38.5 i4.2 82.6 85.0 12.2
Nematoda__ .___________________ 28.6 __ ._________ 22.2 43.3 6.5 .____ 22.6 4.4 10.0 2.0

~~~~~r::~~~:n;~~~~~,~:~~:::::::--------H:::::::::::f:::::::::: :::::::: ~:~: ::::::::~:if::: ::::::: :::::::::' :f:::::~i:~: -----<~:~-I l~:i
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TABf.E 14.-A cOlllparison of the. bottolll fauna in the. lakes of Convict Cre.ek Basin

[Figures are percent.ages of t.he total numher of organisms t.aken In bottom samples]

Organism IConst.ance Witsanapah Bighorn Dorot.hy Cloverleaf Edit.h IGenevieve Brighl Dot Mildred Convict.

DiP~~~~ae__ ______ ___ _ 47.3 6i.2 34.6 68.2 51. 7 52.9 59.2 73.0 2i. 0 M.3
Pupae._____________________ 9.6 .7 9.8 1.3 .7 1.7 2.0 4.5 .2 _

Trichopt.eralarvae_____________ .1 .____ .1
Coleoptera larvae______________ .1 _
Megalopt.era larvae_____________ .1 .1 .3 .1 _
Ephemeridanaiads_____________ .1 _

Oligochaet.'l.___________________ 20.5 5.4 52.0 23.3 18.7 34.7 21.0 3.1 24.2 30.8
Mollusca 20.5 26.4 2.9 3.5 28.7 11).4 1~.6 1\1.1 17.9 .4
Nemat.oda______________________ 2.0 .7 3.5 .1 .___________ .5 .1 .7 .1
C'mst.acea: (;ammar118sp_______ 29.9 .8
Turhellaria ,__ 2.5
Hydracarllla___________________ .1 1____________ .1 .1 ----------__ .6 .2 ------------ ------------

TABLE 15.-1'ertical distribution of plankton crllstacea in the lakes of Co/wid Creek Basin, 19.51

Constanet'______ _______ _____ Aug. 6, 9:00 a. m _

Genevieve_ __ _ July 30, 4:00 p. 111. _

Bright DoL____ __ __ Aug. 31, 3:00 p. m _

Witsan:lpah_________ ______ _ _ Aug. 1fI, 2:00 p. m _
Blghorn__________ _ _________ Aug. 13,3:00 p. m _

Depth A"erage Avprage Aver:lge numher of plankt"rs per
volume I number cuhic foot. of waterrange of of plankt.on of plankt.erssample

(feetl p,'r cubic foot per cuhic foot
01 wat.er of water Cladocera ICopeporia I Nauplil

---------
u-~'O u.OO 0 o 0 0

20-40 .02 4 0 4 0
40-60 .04 33 0 33 (I

60--80 .00 0 0 0 U
80-100 .04 78 6 72 0

100-120 .06 22 0 22 0
120--140 .02 19 0 19 0

0-140 .IJ2 22 1 21 0
0-49 .00 0 0 0 0
0-5 .04 767 0 10'~ 663
5-10 .07 2.078 0 3" 2,046

10-15 .11 275 0 275 0
15-20 .05 406 0 406 0
20-25 .05 176 0 176 0
25-29 .18 363 0 363 0
0-29 .08 677 0 226 451
0-270 .00 0 0 U U
0-24 .00 0 0 0 0
0-15 .01 95 17 39 39

15-30 .01 86 10 0 71)
30-45 .01 66 10 56 0
45-60 .01 20 19 (1

60-75 .01 99 0 99 0
75-90 .00 0 0 0 0
0-90 .01 61 6 36 19
0-15 .09 49 49 0 0

15-30 .06 115 45 32 38
30-45 .06 291 f\() 143 llll
45-60 .06 50 50 0 (I

60--75 .03 237 0 i9 158
75-90 .00 0 0 0 U
90-105 .03 28-3 0 194 89
0-105 .05 146 29 64 53
0-10 .01 24 0 24 0

10-20 .04 124 11 102 11
20-30 .01 400 0 378 22
30-40 .08 266 118 144 4
40-50 .13 49'2 325 139 28
5lHi0 .22 1"') 118 0 4
60-70 .00 0 0 0 0
0-70 .07 204 82 112 10
0-50 .m 24 " 19 3
0-10 .1)3 172 0 92 80

10-25 .63 257 0 209 48
2ft-40 .1I1l 142 0 126 16
40-55 .03 89 38 51 0
55-70 .03 198 21 177 0
70-85 .12 187 187 0 0
85-100 . (L3 121 56 0 65

100-115 .00 0 0 0 0
115-130 .00 0 0 0 0

0-130 .113 130 34 73 23

._--------

Date and honr 01 samplingLake

Mildred Sept. 3, 10:00 a. m . _
Con,'kt.. . __ ______________ __ _ Sept. 11.2:(.1 p. m _

Dorot.hy ____ __ _ Aug. 20, 9:00 a. m _
CloverleaL July g, 10:00 a. nL _
Edlth July 25, 10:00 '\. m _

I Volumc expressed In cnhic ccntlmeters.
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Bottom Fauna

, Daphnia puler anol D. 100,yi.pilla; I-IalapediMII gioberum.
, I>ia-p/omu••iunieonda: Cyclops "trnaZis; Eu-cydops agili•.

TABLE 16.-Partial list of aquatic organisms present in the
lakes of COn/lict Creek Basin determined by e:camtnation
of trout stomach contents, lake bottom, and plankton
samples

Bot.t.om fauna was limit,ed t.o relat.ively few
groups, but. the abundance of organisms varied
considerably among the lakes. Dipt.erans, repre
sent,ed almost, elltirely by chironomid larvae, were
most, abundant and occurred in more than 90
percent. of all bot.t.om samples taken. These
organisms const,it.ut.ed t.he great.est. percent.age of
tot,a.} volume in each lake except. Lake Mildred,
where t.he amphipod Gnmma1"u.s sp., was most
abundant volumet.rically and numerically, and in
Bighorn Lake where oligochaet.es were similarly
dominant.. In Lake Mildred, chironomid larvae
were nearly equal to amphipods in number, but.
were less than half as abundant volumetrically.

Zooplankton

The plankt.on Crust.acea present in t.he lakes are
species found commonly in oligot,rophic situations.
Lakes Wit.sanapah, Dorothy, and Cloverleaf did
not. yield macroscopic. zooplankt.on, although
numerous collection attempt.s were made in both
1950 and 1951. However, plankters were found
in t,he st.omachs of t.rout taken from Lakes Dorothy
and Cloverleaf, which leaves only Lake Witsana
pah unaccount.ed for. It. seems unlikely t.hat, t.his
lake should be complet,ely devoid of plankt.on
Crust,acea, sillce Bighorn Lake, of similar size and
dept.h and located only a quart.er of a mile away,
yielded an average plankt.on crop of 677 diapto
mids per cubic foot. of water. In addit.ion, Lake
Constance maintains a fair plnnkton crop and
drains into Lake Wit.snnapah, only it short.
distance away. The inabilit.y t.o collect. zoo
plnnkt,on from t.hree lakes, when plankt.ers were
known to exist. in t.wo of them, is probably due t.o
t.he inadequacy of sampling by ordinary methods.

These amphipods were present but less plent.iful
in Lakes Genevieve, Bright. Dot, nnd Convict..

Oligochaet.a (Li-mnodl'ilus sp., and Tub4e.:r sp.)
and Pelecypoda (Pishl:iwn sp.) were next in
abundance and t.ot.al volume, and t.hese t.wo
groups alt.ernated in the posit.ion of second im
port.nnce in t.he remaining lakes. Chironomid
pupae and various ot.her immat.ure aquatic
insects and invertebrat.es composed t.he remainder
of the bot.t.om faunn sampled. These organisms
were, for t.he most. part" limited t.o no more t.han a
fraction of a percent of the t.otal number and
volume of organisms present.; among the more
numerous were Hydracarina (Lebedia sp.), free
living Nemat.oda, and Megalopt.era. Hydracarinn.
were found in all 10 lakes, nemat.odes were col
lect.ed in all of t.he lakes except. Lake Edith, and
megalopt.erans were' taken in all lakes but Bright
Dot. Lake.

Chironomid larvae were abundant from sandy
shore areas to black silt. in t.he deeper parts of
t.he lakes. Smaller-sized genera predomi.nated in
the sandy, sho01 areas, and the larvae of Tendipes
sp. (bloodworms) occurred in considerable num
bers in deeper, silt.y bottom but, were almost. non
exist.ent. in shoal areas. Amphipods were found
only in algae and plant beds; oligochaet.es were
present chiefly in silt,y, deeper parts of lnke bot
toms; and pelecypods were taken only in sandy,
lit.t.oral areas.

Lake

.c:
'" " - .. ...

c. 0u

" ;.. " .. 0= = E .. .: '0 .9~ .. 0 ~ t -£i
.. 1:: ....,

~ .c: ..
~

;;;: ~
..

= .. 0 :; <:
0 0

~
0

0 r::: iii 0 5 f>l 0 liS 0

- - - - - - - - - --

Organism

Diptera:
Chironomidae'

T'ndiPt. x x x x x x x x x x
Pentopedill/m x x x x x x x x x x
C'olop.tdra_______________ x x x x x x x x x x
Procladiu-•. _ x x x x x x x x x x
SpaniolomQ x x x x x x x x x x

Rhaglonldae:.-ttner/r x _
Simuliidae:.'5;;"lnulhtm .. __ x • • x
He~ipter!i: _(enocor/ra x x _

Trlehoptera:
Rhyaeophilidae x x x x x x x
Psychomyiidae . x

Ephemerida:Heptageniidae_. ._. x
Bae-tldae-_._. x x x x x 1__ '_ ---- ---- ---- x

PJi~::fo~;~iae . x x x x _. x x
Megaloptera:Siali. x x x x x x x x
Coleoptera:,"lfentlmi. . x _

Orrodutes __ . . x x _
Bid'••u. . x ----

Hydracarina:
Leoerlla__________________ x x x x x

Crustaeea:
Amphlpoda:Gamnmnl$ x x x x
Cladoeera , x __ . x x x x x x

Copepoda' x x x X x x x
Mollu~c;a:PlllldlUm. x x x x x x x X x

Plal/orb/. . x x
Limnaea . x

N(,matoda:
Mermlthidae_ _ x X x x x x x

Turhellaria:DII-yuia x x
Oligoehaeta:

LillwodrilIl.3 __ .. x x x x x x x
TuM/er x x x x x x x
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Copepods (Diaptomus sp., Cyclops sp., and
Eucyclops sp.) occurred in seven of the nine lakes
containing plankton Crustacea and were the pre
dominant plankton organisms. Cladocera (Daph
nia spp., and Holopedimn g'ibbel'lUn) were also
present in seven of the lakes, but were less abun
dant than copepods. Nauplii were common in all
samples from plankton-inhabited lakes exeept
Lake Constance, and these immature forms con
stituted a large percentage of t,he measured
plankton crop. Four lakes yielded large numbers
of the rotifer Notholca, sp. Bright Dot Lake con
tained considerable numbers of Filinia, (Tl'iarthm)
sp. Lakes Edith and Convict contained the
flagellate ll'oh'ox sp., and the latter lake revealed
very large numbers of Cemthun sp.

Although plankton densities varied considerably
among the lakes, their vertical distributions fol
lowed a more or less similar patt.ern throughout.
Distributions were usually bimodal, with the
peaks at the upper and lower limits of the "ther
mocline." Plankton in Lake Genevieve exhibited
a trimodal distribution, with the third peak
occurring between depths of 90 a.nd 105 feet..
This variation was possibly caused by an irregu
larity in horizontal distribution of the plankton
organisms, thereby creating a false peal,;:, In four
of the lakes, one peak occurred above the lower
limit of Secehi disc visibility and the other below
it. In Bright Dot Lake bot,h peaks were within
the zone of transparency. In Bighorn Lake t,he
zone of transparency ext,ended to the Inke bot.t.om.

Terrestrial Insects

These forms consisted chiefly of ants, bark
beetles, and leaf hoppers. Moths, butterflies, and
grasshoppers occasionally appeared around the
lake shores but were in a dist,inct minority when
compared to the previously mentioned insects.

Comparative Productivity in Terms of Invertebrate
Abundance

Produetivity of bottom organisms differed con
siderabl)'- anlong the lal\:.6s, as sho\\"n in tables 11
and 12. Within the range of pounds per acre
indicated in table 11, the 10 lakes fall into dis
tinct groups. Comprising the most productive
group are Lakes l\tIildred and Cloverleaf which
yielded 211.3 and 207.4 pounds per acre, respec
tively. Next in order are Lakes Witsanapah,
Genevieve, Constance, and Edith, producing
roughly half the bottom fauna of the more pro
duct,iv(' lakes. Their values ranged from 134.4

to 111.4 pounds per aere. Calhoun (1944b)
reported a similar yield of 134 pounds per acre
for Upper Blue Lake, located at an elevation of
8,130 feet in Alpine County, Calif. In the t,hird
group are Lakes Bright Dot, Conviet, and Big
horn, which produced 49.9, 34.6, and 30.7 pounds
per acre, respectively. These standing crops
were comparable to the wet weight of 49 pounds
of bottom fauna per a('re reported for Angora
Lake (elevation 7,800 feet,) by Needham and
Sumner (1941), and slightly below the 57 pounds
per acre reported by Needham and Hanson 11

from 23 lakes lying at higher elevations in the
Sierra Nevada. Finnlly, Lake Dorothy with
19.2 pounds per acre had the lowest bottom fauna
yield of the 10 lakes.

Brundin (1949), reporting on oligotrophic lakes
in Sweden, stat,ed that, bottom fauna eounts of
1,900 to 2,000 organisms per square meter are
common. Rawson (1934) gave a figure of 1,363
organisms per square meter for Paul Lake in
British Columbia, and Calhoun (1944b) listed
2,267 organisms per square meter for Blue Lake
in the Sierra Nevada. These values are inter
mediate between the extremes represented by
Lakes Dorothy and Cloverleaf which produced
896 and 4,674 organisms, respeet,ively, per square
meter of bottom area.

Zooplankton productivit,ies ranged from 22
organisms per cubic foot of water in Lake Con
stance to 677 organisms per cubic foot in Big
horn Lake (column 5, table 15). The 10 lakes,
compared in terms of mean plankton volumes
(column 4, table 15), ranged from 0.00 to 0.08
cubie cent,imeters per ('ubie foot of water. Two
lakes were thereby relatively rich in plankt,on
(Bighorn and Bright Dot), one lake (Genevieve)
mediocre, and four lakes (l\Hldred, Convict,
Constance, Edith) relatively pla,nkt.on-poor at.
t,he time of sampling. The apparent. absence of
zooplankt.on in the. remnining t.hree lakes has been
not.ed.

In t.able 17 t,he 10 lakes are arranged in descend
ing order of invertebrate produetivity. For the
purpose of comparisons in the final section of this
report., t,he ranking of lakes with respect to food
production has been redueed t.o a seale of propor
tionate parts of 10 since it, is doubt,ful that quan
t.itative standing crop differences among the litlu-'s
eould be explained in t.erms of t.lw physieal and

II See (OQtnote I. 1', ~:j7.
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I In th('St~ summn.tions,. it is :1:..~un1l.'11 Lh:lt I~llhi(' ('(~ntim(\k'rs ;],1"1.' I'qual to
grum:; {or the pk\nklon ln~a$\1I·"m'.'n1~.

TABLE l7.-Ranking of the lakes according to proportionate
ratings of abundance of in/!crtebrah, organi.~ms

Mildre" _________________
~. 20 O.I~1 ~. ~:~ 10.0

Clo\"crl~"f________________ 2. Hi .00 2.111 9.7
Wits.~m\p,\h______________ I. 40 .00 1. 411 .~. fl
I}(mcvi~ve:. _____ . __ . _____ 1. :12 . Or, 1. :1; .".8Constnurr. ______________ I.W .O~ 1.18 4.8Edith ____________________ 1.1G .01 1. I; 4.8
Bright Dot. _____________ .52 .07 .59 1.9Blghom __________________ .:i2 .08 .411 1.0
COIwict _______________ . __ . :~ti .0:1 .:Ul . ~I
Dorothy _. _. ________ . ___ . .2U .011 .20 .11

chemical factors measured. The use of propor··
tionate ratings for plankton alone was reject.ed
beeause of negative samples from t.hree lakes.
I t is evident. in table 17 t.hat. plankton q ua.n ti ties
were t.oo small to affect, t,he order of lakes except
for Bighorn Lake. t.he heaviest, produeer of
plankt,on. To include planldon in a summary
ranking similar to t.hose used with physieal nnd
ehemieal influences, t.he empirieal vnlues for
bott,om fauna and plankton were added together
for eadl lake, and the proport.ionat.e ranking is
derived from t,hese sums. The finnl high-to-Iow
order of Inkes follows t.he order of bot.t.om faunn
abundance except for n minor reversal bet.ween
hl.kes Bighorn and COllviet.

I~ InC"lud('11 al'c stonl'S, wood. cadl"lisfly l'asC'~, umll'ol11l11('J'ciul sa.lmon ('ggs.
Th(' Inst two itl..'llIs \\"}I'C II1I)St abullrlant.. Salmon \'ggs ;).1'(' impol'tant (luring
thc SUIIIIII"I', whclI fishcrnll'lI not onl)' liSe t1wm 10" h"it but "Iso throw large·
qunntiti('s into tho water .\8 chum Lo attract trout.

hvdra.earines in Lakes Genevieve and Mildred,
a;1(1 amphipods in Convict Lake, ot,her food items
are numerically insignificant.

Table] 9, showing percentage of stomuchs eon
tnining eneh food type, expresses the relative
number of fish in each la,ke eonsuming the various
food items. Chironomid pupa.e again prevail ns
the most importa,nt. food item, but relat.ively large
numbers of trout utilize minor foods.

The relat.ive import.ance of individual food
items is probably best expressed ns the percent.age
of tot.al volume consumed (t.able 20). Bot.tom
organisms were predominnnt among identifinble
foods in nlliakes exeept Mildred and Bright Dot;
miscellaneous mat.erial 12 predominat.ed in t,he
stomachs of t.rout from these t.wo lakes, nnd the
aberrancy is explained by the heavier fishing from
anglers using bait. All groups examined. contnined
miscellnueous material which ranged from 7.59
percent in Conviet Lake brown trout to 50.00
percent in Lake Mildred rainbow trout. If
miscellaneous mnterial is disregarded, immntun,
chironomids uceount.ed for more food volume· than
any ot,her it,em in all populations except Convict
L~iw brown t.rout. Consumption of trout. by
large brown t.rout cnuses a disproportionat.e
emphasis on n fish diet for this speeies in the
geneml analysis. If larger brown trout (4 years
and older) are excluded, it may be stated thnt
immature chirollomids constitute the most im
port.nn t, single food it.em for all trout popula.t.iolls.
Terrest,rill1 organisms were next in importnllee,
forming 32.86 percent of foods consumed by :Lake
Edit.h hrook trout. nt one ext.reme, and. 0.16 per
cent, of t.he stomneh contents of Bright Dot, La.ke
brook trout. nt. the ot.her. Amphipods (Ga.mmarus
sp.) were important, in Convict Lake, where they
accounted for 23.37 nnd 16.59 percent of t.he diets
of minbow and brown t,rout.; smaller percentages
(1.74 to 4.10) occurred in stomachs of t.rout froUl
Lakes Bright Dot, Genevieve, amI Mildred.
Zooplnnkt.on comprised 17.75 percent of the foods
consumed by brook trout in Bright Dot Lake
11l1d was significnnt as food for all groups except.
rainbow t.rout. in Lnke Dorothy, brown t.rout in
Convict. Lake, and hrook trout. in Lake ·Wit.
sanapah. Sma.ll t.rout were t.nken by rainbow

Propor
tion"t~
mUng

Tot"I'

Plankton
fcuhir
l'cnti

metprs
1"-'1' ("l!t'ic

foot)

Ilottom
fml""
(gralll"

Jlcr
SqU:lTC

foot)

Inw.'I·t~h1"atr. nrganisms

Lakl'

FOODS CONSUMED

General comparisons of t.lle food habit,s of trout
in the 10 lakes nre presented in t,ables 18, HI. and
20. Food items nrc grouped tnxollomicll11y and,
where pra.ct.icnble, nceording t.o life-histor~r st.nges
for each t.rout popubt.ion. Vnlues nrc givcn for
unident,ifinble mnt.eriaJ, hut, t.hey are disregnrded
in t.he following discussion since t.his mat.erial is
pl'oba-bly derived in ent.irct.y from food types
list,ed.

The composition of trout diet.s, in percent.ages
of total number of OJ'ganisms consumed, is given
in t.able 18. Zooplnnkt.on has been disregarded
t.herein for obvious reasons, a.s were algne and un
ident.ifinble material. A marked predominance
of aquatic dipternns fehironomid pupae nnd
lnrvne) is indicnted for all trout. populat.ions. Ex
eept for terrestrinl organisms in Lake Edit.h,
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TARLE IS.-Foods consllmed by trout in. the lakes of COnl.ict Creek Basin
[Figur~s are per~entagesof the 1.01.,\1 numher of organisms consum~d exc'!ush'e of algae aud plankton]

Lake and speci~s of trout

Organism
Doroth)' Convict

Con· Witsan· Bighorn. Clo,·('r.. Edith, Gene- Bright ------- Mildred, --------stanre, apah, leaf, vievG, Dot.
hrook hrook hrook hrook brook brook hrook R,\in· rainbow Rain·
trout trout trout tront trout trout trout Bruok how trout how Brown

trout trout trout trout

,-------1--------------_·_---------------------

.26

38.02
51.28

.09 _

.09

12.22
73.89

.10

.22

.64

23.94
66.09

.06

8.36
84.58

.24

.02

.03

.01

.01 .07 . . _

.07 . . _

20.01
73.39

.45

1.89
06.66

.47

.05 _

.43.32 _

2. 4~
79.45

.68

.16

.11

1.12

5.40
67.28

.59

.05

39.05
55.72

.10

2.48
97.14

.01

.06 _

8.70
87.51

.01

.02

.03

Dipt~ra:
Larvae .. .____ 1.17
Pupae .__ _ _ 98.46
Adnlts. . . _

H~miptera:Adults • . _
Triehopt~l'3:

Larvae . . __ .___ .07 .42 .12
Adults .. _. .. ._. • .. _. . _

Ephem~rida:Nal.'1I1s_ .. .___________ .02 1.20 __ . . . . _
Adults. .. . .____ .01 .01 . .___ .01 . . _

Plecolll.o.ra:Naiads .______ .01 .O'~ ... . _
Adnlts __ . ._. . .________ .01 ._ .. . _

Megaloptera:Larvae. __ . . _
Coleoptera:
Larm~ . . ._____ ,01 .03 .08 .02 . •.••• .•••••••..
Adults .. .___________ .16 .14 .. _. _

Hydracarina .06 .O'~ .20 3.62 2.99 10.03 .39 .78 .61 5.46 .28

CrO:~;:::~us._. ._. . '__ .___ _ ._ .58 .35 . . ._.____ 1.85 10.35 7.42
Mollus~a.. .__________ .13 .34 .01 .16 .12 3.76 .01 .39 .57 2.47
Ollgocha~b . . .. . . __________.03 .33
Nematoda____________________ .01 .02 . . . ._ .01 . . ----------
Fish~s . ._._. . .__ .01 .06 .19
1'errestrial.. . ..02 1.70 .14 1.13 22.23 2.28 .16 5.01 6.00 1.16 2.51 .03

TABLE IfJ.-Foods conslimed by trollt in the lakes of COllvict Creek Basin
[Figur~s ar~ per~entagesof stoma~hs containing the organism]

Lake and spe~iesof t.rout

9.3

23.2
30.2

4.8

4.8 ---

4.8

38. I.
42.7

R.7

1.7

10.0

16.7

3R.3
78.3
1.7

8.3
12.5

54.2
87. "
8.3

1.8

2.5
1.4

2.1 4.~ ._._ .. __ . ._._
5.8 ----------

1.1

~ ~

5.3
20.1

63 -./
95.0
6.5

22. i
90.9
22. i

1.1
15.8 . _

18.9
97.9

4 .,

3.2
8.6

31. 2
87.1

5.4

71.8
98.9
14.2

47.2
98.6

1.4

62.9
95.7

1.4

:l.l

Con- IWitsa".1 Bighorn I Clo\'cf- I Edit.h I (~cnr. I !lri;;ht 1 Doroth~J MildI' ,oj 1 C_o_n~\-.i-~t----
stam'e, apah, . • leaf, ) , \'Il'\'e, Dot. I '. ".
hrook hrook hrook brook I. rook hrook brook Rain. ramhow Rain.•
trout trout trout trout trout trout trout Brl)ok how trout how Brown

trout trout trout trout

-.---------------------------1---------------
D~~~~~___________ ___ __ __ 45.3

Pupoo .. __ __ __ 100.0
Adults .. __ .

Hemiptera:Adults .. _
1'richoptera:

Larv<W ._______________ 3.1 17.1 ._________ 9.4
Adults .. . _

Ephcmerlda:Nalads ._______ 4.7 21.4 . . ---------- ----------
Adults . • 2.8 1.2 . _

Plecoptcra::-ramds___________ :1.1 1.4 . _
Adults ._ .. . 1.2 . _

Mega1optera:
c~:~~~ra:------------------- i8 I 4.3 1- .U 14.0 4.2 -.--------

Larvae .. 2.8 4.7 4.6
Adults .. . -- . __

Hydracnrin:l._________________ 11.3 8.1; 23.6 32.9 14.0 55.8 4.6
Crusta~c,,:

Plankton___________________ 25.0 13.9 22.4 34.4 12.6 40.9 5.0 16.7 9.5
Gammaru3 . . . . . 7.4 9.1 21.7 42.9 44.2

:Mollnsca______________________ 23.4 2.9 1.4 10.6 3.2 19.0 ._________ .4 8.3 14.3 14.0
Oligochaeta .. I. 7 2.3

i~;;E;::::::.:::.:-:::::ii: :::~;: :::~:\: ::::~II::::~':::\fj::::;~} ---if;- ::::;~:i:-]! :::i;: :--:-:;;
I Insect ,mil otlwr food fragmcnt~ and nnldelltltiahl~material.
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trout in Lake Mildred, brook trout in Lakes
Dorothy and Constance, and brown trout in
Convict Lake. Only in the latter lake was can
nibalism important; 53.60 to 84.80 percent of the
stomach contents of large brown trout was small
fish. Some algae was found in stomachs of brook
trout from Cloverleaf Lake. but this item WIlS

prominent only in Lake Mildred rainbow trout.
The abundance of immature chironomids (larvae

and pupae) in stomach cont.ents varied considera
bly among trout, populations in different lakes,
particularly with regard t.o volume. The range,
in percentage of total volume of food consumed,
was from 16.78 in Lake Mildred rainbow trout to
84.34 in Bighorn Lake brook trout. Numerically,
chironomid consumption ranged from 89.30 per
cent of total in Convict Lake brown trout to 99.63
percent in Lake Constance brook trout,. Percent
ages of stomachs containing chironomid pupae
ranged from 30.20 for Convict Lake brown trout
to 100 for Lake Constance brook trout. Between
90 and 100 pereent of the stomachs of 7 trout
groups contained chironomid pupae. In his dis
cussion of the importance of chironomids as trout

food, Johannsen (1937, pt. IV, p. 3) stated: "The
ability of the chironomids to live on foodstuff that
has a general distribution, their ability to build
their own shelter and their consequent adaptability
to a variety of conditions, their great reproductive
eapa.city, and their brief life cyde, eombine to
make these insects so important a forage organism
for fish."

Although oligoehfl,et.es and mollusks were gen
erally the next most abundant foods present, in the
lakes, they were not utilized extensively. Mol
lusks were slightly more import,ant than oligo
ehaetes, and formed appreciable proport,ions (3.30
to 6.37 percent by volume) of the foods eonsumed
in Lakes COllvict and Genevieve. Oligochaetes
were found only in stomachs of Convict Lake brown
trout and Lake Mildred rainbow trout., where the,\'
formed 0.75 and 0.02 percent, respectively, of tot,al
volume consumed. The small degree to whieh
oligochaetes were eaten is explainable by the fact
that Ithese organisms remain at least paTtially
burie<'f in bottom material in deeper part,s of lakes
and thus are not readily available as tl'out food.

TAIlI.E 20.-Foods cOllsllmed by trout in the lakes of Convict Creek Basin
[Figures arc pert'Cntages of the total volume of organisms consumed]

Lake and species of trout

Organism COli- I Witsa· Bighorn IClo \·er·

~t;:~~;;' ,~~:~, hrook' ~~~~k
trout trout trou t trout

Edith,
brook
trout

Gene·
vieve,
hrook
trout

Bright
Dot,

hrook
trout

Dorothy I I Convirt
------ Mildred, -------

Rain. rainhow Rain.
Rrook bow trout bow Brown
trout trOllt trou t trout

--._---_._- ---------------------------------------

.69

14.9';
13.90

.24 _

.09

6.48
22.29

.67

.H

.63 . . _

4.15
12.63

.05

.68 . . _

.30 .40 .47

4. ;2
44.43
I. 30

.10

.24 .57 . ... ---

.48 . . . . _

.23.46 . • _. . _

.OS . .. . _

.911

.66

7.68
50.12

.60

1.11
32.42

.13

.36 . _

I. 07 _
3.59 _

3.02
53.41

.48

.30

.52

2.79

2.83
29.25

.39

.41j

22.04
48.50

.35

2.98
81.36

.01

.31 . _

4.53
46.60

.16
.46 . . _

.28

Diptera:Larvae .. 1.24
Pupae______________________ 64.75
Adults . _

Hemiptcl'8:Adults _
Trichoptenl:Larvae_. . . .49 2.43 .76

Adults _

Ephelllcrida:Naiads .________________ .11 2.67 . __ . . . . . . _
Adults . .13 .01 . .01 . . . . _

Pleroptcra:Naiads______________________ .10 .40 .__ .04 . . _
Adults . . . _

Megaloptera:Lan'a!'. _
Coleoptera:Larvae .___ .11 .21 ._________ .03

Adults . • . . _
Hydracarina .______ .06 .01 1.32 1.90 .33 2.64 .03
Crustacea:

Plankton___________________ 5.02 .83 4.53 17.18 6.73 17.75 .12 11.87 4.24 _
r.om11loru.8. • • 2.54 1.74 .. __ 4.10 2:1.37 10.59

Mollusca______________________ .52 .79 .01 .73 .19 6.37 .01 .51 3.30 ~.25Oligochaeta . ._________ .01 __ ._______ .02 .7.
Nematoda____________________ .01 .04 •. ._________ .01 .. . _
Fishes . • ._____ ..~7 1.97 40.80
Algar_ .• . . .____ .10 . ._.. 10.:18 . _
Terrestrial..__________________ .95 5.50 1.17 5.17 32.86 6.;0 .16 22.13 2'&.85 1.98 18.89 .48
Miscellaneous' 26.01 36.56 12.08 15.20 13.36 13.09 46.1\3 14.99 24.15 50.00 :JIJ.6:l 7.59

--------------------------'-------------------------
I Insect and other food fragments and unidentifiahle material.
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FOOD HABITS IN RELATION TO SUPPLY

Considering all t.he lakes t.oget.her, immature
chironomids were easily the most abundant.
orga,nisms, both in t.he environment and in the
t.rout. diet.. The few except.ions which occurred
in cert.ain of t.he lakes ha.ve been stat.ed. Chirono
mid pupne predominated in st.omach cont.ents,
nJt.hough t.he larvne were morc abundant. in
bot.tom samples. This discrepancy cltn be ex
plained in t.erms of a.vaila.bility, as the larvae of
most. chironomid species nre bottom dwellers
and are not. readily available as t.rout food.
Curt.is (p. 437) reported an averugeof 155 pounds per
a·cre of Oh-ironomu8 te.ntans larva~ in Cot.t.onwood
Lake (elevat.ion 11 ,000 ft..), but. failed t.o find
one of t.hese forms in trout. st.omachs. He at.
t.ributed t.his lack at least. part.ially t.o insuffieient.
sampling during periods when t.he larvae were
free-swimming. The lnrvae of some species of
chironomids a·re known t.o be occasionally free
swimming (lVla.Iloch 191.5), and the occurrence of
such forms plus t.he t.rout's hahit of nosing t.he
bottom proba.bly nccount. for t.he consumpt.ion of
lnrvae not.ed in t.he present. study. Larvae
occurred in about. hn.If of all stomachs examined
(t.able 19) but. the volume of consumption was
small (table 20). Pupae are available during
t.heir ascent. t.o t.he surfa,ce and a.Iso during the
brief period of emergence. Both pupal and
t.ransitional forms were found in man\, t.rout.
f;t.omachs. .

Amphipods were consumed by t.rout. in all
lakes where t.hey oceurred, att.~st.ing to their
availabilit.y as food, alt.hough t.he relative volumes
consumed were not in proport.ion to the indieat.ed
supplies in the two la,kes where these organisms
were important. Lake Mildred minbow trout
ate 4.10 percent. b~' volume of Gam-mul'us where
t.he organisms formed 49.20 percent. of t.he bot,t.om
fauna, and Convict. Lake brown and rainhow
t,rout ate 16.59 and 23.:37 llcrcent where t.he
nmphipods constit.uted only ;3.02 pereent. of t.Jw
hot.t.om foods in samples.

Mollusks (ehiefly the pelecypod Pisidillm. sp.)
were less abundnnt than oligoehaetes but were
utilized more as food, presumably bcenuse of
greater avnila.bilit.y. For the 10 tr~ut groups in
which mollusks oeeulTed a.s food, importl1.nce of
this item ranged from 0.01 percent. of t,he totllJ
volumes eonsumed hy La.ke Doroth~r and Big
horn La.ke brook trout. to 6.37 percent. of the

volume eat.en by the same species in Lake Gene
vieve. There was no apparent. relation between
relative amount.s available and amounts found in
st.omachs.

Hydraearina (Lebert-ia. sp.) were present. in
littoral arens and were eonsumed by all t.rout
groups except. Convict La,ke brown trout. Be
eause of the minute size of these organisms, how
ever, t.he percentnges of tot.a.l volume whieh t.hey
eomprised WeI'e very small. A ml1.ximum of 2.64
percent. was found in stomachs of La,ke Genevieve
brook t.rout.

Free-living nemat.odes were eollected in small
quant.it.ies from all la.kes except Lake Edit.h but
were consumed by brook trout only in Lakes
Constance, Wit.sanapah, and Dorothy. As with
the Hydracarina, very lit,tle of the total st.omach
volumes consist.ed of these organisms.

The remainder of the bottom food organisms
were ndult and immature insects (Hemiptera,
Trichoptera, Ephemerida, Plecoptera, Megalop
t.era, and Coleoptera). These organisms origi
nated in the littoral areas and were t.aken in
varying small amount.s (t.ables 18 to 20). IVlega
loptera larvae (Sians sp.) ,,,-ere prineipal members
of this group present in the bot.t.om samples, and
they appeared to a measurable extent in stomaehs
of trout. from eight lakes. There was no appnrent.
relationship bet.ween amounts of ot.her aquat.ic
insects present and t.hose ('aten, except for con
sumption of significant amounts of immat.ure
Trichoptera and Ephemeridn in Lake Witsanapa,h,
the only lnke in which these forms were collec.ted
to any extent.

Zooplankters were utilized by 9 of the 11 trout
groups to which the~r were avnilable; only Con
vict Lake brown trout and Lake Dorothy rain
bow trout stomachs were found without these
orgnnisms. Zooplankton consumed varied from
0.12 percent of total stomach volume in Lake
Dorothy (brook trout) to 17.75 percent in Bright
Dot Lake. There seemed to be no apparent
relationship between amounts of plnnkton present
in the environment nnd amounts eaten by trout..

Other foods consumed by trout were terrest.rial
insects, algae, fish, and miscellaneous material.
They are listed in table 21 with the bott.om fauna
and plankton discussed above. These food groups
were present in nearly all lakes and were assumed
to be available to trout populations. However,
terrestrial inse(·ts were taken in sizable amounts
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TARLE 2J..-Foods present in the lakes of Co/wid Creek Basin compared with foods consu.med by trout

473

Foods present Foods consumed I

Lake and species of trout
Fauna per Number

square foot of 1.00-
of hottom plankters per Bottom Zooplank- 'l'errestrial
aren (cubic cubic foot organisms ton organisms Algae
eentimet· of water

ers)

Fishes Misct'lIn
nrous'

Constance (brook trout) ____________ .' _______ . ____________ 1.91 22 68.0 5.0 0.9 0 0 26.1Witsanapah (brook trout>. _________ • ________ . ___________ 2.31 n 57.9 0 5.5 0 0 36.6Bighorn (brook trontl. _____________ . ___ . ________________ .68 677 85.9 .8 \.2 0 0 12.1Clover)"af (brook tl'Out) __________ . _. _________________ .. _ 3.62 0 75.0 4.5 5.2 .1 0 15.2Edith (brook tJ'(1ul-l __ .. ____________ . ____________________ I. 75 61 36.6 li.2 32.9 0 n 13.3Genevieve (brook trout) ________ . ____________ . _______ . ___ 2.00 146 73.5 6.7 6.7 0 0 13.1Brigbt Dot fbrook troutl. _' ________ .' __________________ ._ .98 204 35.5 17.7 .2 0 0 46.6Dorothy (brook troul-l. _____________ .' _______ •____________ .40 0 60.5 .1 23.8 () .6 15. n
Doroth)' (rainbow trontl. _----. ___ -.-------. ---------- __ I .40 0

I

52.0 0

I
23.8 0

I

0

I

24.2Mildred (rainbow troutl. _________ . _. ___ .. _______________ 3.12 24 23.9 11.9 2.0 10.2 2.0 50.0Couv!et (rainbow trout.1. ________________________________ .51 13n 56.2 4.2 18.9 0 0 20.7Convict (bl'Owu troutl. _______ .. _________ . _______________ .51 130 51. 1 0 .5 0 40.8 i.1I

I Exprc"""d in percen tage (If total volume of stolllach (-ontents.
, Includes unidentified mat,'r;a\.

only by rainbow trout. in Lakes Convic.t. and
Dorothy and by brook tmut in Lakes Edit.h and
Dorothy. The single not,eworthy example of
algae consumption oceUlTcd nmong Lake Mildred
rainbow t.rout. Similarly, Convict Lake brown
trout. appeared t.o be t,he only piscivorous fish
population.

COMPARISONS OF FOOD HABITS

Trout of Various Sizes

Analyses of stomach contents were made for
each of several size groups of trout in each lake
in order to determine changes in food habits.
Percentage of total volume of foods eaten, per
centage of total !lumbers, n-nd percentage of
stomachs contailling lUI organism were calculated
for each group. Tables 22 and 23 indicate the
limits of size groups, and compare the feeding of
rainbow and brown trout of different sizes in
Convict Lake. 13

The only radical change in food habits with
increase in size was observed in the brown trout
population of Convict Lake. These trout were
found to subsist principally on amphipods and
immature dipterans until they rea.clled about
350 millimeters in total length, which corresponds
roughly to the hegil~ning of t.he fourth year of
life. Above t.his size and age (table 23) small
trout appeared in the diet and soon became t.he
most prominent item, amounting to 84.8 percent
of food volume for t.rout longer than 400 milli
met,ers. Amphipods and chironomids continued

13 Anal)'sis idenl-ieal to those presented in tottles 2::! and 23 were made for
tbe remaining 10 trout IlOIJu1ations, but tables h'1\'e Iwen omit.t.ed beeause of
the !lIck of variation in food habits with size in t.h,' upper lakes.

to be significant as food for these large trout.,
however, a.s may be seen by t.he percent.age of
t.otal number of organisms consumed (final
column; t.able 23).

Convict Lake rainbow trout were also found t.o
depend mainly on Gammal'"U-s and immature
dipt.erans during the first three years of life. No
larger rainbow trout. were obt.ained from this lake,
and no small t.rout were found in t.he rainbow
trout, stomachs examined.

Although the food habits of various size groups
of brook and rainbow trout did not vary greatly,
some interesting differences were noted. In
ge.neral, the smaller brook trout. consumed rela
tively iarge volumes of chironomid larvae, amI the
percentage eaten became increasingly smaller as
the trou t increased in size; this held true in all
brook trout populations except those of Lakes
Edith and Bright Dot. Conversely, the smaller
brook t.rout consumed relatively fewer chironomid
pupae, and this occurred without exception among
all brook-trout. groups.

Plankton was taken in smaller percentages by
the smaller fish in all brook t.rout populations
except that of Lnke Genevieve. Large rainbow
trout took a great,er percent,age of plankton than
did smaller trout in La.ke Mildred, but smaller
rainbow t,rout consumed the great,est quant-it.ies
of plankton in Lakes Dorothy and Convict.

Small trout also consumed greater percentages
of terrestrial insects than did larger trout in all
groups of brook trout except those in La.kes Edith
and Witsanapah. Small rainbow trout consumed
a greater percentage of drift foods than did large
rainbow trout in Lakes Mildred and Convict, but
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TARI.E 22.-Food habits ".r different sizes of rainhow trollt in Convict Lake, 1950

Orgnnislll
IPercentage 01 stomachsofsi7.egroup I Porcenlngo of the total numher 01 PerCl'ntagc 01 the total volumc of

containing org~nism-lengthrange organisms consu11led by sizo group- organisms con~ll!lwd h}~ ~izr:' group-
(l1lillimetl'rsl length range (millimeters) length range (mlllimetcrs)

21. :1
10.6

.4 _

.7 _

.';.7 10.6
24.2 _

6.0
.7

1.4
22.2
5.7

10.0

1.8 _1.0 _I. 7 _

. - - - --_.. --_. - ---_. - -_. ---_. .; -------- ------ - - - - - - --- -----________ I. 7 1.2 1.1 _
________ .4 _

:::::::: Igg:g :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::li-i.-g- X~

37.5
25.0
37.5
12.5
50.0
67.5

_______. <_1~_'5 _16_'5_-20_0 201-':~ _23_&-_2_7_0 _>_27_0 _<_165__165-_200__20_1_-23_5 _23_1\-_2_7_0 _>_Tl_O _<_Ifl_'51_165_'_-200__20_1_-2_:1_5 _23_6-_2"'_/~1_>_27~
J)lpt~l"a: . I

Lan-'ll· .___ 37.5 50.0 50.0 7.8 12.2 45.4 9.6
Pupac 66.7 37.5 50.0 92.4 83.8 75.0 38.8 20.0

]='lC"coptora: nniads .________________ 12.5 _. . _.______ .6 .r, _
!"[e~:lloptp.r3: lar\·al~ .___ 12.5 _._.____ ~ • _
lIyoll'llcarina____________________________ 12.5 .8 _
Cl'Ust'lcca:

OammarJ/8 33.3 37.5 50.0 50.0 4.2 7.8 8.0 50.0 36.3 18.5 18.9 51.1
Pl:mktoIL 33.3 12. .'; 7.1 21.2 _

Mollusca________________________________ 25.0 SO.O .5 4.6 4.1 6.4
Tcrrr.strial:

Coleopt.era: adults 33.3 _
Hl'Iniptel'll: adults _
Hyml'nopll'I'a: lvlults 33.:3 _
Orl.hoptl-m: adults _

Miseell:meous '_ __________ __ ____ 37.5
Unidcntified m.7 75.0

I 2::$ st.omachs t~xal11inr.d. :! Rocks and Tricholltora cas(\'s.

TARI.E 23.-Food habits of differcnt sizes of brown trout in COnflict Lake, 1950

Organism

Pe"e(,ntage olstom'lchs olsi7.C group I
('on1.aining organiS1J1-1l'n~th I"fl.ng(~

(Inillinwtel's)

Percentage 01 thl' total nU'l1her 01
organis'ns consullwd hy siZE" group
length range (millimders)

Percentage 01 t.hc total volume 01
organisms consu"led by size. grollp
Il'ngth range (millirnl'ters)

<250 250-300 301-351"1 3.Jl-4UU >4011 <250 250-3'Xl 301-350 351--400 >4lH) <2.~n 2.';0-300 301-350 351-400 >4"0

Diptem:
Lan·ol' 11.1 75.0 7.1 16.7 3." 77.1 1.5 50.0 0.9 69. 7 O..~ 1.4
PUp'l('______________________________ 16.7 50.0 50..0 16.7 90.1 20.8 83.2 6.7 42.0 12.3 17.9 .4

I'loeoptem: n'liads 11.1 14.3 lfi.7 1.2 .9 I.K .8 .3 2.0

~;~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:/~~::::::::::::::::::_~~~ ~6._7_ ~~:~ ~:~ _~~._~__ ~3~~ :~~_ I:~ I~:~ I_~~'_~__~~~~ 4~._~_ ~:: ~:~ ~~~
Oligochado II.I . 11.9 11.5 _
Tel'rpstrial:Lepidoptera:adults 16.7 1.7 2.0
Flshps .. 14.3 50.0 .4 5.0 1i3.6 84.8

Mlri~1ella!lfieodlls'------------------------------- 16.7 --------1 7.1 ------ ------ -------- -------- -------- ------ ------ ,,_I..~ I----R.~.-:;-I 11'~ ---;;-;;
m(enl, p ----- .. ----------------------1 11.1 :13.3 I .;0.\1 I 81i.7 16.7

1
------

1
--------

1
- ---T-----I .; 1 - 0 .... I ...,

I 61 stomachs examiIWd. ' 1'l'ICho(Jter:l enses.

la.rge rainbow trout t.ook more drift. foods in Lake
Dorot.hy.

Since small t.rout tended t.o consume great.er
volumes of chironomid larvae and t.errest.rial
organisms, it. appears likely that they feed more in
t.he shoal area of lakes than large t.rout..

Two Species of Trout From the Same Lake

In order to det.ect. differences in t.he food habit.s
of t.wo speeies of trout. existing in t.he same body
of wat.er, t.able 24 was constructcd t.o eompal"e
rainbow and brook trout. in Lake Dorot,hy, and
t.able 25 to compare rainbow and brown t.rout. in
Convict. Lake.

The only stl'iking difference betwecn t.he Lake
Dorothy t·rout was t.he much great.cr diversity
of organisms consumed by brook trout. Brook
t.rout ingested 19 diffcrent food itl'ms as eompared

to 9 taken by rainbow t.rout., although the per
cent.ages of major food it.ems consumed by bot.h
species were similar. Brook-trout stomachs con
t.ained slight.ly greater percent.ages of chironomids
than did t.hose of rainbow trout.. The relat.ive
amounts of t.errestrial organisms taken by the
two species were comparable, but. t.he pereent.age
of brook t.rout stomachs cont,aining t.hesfJ organisms
was almost. twi~e as grellJ. ll-~ thfl.1:, for' rainbow trout.
This dissimilarity can probably be explained by
t.he more pronounced shoal feeding habit, of brook
trout.. as compared t.o rainbow trout., which
apparent.ly feed more or less indiscriminately nnd
do not limit t.heir feeding t.o part.icular arens.

An cxaminat,ion of t.he dnt.a from Convict Lake
(t.able 25) reveals similarit.y in t.he number of food
groups fed upon by the two species of trout.: 10
for rainbow trout and 9 for brown t.rout. The
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TARI,E 24.-.11 comparison of the foods con.' 11 111 I'd by rainbow and hrook trollt in lJake Dorothy. 19.50

475

Organism Stomaehs
containing
organism

(percentage)

Rainbow I.rout I

Pereentage Pere"ntag,.
oll~~~a~r"o~~I1- 01 tolal stum-

ganlsllls aeh ('ontents

Stomachs
containing
or~unism

(\Jercen tage)

Brook trout'

Percentage Perccnta~e
.)r total nnm- or total sl.om-

her or 01'- aell con1l'l1ts
ganisms

Diptcra:Lar\'ae . __ . .___________________________ 54.11\ 8.36 4.72
Pupae . __ . . ._. .. __ . 87.51l 84..i8 44.43
Allults . . _ 8.33 .24 I. 3U

'rriehoptera:Lllrnle • . ._______________________________ 4.16 .1l7 .57
Aliults . . . . . ._., . . . _

Ephellwrida: adults. . . . . __ . . . . .. _
Plecoptera:N:liads .. _. " . . . . . _

Adults. . _.. . . __ . . . _
Megalopter:!: lan·ae_ ... . _. . . .. .. . _. . . __
Col,'optera:Lar\'ae . . . . __ " . . . . __

Allults . . . _ ________ __ 8.33 . 14 .lj~

Hydracariml. .. . __ . ._ __ 12.50 .m .30
Mollusca . _.. . __ . ._ ._. . __ . . . . _
Nematod,l. . . .. . . _. . . _. . __ .. __ . _
~·islles • .. . . . .. . . _
Crustacea: plankton_. ._. . .. .... . . _
Terrestrial. ... .. . .. . . __ . _. __ __ 37.50 6.00 23.85
Miscellrmeous .. . . ___ 100.00 .. _._. 24.15

I Size rang~ 120 to 320 milliml!t.l'l"~. 2.~, ~tllmi.l('h~ ('xiulLin("11.
! Size rang(' 131 to 245 millimctl'rs. 285 stom:lch~ pXl.lIl1inl~tl.

63.67 20.01 7.68
94.96 73.39 ->0. 13

G.47 .45 . till

2.15 .01 .24
.5.75 .07 .48
I. o.~ .01 .01

2.52 .03 .23
1.44 .01 .46
1.80 .02 .10

2.16 .02 .Il~

5.32 .16 . ill!
20.14 .78 .tili

.3r, .01 . III

.3r, .nl .111

.31i .01 .57
Ii. 04 -------_.-._-- .12

60.18 5. OJ 22.73
09. 00 -------------- 14.90

percentage volumes of ehironomids eOllsumed by
t,hese two speeies worc almost identi(~al. oJt,hough
a higher pel'centage of minhow trout than bl'own
t.rout fed upon these organisms. Amphipods
were consumed ill gl'oat(\I' quantity by rainbow
trout but were fed upon by a higher percentage
of brown t,rout,. Compal'isons of food volumes
(table 25) are somewhat misleading, liS the sizc
range includes lal'ge and piscivorous brown trout
but, no large rainhow t.rout,. A previous scetion
has shown that hl'own trout in the same size nwge
as the sample of rainbow trout eonsume simihLI'
relative volumes of domillant· foods. Zooplanktoll
wa·s ingest.ed by 9.5 percellt of the ro.inbow trout
a-nd constituted 4.24 percent of the total volume
of foods eaten, but none was found ill hrown-tmut
stoma-chs. l\JIolIusks \\'cre con'sumed almost
equally by both species, but, the relative itmount
of terrestrial orgitnisms citten b:v ritinbow tl'Out
was far great,er than that eaten by brown tmut.
A divergence in foraging habits between these two
species of trout is t,hus indicated hy the relative.
amounts of zooplitllktoll and t,errestrial organisms
consumed.

Rainbow Trout in Lakes Dorothy and Convict

The stomach con tell ts of rainbow t.rout, from Lakes
Dorothy and Convict were compared in order t,o
determine differences in food habits of It single
trout species in a lake of the upper basin ilnd in

Convict, Lake. These datil arc presented in
table 26, Immat.ure chironomids formed the
largest pereelltage of volume of foods eat.en in
both lakes, but amphipods were important enough
in Convict. Lake t,o Mcount for a greater percentage
volume than chironomid pupite olone, Rainbow
trout in Convict, Lake contained plankton and
mollusks, but. those in Lake Dorothy did not.
Terrest.rial organisms were tn.ken to a greater
extent in Lake Dorot,hy than in Conviet Lake.
The trout in Con viet Lnke eonsumed a la-rger
variety of food groups than did t,hose ill Lake
Dorothy, but eomparisons of stomaeh contents
with bot.t.om samples from these two lakes suggest
that the observed differences in diet are due mostly
to differences in availability of the various food
organisms. Also, the small vll.riety consumed by
the Lake Dorothy fish may have resulted from
feeding itctivities confined to emerging ehironomid
pupae with a eonsequent neglect of ot,her foods.

Brook Trout in Lakes Constance and Witsanapah

In OI'd(\l' to compa-re brook-trout food habits in
two years, stomachs of t.his species were eollected
in bot.h 1950 and 1951 from Lakes Constanee and
Witsanapah. The analyses are reported in t.itbles
~7 and 28, which demonstrate that. the foods
examined in 1951 were similar in both t.ype and
quant,it.y t.o those taken in 1950.
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T ARI.}~ 25.-.1 comparison of the foods cons/tilled by rainbow and brown trout in CQlwict Lake, 19.50

Rainbow trout I Brown tl"Out.'

Orgnnism St.omachs
eont.aining
organism"

(Ilercent.nge)

Percentage
of tot.al

numher or
organisms

Percentage
of total

st.onmch
contcnts

Stomaehs
cont...'lining
organism

(j)t'rcent'lgl')

Percent.age
01 total

numhor of
organisms

P"'centage
'Jf tot,1I

stomaeh
contents

-----------.--------.---.- -----1------1-----1-----,1---- ----

4.2.;
.75

4U.1!I1
.48

i ..111

16.59

14. g5
13.90

.69

7.42

2.47
.33
.19
.03

38.02
51. 28

.26

44.18

13.95
2.32

11.63
2.32

GI. 16

23.25
30.23
9.30

6.48
22.29

.09

.24

.47

12.22
73.89

.09

.09

.28

38.10
42.86
4.76
4.76
4.76

nipt.era:Lar\"ll' _
PUpa" _

Kl~i;ri~r£!~~~~~~ ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :: :::
Crust.acea:a.mmar"R . ___ ___ 42.86 Ill. 35 23.37

Plankton_ _ _ _ _____ _ ______ 9.52 _____ _____ 4.24
Mollusca_ _____ ___ ______________ ___ 14.2g .57 3.30
Oligoehaet.a _
Fishes__________ __ __ ___ _ _______ ______ _____ _ _
Ter~strL~L _____ _______ ________ _ __ ___________ 19.05 2.51 18. 8g
Miseellnnl'ous_ ________ _____ ___________ _ ___ ____ 9.85 ___ _ 20.63

I Size ran~,-\ 124 to 325 millimt..'tllors; 23 st.o·nach~ l~xamin('d.

2 Size rfingl' ]1)4 to 7;2 min.: fit !'i.tf)lllilChs t'xi.I,minC'd.

TA:RI.E 26.-.1 comparisoll of the loads cons/tilled by rainbow trout in Doroth.y a.nd COIwict Lakes, 1950

Lake Doroth~' I Con\'ict Lake'

Or~anism Stomachs
cont.aining
organism

(percentage)

Pt:'I'('l~n t:lgt:"
of total

I1nmOO," of
organisms

p(·"Ct,.'n t3gl~

of total
stomaeh
contents

Stomachs
containing
organism

(pe"Cl'ntagp)

Pereent.agc
of tota!'

numher of
organisms

Perc<.nl.agl·
of 1.01.,,1
stomach
con t.en h;

23.37
4.24

18.89
20. r,:l

42. 8G ;n. 351
1~:g; 1---------2:~i-
9.86 _

niptera:
Larmc____________________________________________________________ 54.16 8.36 4.72 38.111 12.22 1\.48
Pupae_ _ _ ________ ___ _ ______ __ _ ____ 87.50 84.58 44.43 42. Stl 73.89 22.29
Adults____________________________________________________________ 8.33 .24 1.30 _

Trichoptem: la,'\,,\o_ __ ____________ _____ ____ _ 4.16 .07 .57 _

~~~fE~i:~~?;}t~~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~:::: ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~: ~ ~~ ::::::::i~i: ::::::::::::it: ::::::::::::~: ---------~~ f:- ----------~ ~- --------;~;
Mollusca_ _ _ __ _________ __ _____ __ ___ ____ ___ _ _ __ ______ __ 14.29 .57 3.311

CrustaCl"1 :

m;r~~~~~'_:_:~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~::::::::::: ::~~~~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ n::::: :~M~~l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~r:::::: ~~~ ~g:I
I Si..e range of tl'Out 126 to 3211 millimet.ers tot.allength: 25 stomachs examined.
, Si..e range of t.l'Out 124 to 325 millin1l'tcl's total length; 23 stomachs cxaminer!.

SUMMARY OF FOOD AND FEEDING HABITS

Bottom fauna production in the 10 lakes ranged
from 19 to 211 pounds (wet weight,) per acre, as
determined from a t.ransect system of bot,tom
sampling. The variety of aquatic food organisms
is limited, with immature chironomids most abun
dant in nearly all 111.1\:('8. Amphipods ((JammarH8
sp.) are present in four lakes, and were important
as food in Lukes Convict. and Mildred. Plankton
was sampled less fully but was shown to be useful
as food in the seven lakes where it was present in
samples. Plankton organisms also occurred in
stomachs from two of the three lakes where no
pla.nkton was obtained in repeated hauls.

Food habits were determined by analyses of
stomach contents from 979 summer-collected
trout. Aquatic organisms other tha.n pla.nkton

and fish formed the largest percentage volume of
natural foods consumed; of these, immature chir
onomids (larvae and pupae) were taken in the
greatest amounts by all populations. In Convict
Lake, however, (Ja'lnma-n(..~ n.ccounted for grea.t.er
relative volumes than chironomid pupae alone in
both brown and rl'.inbow trout diets. Convict
Lake brown trout, consumed more ehironomid
larvae than pupae, which was an exception to t.he
gl'ueral rule. Diptera (Chironomidae) formed
95.3 percent of the total number and 57.5 percent
of the total volume of orgnuisms consumed by
trout in the nine upper lakes. Terrestrial insects
were eaten by all trout groups and were secondary
in importance as food (2.3 and 11.5 percent, re
spectively, of tot.al numbers find volume). Other
bottom organisms formed relat.ively small per-
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TABLE 27.-Food habits of Lake Constance brook trout compared for !B years

1950 1951

Orgnnism Stomachs Percentage Percentage Stomachs Percentage Percentage
containing of total of total containing or total or total
organism number or stomach organism number or stomach

(percen tage) organisms contents (per('l'ntagc) organisms contents

.46

.49

.11

1.24
64.75

.02

.03

.07

1.17
98.46

4.7

4.7

3.1

3.1 .01 . 10
7.8 .02 .28
6.2 .06 .06

25.0 -----------_ .. 5.02
23.4 .13 .52
1.6 .01 .01

4.7 .01 .23
1.6 .01 .72

34.4 20.47
40.6 5.54

45.3
100.0

.22
2.34

2.27
1.28
.16

16.32
I. 01

11. 51

I. 76
49.46

.09
1.53

.27

.12

.02

.03

.03

.20

2.61
94.79

.08

.12

6.2
6.2

25.0
15.6
3.1
Y.4

12.5
78.1

37.5
84.4
3.1

15.6

Diptera:Larvae . _. _. _
Pupae _
Adu1ts _

Hemiptera: adults. . _
Triehoptera:Larvae • . __

Adults .• _

Ephcmerida:Naiads • . ___ __ ___ __ _ 12.5 .32 3.24
Adults__ ________ ___ __ __ __ ______ ____ __ ____ 15.6 .87 7.57 . •

Plecoptera: naiads .. • • .__
Megaloptera: larvae _
H)'dracarina_ ___ _ _____ ____ __ ___ ____ __ __ _ _____ ____ 6.2 .52 .00
Crustacea: plankton ._ ____ ___________ ____ __ ________ __ 6.2 '_ __ 1. Oi
MolJusca .• 6.2 .02 .1\
Nematoda__ • . . _

Terrestrial:

~~~f~~~t,I;~~~~~lts:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Lepidoptera: adults . _
Fishes • _
MiscelJaneous J _
Unidentified _

I Includes Trichoptera cases ,md salilion eggs nsed ror bait..

TARI••; 28.-Food habits of Lake Witsallapah brook trout compared for 2 years

1950 19M

OI·~ani~ln Stonmchs I
cont:lining
orgnnislll

(perC<'ntage)

Pcrcenlage
or tolal

numher or
ol"~;'l.nisms

PCI'('('nt:lgt'
or tot'll

stoInach
conlPnts

Stomachs
(!C.mt:lining
ol'S~lni~1I1

(pcrcenlage)

Percentage
or tot.\1

number or
organisms

P,'rccntage
or total

stomach
contents

2. 67

.99
1.46
3.05

:lO. 37
16.19

4.53
46.60

.16

2.43

.13

.58

.99

1.20

11. 4
18.6
8.6

27.1
65.7

21. 4

62.9 8.70
95.7 87.51

1.4 .01

17. I .42

1.90
I. 18
6.UO

13.32
16.UO

If•. 10
34.20

.21

. :10

. :Ji
I. 711

25.78
63.31

.19

23.3
20.0
33.3
2:~. 3
90.0

76.7
so. 0
3.3

Dilllera:Larvae • .. . _. _
Pupae ••. •. _
Adults - - . _

Trichoptem:Larvae .... __ •• _. . . _
Adults . ___ ____ _____ 6.7 .22 .71 -- -- -- -- -- _- - - - -------

Ephumerida:
Naiads •..••••...••••• _•.•••••••••.•.....••. ••. _.. 15.3 5.88 6.18Adults ... ... . 10.0 1.41) a.17 _

~~:~f;~~~~a~~~rtsae::::~::::::::~:::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::: ~:~ :~ ::~_ 1~ :&3 :~y
Hydracarina__________________________________________________________ 3.3 .07 .10 ~.6 .02 .01
Mollusca______________________________________________________________ 3.3 .19 .22 2.9 .34 .79
Nematoda .• __ __ __ ______ I. 4 .02 .04

Terrestrial:Coleoptera: adulls _
Hemiptera: adults .. .
Hymenoptera: adults . • _

Miscellaneous ' . _
Unidentified . _

, Includes s,dmou eggs "nd ":\I"lh\\'oI'IIIS I.-ed ror bait :\lul1'richopll'ra mscs.

centages; within this group, hydracarines u.nd mol
lusks were taken most abundantly. Immature
aquatie insects otllm' tha.n dipterans occurred in
stomachs to a small extent, u.s did free-living nema
todes and oligoehaetes. Plankton was taken by
nine trout groups, mainly by sma.Iler fish. Large
brown trout subsisted primarily on smnll trout.

Brook trout, in Lake Dorothy consumed the
greatest variety of food types, followed by Lake

Mildred rainbow trout and Cloverleaf Lake brook
trout. Rainbow trout in Lake Dorot.hy, brook
trout in Bright Dot Lake, and brown trout in Con
vict Lakp. ate the fewest types of food.

On the whole. foods taken by trout in the
Conviet Creek Basin lakes were found to be
similar in relative importance to t.he foods eon
sumed by blaek spotted trout (Salmo clal'ki·i
hen8ha-wi) in Upper Blue Lake, Calif., as reported
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by Ca.Iho-tlIl: (I 944a) , and several species of trout.
in Angora Lake, Calif. (Needham and Sumner,
1941).

Trout were placed in size groups t.o determine
food changes with growth. The most notable
change of t.his kind was the development of
piscivory in Convict. Lake brown trout, apparent,
in the analysis at. t.he beginning of the fourt.h
year of life. Smaller brook trout took great.er
percentages of chironomid larvae and t.errest.rial
insects, and smaller percentages of chironomid
pupae than did larger trout, suggest.ing a more
pronounced shoal-feeding habit in small trout.
Chironomid larvae were more important t.han
pupae to all sizes of brook trout in Cloverleaf
Lnke, which is shallow throughout. The dieq;;
of two coexisting trout species were compared IP
Lake Dorothy (brook and rainbow trout,) t<nd
in Conviet Lak'e (rainbow and brown trout).
Brook trout were found to feed over a greate~
range of organisms, and to a great.er extent. on
terrestrial foods, than rainbow trout. In Convict
Lake, two species had similar diets in the first
3 years of life except that, plankton was utilized
by rainbow trout and apparently not by brown
trout.

AGE, GROWTH, AND CONDITION OF
TROUT

STOCKING HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS

Trout nre not nnt,ive to the Owens River Syst,em.
Although the Owens River had native populations
'of suekers and minnows, its tribut.ary syst.em of
high lakes and most streams was barren of fish
prior to stocking. Golden trout (Sal-ma ag·ua.
bonita Jordan) were int,roduced to lakes of the
upper Convict Creek Basin in the 1930's, and
some fish of the initial generation planted are
said to have reached 3 or 4 pounds after several
years. The species failed to maintain itself, how
ever, nnd it may be reasoned that spawning eon
dit,ions were not suitabie. Local history and
observat.ions indicate t.hat. numbers of golden
t.rout attempted downst.ream spawning migra
t.ions and were destroyed by falling over cascades,
or st.randed where water passed under rocks in
talus deposits.

Previous work on t.rout in the upper basin is
limited to not,es on t.he growth of golden t.rout,
in t.wo of t.he lakes. Advanced fry of that. spedes
were planted in Bright Dot Lake in 1935, and in

Bighorn Lake in 1936. Growth of t.hese intro
duced trout was later found to be very good, and
significance was attached to the fact t.hat the
lakes had been barren of fish prior t.o plant,ing
,(Needham and Vestal, 1938). Food organisms
were said to be abundant, and the trout. were
described as being in excellent condition. The
Bighorn Lake fish reached an average lengt.h of
5.01 inches in one-and-a-fraction growing seasons,
~nd t.he Bright. Dot Lake t.rout grew to an avera.ge
length of 8.3 inc-hes in t.wo-and-a-fraction grow
ing seasons.

With the failure of golden trout to repruduce
successfully, the upper lakes were st.ocked wit.h
hatchery-reared brook trout" Satt,erinu8 jontinal-is
(Mitchill), and rainbow trout., Salmo gaird·neri
Richardson, presently distribut.ed as shown below:

Lake Trout species
Mildred rainbow.
Dorot.hy brook, rainbow.
Genevieve brook.
Edith_ _________________________ brook.
Cloverleaf- _____________________ brook.
Bright Dot brook.
Bighorn brook.
Witsanapah brook.
Constance_ _____________________ brook.

The earliest record that could be found showed
the first brook trout planted in the basin in 1944.
The st.ocks have been replenished periodically
sineI' J946 and 1947, when large numbers of t,his
species were planted in most, of the nine upper
lakes. Rainbow trout have been planted in
Lake Mildred almost. annually since 1945, and
were probably int.roduced earlier. Recent. plant.
ings made in Lake Dorot,hy have been rainbow
trout, but brook trout. still predominate there.

Convict Lake, accessible by road at the lower
end of the canyon, is subject to heavy fishing
pressure and has been restocked annually for
many years with rainbow t.rout. This lake also
has a large nat.ural population of brown t.rout.
(Salma tl'·utta Linnaeus) from stocks introduced
~o years ago or earlier.

COLLECTION OF DATA

All trout eolleeted from the upper nine lakes
were removed by angling, mostly with art.ifieial
flies. Convict Lake brown trout. were gill nett.ed
(1950) and trapped (1951-52). Weights t.o the
nearest tenth of a gram and lengt.hs (tot,al,
standard, and fork) t.o t.he nearest. millimeter were
determined SOOI1 after eapture Fish collee.t.ed
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from the upper lakes were sexed at, the time of
stomach removn.l, and trapped brown t,rout were
sexed in connection with a study of spawning.
Scale samples were taken from the side of the
body, above the lateral line and below the origin
of the dorsal fin.

The total field eolleet.ion comprised 1,656 trout
of the three species list,ecl. All fwales from 143
samples were discarded because of poor sym
metry, disfiguration, regeneration, or resorpt,ion
at the margin. In reading und measuring the
scales, 474 additional sets were classed as Ull

readable due to resot'pt,ioll or poor definition of
annuli. The data used were t·herefore from 1111

effective total of 1.,039 specimens distributed over
the 10 lakes as follows:

Lake

Constnncc__ . __ ___________ Brook trout.... .. _
Witsnnnp'lh •. ,jo . _
Bighorn . . _. do . _

Dor~~:_~~=: :::::::::::::::: - jt:iir~l~o;,: 'i.'~';lii:::::::::: ::::::::
Bright Dot B"uok tl'llut. _
Clo"crlcnL . .110 . _. _
Edith • do .. _
Gcncvicvc .. __ '10 . . _
Mild"cd___ _____ _ _____ Hainhow trout _
convict . __ . do_. _

lul~50 .. __ 'Brown t,',llIt. _
In 1951-52 do . _

-Numhcr or
fish

101
:l~

~.;

Ill"
:!f;
Hi
98
86
'7~

78
25
f~~

Zl5

~t:--_4

3

2

.-":"..

.FIGUR~~ 17,-Scale from a Lake Mildred raillbow t,rout
(lIIagll ificat,ioll :-< 65). Numbers illdicat.e annuli.

METHODS

Selected scales were sonked in wat,er, denned
under a dissecting mieroscope, and mounted dry
on microscope slides. The dry-mount,ing tech
nique was sat,isfactol'y fOJ' nil scales and was pnr
ticularly well-suit,ed t,o brook t,rout, scales, which
are very small (fig. 17 and 18: photomicrogl'l1phs of
rainbow and brook tl'out scnles, at roughly the
same magnification). It was found that uniform
adherence of the scales to the slides was mnde
easier by cleaning only pnrt of the mueus from
the smooth side of each scale; when the upper
surface of the seale is thoroughly dean, t.llC small
11molmt, of mucus left, docs not interfere with denr
project.ion.

Four selected scales from eneh fish were
mounted, and in subsequent, examinl1tions the
best of each foul' wns used for measurement.
The scales were examined and mensured at,
magnifications of 85 to 295 diameters with the
aid of 11 Rayoscope mieroprojector, mounted on a
high stand and adapted to use in diffuse daylight
by an endosed screen arrangement.. All vibration

was eliminated from t.he syst,em by cooling the
built-in projeetor lamp with a small stream of
compressed air rather t,han with the attached
rotllry blower.

Ag'es of trout. were determined by counting seale
annuli and rn.tes of growth were assessed, with the
aid of n nomogrn.ph, by caleulating pnst lengths
of fish at times of nnnulus formation. The ealcu
lations were llHtde by the Dnhl-Len or direct
proportion method, in which it is assumed that,
t.he body-seale ratio does not vary with fish
length. Although t.his met.hod does not yield nbso
lute aeeul'l1cy, its use in eomparing growt.h rates
of trout among these 10 lakes produees the same
magnitude of differences nnd the snmc order of
results as would be found bv methods which em
ploy an empirical body-scal~ relationship. Series
of past t,otallengt.hs were cnleulated and averaged
for each t.rout populat.ion, and measures of varia
bility and probable accuraey (st.nndard deviat,ioll
and standard error of mean) were computed.
Populations were then compared by average yearly
growt,h increments and by lengths attained in
t,hree years. The Convict Lake brown trout 001-
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FH:lTRJ.: 18.-Scall'i' of brook t,rout, fr'om t.IH' upper lakes of Convic(. Creek Basin. Age gronps I. II, and III have arllluli
indicated by Humbers.

lections were made during the spawning period
when the seales from most older fish were not
reliable for measuring purposes and many were
unfit to read. An additional evaluation of the
growth eharacteristics of the spawning segment of
this populat.ion was made by aging a series of 235
fish, and averaging the total lengths at capture for
each age group.

AGE

The majority of the trout populations sampled
were young and artificial in structure due to ex
ploitation and continued restocking. Age com
position figures are oi little value in these circum
stances, but present data. on age give some indica.
tions of spawning success in the upper lakes.

Brook Trout

The collections of both 1950 and 1951 were com
posed of age groups I, II, and III. Older and
larger fish were probably present, but the intensive
sampling effort conducted in 1950 gave a strong
indication that brook trout of age group IV and
oider were few in number. A few of the largest
fish collected in 1951 exceeded the length ra,nge for
age group III of the previous summer, but a eareful
examination of the scales revealed only three
annuli.

Age group II predominated in the 1950 catch
from five of t.he eight brook trout lakes (table 29).
Since no brook trout were planted in 1948, these
II's must represent natural reproduction and could
only have resulted from successful spawning of

trout planted in 1946 or earlier. Evidence that
thesc trout do spawn during their second year in
the lakes was found in Bright Dot Lake, where
numbers of young-of-the-year were observed in
the shallows in 1950. This lake was first stocked
with brook trout in 1947, and was not restocked
until 1951. Fish of the 1947 plant evidently
spawned on suitable areas of the lake bottom in
the fall of 1949, and the fry emerged in the spring
of 1950. All Bright Dot La,kP f.l·OUt. in the 1950
eollec.t.ions, and in creel ehecks of anglers, were
from age group III. Their first offspring (age
group I) predominated in the small 1951 collee
tion. Naturally spawned brook-trout fry were
observed frequently in Lakes Cloverleaf, Edith,
and Genevieve, and were seen occasionally in
Lake Constance.

Rainbow Trout

The samples from Lakes Dorothy and Convict
were too small to give more than clues as to sur
vival and possible reproduction. SpvP'l'f1.l age
groups (I, II, III, and IV) were collected from
Lake Dorothy, which may indieate natural spaWll
ing in view of the fact that the reeords show a gap
in the planting of rainbow trout there between
1945 and 1949. Fish of age groups I, II, and III
were taken from Conviet, Lake; larger rainbow
trout (1-5 Ibs.) are reported during the angling
season, but none were available for a.ging.

Suffieient length variations were found in rain
bow trout of the Lake l\tIildred eolleet.ion to permit
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TAIlLE 29.-Nul1Ibers and percentages of trotlt in the 1950 samples by age groups
LIncludcs only those tl"Out used in age and growth determinations. Numbers in parentheses are percentages)
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Lake and species 01 trout

astancc: Brook trout.. _
:hom: Brook trout__ •. _
ght Dot: Brook trout. _
ith: Brook trout . _
nevieve: Brook trout. • _
Iverleal: Brook tront . _
tsanapah: Brook trout . . _
rothy: Brook trout. . . _

In age groups-

II

None 11 (10.9)
23 (24.2) 46 (48.4)

None None
18 (20.9) 5Il (68.6J
22 128.2) 51 (65.41
Hi (16.3) 62 (63.3)
20 (60.6) 402.11

2 (2.0) 76 (76.0l

II III IV V

III

90 (89.1)
26 (27.4)
16 000.0)
\I 00.5)
5 (6.4)

20 (20.4)
\I (27.3)

22 (22.0)

VI VII

Tot:ll

101
115
16
86
78
98
33

100

1 __ __ 20

(W :::::::::~ :::::::::: -------78
•. _ { Noneroth). Ralnbllw trout ' _ _ _

Idred: Rainbow trout . { (IO.~)

nvict: Rainbow trout .. { (36J)

Ilvict: Brown trout. . . . __ - { (22~r)

2
(7.7)

12
(15.41

14
(56. OJ

18
(26.5)

13 10
(50.0) (38. 5)

III 27
(24.4) (34.6) (15.4) • • _

2 25
(8.0) _. .' _

21 8 2 2 2 68
(30.11) (11.8) (2.11) (2.9) (2.11) . _

of estimating the numbers of fish in these lakes,
and comparisons can be made only on the basis of
calculated differences in growth.

FIGURE 19.-Three-year growth summaries for all t.rout.
populations of Convict, Creek Basin Lakes. (Full
lengt.h of bars = lengt.h at annulus 3; vert.ical lines
within bars=)engt.hs at annuli 1 and 2.)

stinetion of several year classes, both stocked
ld naturally spawned. The oldest fish caught in
tke Mildred were in their sixth year of life, but
me older individuals were probably present.
:>ung-of-the-year rainbow trout were observed
the shallows of this lake, and a fine inlet stream

sures suceessful reproduction.

Brown Trout

The brown trout of Convict Lake show a size
stribution which is suggestive of a well-maintained
~tural population. These trout are deseended
I>m hatchery-distributed fish, but the population
ay be eonsidered wild beeause the lake has not
len restoeked with the species for many years.
pproximately 80 percent of the fish sampled in
150 were in age groups I to III. Of more than
500 spawning brown trout eaptured during the
lawning seasons of 1951 and 1952, 80 to 90
~reent were about equally divided between age
'Oups II and III. Older fish (IV, V, and VI)
ltered the trap readily but were taken in smaller
1mbers (3 to 17 percent). Still larger fish were
lserved but not captured. The relative number
large brown trout (.5 to 15 pounds) could not

~ estimated; a fe\v fish in this size range are
mght by anglers eaeh year.

RATES OF GROWTH

In the following discussion the faetor of popula
I>n density has not received the consideration it
~serves, since it could not be measured except by
lugh estimates based on the quality of the
Igling. At present there is no reliable method

LAKE AND SPECIES
OF TROUT

DOROTHY
(brook)

EDITH
(bTOok)

GENEVIEVE
(brookl

CONSTANCE
(brook)

CLOVERLEAF
(brook)

WITSANAPAH
(brook)

BIGHORN
(broOk)

BRIGHT DOT
(brook)

MILDRED
(rolnbowl

DOROTHY
(rainbow)

CONVICT
(rall'bow)

CONVICT
(brown)

AVERAGE TOTAL LENGTH IN MILLIMETERS

50 100 ISO 200 250 300 3SO
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FWURE 21.-Growth of Lake Mildred rainbow trout
(1950) as indicat.ed by mean and dispersed t.otallengthfl
at each annulus (end of year of Iif(').

The growth of present st,ocks of brook trout in
four of the upper lakes (Bighorn, Constance,
Witsanapah, and Cloverleaf) may be considered
satisfactory or average when their position in the
local gradient is compared with the large range of
growth rates found in various brook-trout waters.
Fish from these lakes grew at nearly ident,ical
rates for the first 3 years, reaching a grand average
of 3.5 inches in 1 year, 6.3 inches in 2 years, and
9.3 inches in 3 years. Growth during the fourth
year was somewhat slower, as indicated by the
apparent difference in length between the end of
the third yellT and the dates of captme.

Lakes Dorothy, Edith, and Genevieve showed
no significant differences in growth among them,
and are classed as poor with respect. to the other
lakes. Fish from these t,hree lakes grew to an
average ·totlll length of 3.3 inches in 1 year, 5.9
inches in 2 years, aud 8.0 inches in 3 years.
Growth during the first, and seeond years in these
lakes is approximately the same as that, measured
in the four 11l.kpR j lI!'lt, discussed (tll.hle ~ 1). It. is
in the t,hird yem' t,hat. growth Ings considel'll.bly.

3

B - LAKES BIGHORN. WITSANAPAH.
CLOVERLEAF, AND CONSTANCE

C - LAKES GENEVIEVE. DOROTHY.
AND EDITH

---- = ASSUMED GROWTH

I 2

END OF YEAR OF LIFE

o
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250

100
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II:..
l;; 200
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FIGtTRE 20.-The t.hree pat.terns of brook trout. growt.h in
t.!w upp('r lakes of Convict. Crl!ek Basin.

Based on the figures for 3 years' accumulated
growth, the eight brook-trout lakes of Convict.
Creek Basin follow a gradient which falls into
three classes. Based on the first, 2 years' growth,
only two classes are apparent.. These patterns
of growth are best described graphically, and ('an
be distinguished in the chart of calculated lengths
(fig. 19) and in the slopes of the growth curves
(fig. 20). Significance of differences among mean
calculated lengths at t,he third annulus WIl.S t,f:~!,\t,ed

by analysis of variance, and the results are sum
marized in table 30. Sin('e the varial1('e rat,ios
(F-values) of samples among lakes of each group
are smaller than t,able values for 95-percent
probability (F. 95), growth t,hrough 3 years is not
signifi('antly different among populations of each
group. Lengt.h differences between groups are
highly significant, however, and three classes of
growth are therefore distinct at the end of the
t,hird growing season.
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16 inches in total length and more than one
pound in weight. Young-of-the-year coUeeted in
August (1950) were 2.5 to 3.0 inches long, and
members of t.he same year class taken 1 yenr later
averaged 7.3 inches in total length at capture,
with the first annulus formed at 4.7 inches.

F (.95)F

19. 0 O. 21 3. 3091. 2 _2
32

TABLE 3Q.-Results of analysis of 1'07'iance in mean total
length at third annllills in eight brook-trollt populations.

I

Oroups I .. Sum oC Degrees Mean
tested Source 01 varmt.lOn squares cl'"e~rom square

.0\ ••• Bl'tween lakes..... _ 38
Within lakes. __ .___ 2.919

TABLE 31.-Average calculated lengths of brook alld rainbow
trollt at a IInuli

I OrOUI) A: Lakes Dorothy, Edith, Oelle\"ie\·e.
Oroup B: Lakes Witsanapah, Constallee, Bighorn, Cloverh>aC.
Oroup C: Bright D~t Lake.

Oiven In order under each year oC Iill' are: total length in millimeters, total
length in Inches, and nUllibers 01 fish (in I'llrcntheses) used in calculating
averages)

TotaL. 2,957 34 . . __ ..... _. _

=====
B.________ Between lakes______ 753 32M. 0 )..';3 2. KS

Withinlakes 21,6111 132 164.1 __ ... _

Rainbow Trout

It is apparent from the length data in tables 31
and 32 that rainbow trout in the upper lakes
(Mildred and Dorothy) have not grown as l"ltpidly
as most of the brook trout. Ten- to twelve-inch
rainbow trout, were found to be in their fift,h and
sixth years of life, and brook trout of like size
(Lakes Const,anee, Bighorn, "VVitsanapah, and
Cloverlenf) were in their fourth year at, eorrespond
ing dates of eapture. The growth of these rain
bow trout roughly parallels that of the brook
trout in Lukes Edith, Genevieve, and Dorothy,
The growth pat.t.ern of Lake Mildred rainbow
trout is indicated in figures 17 and 21.

170 .. __ ..... _

1 29,991 199.80 3.91169 150.1 _

135 ._. . _

TotaL. M,362

Tota!... .. __ 22.414

Betweengroups 63.27f, 163,276 310.80 3.91
Withingroups 29,321 144 203.6 . _

Tota!.. .. 92,597 ~I====~

A and B._ Between groups._ .. 29,991
Within groups __ . __ 25,371

Band C __

Year oC Iilc
Lake and species

oC trout

TABLE 32.- rariabilil,l/ of calculated lengths of brook.
rainhow, and brown trout a.t annuli

Dorothy: { I 81 68- 94 5.802 0.60
Brook trout __ ... ___________ .... _ 2 142 118-163 9.695 1.01

3 203 171-219 7.817 I. 70
Edith: { I 87 71-102 7.005 . i;
Brook tronL ________ .. _________ . 2 151 129-186 12.043 I. 47

3 201 193-212 6.656 2.22
Genevipv(': J 1 86 70- 97 8.828 .77
Brook trout._ .... __ • _______ . ____ 2 157 134-17r. 0. 55R 1. 28

l 3 204 188-212 13.75R R.88
Consl:mcc: { I 86 60-107 8.912 .89
Brook trout___ ... _. _________ ... _ 2 160 130-189 13.198 1.33

3 234 204-258 12.590 1.40
Clo,·erlenC: { I 88 73-106 7.435 .7R
Brook trout_ ..... ___________ .... 2 158 13R-176 9.410 1.0R

3 235 218-2..iO Y.6.15 2.15
Witsanapah: { 1 94 70-104 8.78'; I. 55
Brook trout ........ _________ ._._ 2 166 151-182 11.188 3.23

3 238 227-258 14.452 5. 11
Bighorn: { 1 88 70-105 8.5.0 .89
Brook trout .... _. ___ .... ________ 2 160 136-188 \0.970 I. 3';

3 240 224-271 II. 463 2.34
B"ight Dot: I I 127 112-150 10.803 2.55
Brook tI'0111.---------.--.- ..... -1 2 231 2OS-255 19.249 4.97

3 318 273-349 29.206 9.24

Mildred: r
1 90 72--11f, 10.342 I. 24
2 144 119-189 Ifl.OO7 2.04

Rambow trOul.---- ..... --------1 3 19& Wi-241 17. 42~ 2.31
4 236 217-266 14.015 2.27
5 TtO 246-300 19.590 5.66

DOI'othy: J
I 86 63-10:\ 12. 511 2. ti;
2 147 124-174 14.125 2.82Rainbow trollt. _____ .. _. ________

l 3 207 179-231 17.260 3.60
4 260 228-291 19.000 .1.37

Convict: J 1 97 f,6-120 13.362 2. 85
Rainbow tl'out._ ...... __________ 2 162 14(}-195 16.624 4.16

l 3 282 27(}-2\l5 .------- --··2.-231 100 7(}-145 18. \Oil
2 215 142--314 35.010 4.90

COO,", 1 3 318 236-425 39.061 6.90
Brown trout .. __ . __________ . ____ 4 407 330-492 56. W7 15.13

5 53.1 485-582 ----- --- ------_.
6 624 579-700 ---- .... --------
7 634 625-644 ------:-- . --- ----

._--
I Expressed in millimeters.

3
---------------- ------------

J 81 142 203 ----- --- --- --- --
Dorothy: Brook trouL ___ 3.2 5.6 8.0 -------- . - - - - ---I (93) (Y2) (221 ______ a_ .-------

{ 87 151 201 ------ .. -- .. ----
Edith: Brook trout _______ 3.4 6.0 7.9 -------- --------(84) (07) (91 --_._--- --- --- --

I 86 157 204 --_. ---- ---- .. --
Oene"leve: Brook trout___ 3.4 G.2 8.0 -------- --------

(78) (56) (4) -------- -----_.-

{ 86 11)11 234 ... ----- --------
Constance: Brook trouL __ 3.4 6.3 9.2 -------. ----.-.-

(IOOl (98) (84) -------- ---- ----

~
88 158 235 ------ .. --------

Clo\'erleaC: Brook trout___ 3.5 6 ~ 9.3 -------- -- ------
(96l (7Y) (20) ---_. -.- --------

J 94 Hill 238 ._----.- --------
Witsanapah: Brook trout. 3.7 It 5 9.4 -------- --------I (321 (12) (81 --- --- -- .-------

I 88 100 240 ---- --_. --------
Bighorn: Brook tl'Oul. ___ . 3.5 fl. 3 9..; -------- --------

(93l rn-l) (241 ----._-- --------
J ITt 251 318 -------- -----_ .. -

Bright Dot: Brook trout __ 5.0 9.1 12.5 --_ ... _- --- --- --I (18) (15) (101 ------ .. --------
J 90 144 196 236 TtO

Mildred: Rainbow troul._ 3.6 5. i 7.7 9.3 10.6
l (70) (f,g) 1571 1301 (l2J

Rainhow trout__ ~
86 147 207 2f)1I

Dorotby: 3.4 5.8 8.2 10.2
(:.!:.!) 121i) (24) (101

I 97 Hi2 282 -- .. _--- ._------
Com'ict: Rainbow trout __

1 3.8 6.4 II.I ----._-- ._------
(22) Ilfi) 121 -------- ------_.

The growth of trout in Bright Dot Lake, al
though not phenomenal, far outclassed t.hat of
other brook-trout populations in the study area.
Fingerlings planted in 1947 grew to 5,0 inches in
the first year, to 9.1 inches in 2 years, and 12.5
inches in ~ years. These trout, taken in August
and early September of their fourth year, reached

Lake and species oC trout I
StOll"l· Stand-

o Ml'nn "\ al"d n.rll
Annuh total, Range devia· error oC

length !.ion mean
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Brown Trout

FIGURE 22.-Growth of Convict Lake brown t.rout (1\)50)
as i udicat,ed by mean and dispersed total lengths at,
('ach annulus (end of year of life).

logical to expeet that, t,his faetor is sufficient t,o
aceount for a large part of the growt,h advantage
measured.

76

t/'t
J//

,
/,,

• = MEAN LENGTH AT AGE

I = RANGE

o = STANOARO OEVIATlOIII

EI = 3 • STANOARO ERROR
OF MEAN

- - - = ASSUMED GROWTH
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The average lengt,h values cnleulllted for nge
groups I through IV are considered suffieient.Iy
ace-urate for comparison with t,he data of the other
populations. The first, t.hree years growth com
pares well with that, found Ilmong brook trout in
Bright Dot Lake (fig. 19), and the growth curves
(figs. 22 and 23) provide an indieation thnt, the
Convict Lake brown t,J"Out eontinue their rapid
growth in the fourth and fifth years. In fact,
scales from a few large specimens indieat,ed dearly
that some amazing growth had t.aken pla.ee in
the sixth Ilnd seventh years, or lat,er; figure 24
illustrates the wide bands of rapid seale growth in
advaneed years. The stomachs of large brown
trout eontained small trout in greater proportion
than other foods and it, is II fairly safe assumption
that, spurts in growth of the older trout are
Ilssociated with a heavy toll among newly planted
rainbow trout.

The differences in growth rate found in popula
tions of this species from Lakes Mildred and
Dorothy seem paradoxical. Lake Mildred has a
shallow basin and showed indica.tions of plentiful
food, both by general observa.tions and by bottom
samples. Deeper parts of the lake bottom had
a heavy algal growt,h (Rhizoclonhun sp.) and al1
introdueed amphipod (Ga,mmnru8 sp.) dominat,ed
the food supply. Its plankton, though small in
comparison to those found in many more tem
perate lakes, was easily measurable. Furthermore
it has an all-season inlet .stream which drains a.
rather extensive meadow and should bring nul,rienl,
material into t.he lake in considerable amounts.
Lake Dorothy, in eontrast" has a deep, st.eep
sided basin, is fed by seepage except for small
rills, and is very poor in bottom organisms. Only
traces of a plankton were obtained in hauls from
all depths. These contrasting conditions indicate
an advantage for the Lake Mildred rainbow trout
whieh is not realizl'\d in the growth characteristics.
An aceurat,e knowledge of population densities
would probably be informative in this instance;
t.he fish growth in Lake Mildred, whieh has n
surface area of only 10.7 acres, must. be limited
to some ext,ent by the pressure of numbers,
whereas Lake Dorothy has plenty of space but,
suffers from a basic food scarcit,y.

A comparison of rainbow trout growth rates in
the upper and lower parts of the basin shows that
growth in Convict, Lake increases during the
third year, when in Lakes Mildred and Dorothy
it has begun to slow. Lake Dorothy rainbow
trout at the end of the fourth year of life, and
Lake Mildred rainbow trout, at the end of the
fifth year, have not, reached the average length
attained by Convict Lake rainbow trout in 3 years.
These differenees must be at,tributed t,o a com
bination of faetm"s. In Lake Dol'ot,hy, slow
growth is at least partly explainable by food
scarcity; space is not a problem. In Lake
Mildred, which is small and apparently well
populated, food is very abundant but competition
may be severe. Convict Lake ranks low in food
abundance and, because of a,dditions of 40,000 to
50,000 caldmble-size rainbow trout eal'h year, it
is IH:~avily populated. The lower lake, however,
has a ra,pid growt,h season (based on t,emperuture
dat,a and length of the ice-free period) which is
estimated to be 2 to 3 months longer than the
growing season in t,he upper basin, and it is
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FIGURE 23.-Growt,h of Convict Lake brown t.rout. (1950)
as indicat.ed by mean tot.al Ifmgt,hs at, allnnli (end of
year of life) and IlIl'all t.ot.al ll'ngt,hs at. age of capt,ure
(1951-52). Dat.a from table 33.

Furt,her eomparisons of ealeulated lengt,hs show
that brown trout, possess some type of n.dvnnt,age
over rainbow trout in Conviet Ln.ke, although
st,omaeh examinntion records in the present report
reveal that the two species feed upon the Sltme
food groups in similar proportions through the
early years of rapid growth. Factors whieh could
give the wild brown tl'Out an ll.dvantage in growt,h
are superior foraging ability, and occupaney of a
wider depth range wit,h improvement in food
availability. An apparent" but false, growth
advantage for brown t,rout can n.lso be suggested
if it is assumed that t,he faster growing members of
eaeh year dass are more readily harvest,ed than
t,he slower growing members. Such a phenomenon
has been observed in It number of :3.sh populat,ions,
and its effect in Convict Lake would be to increase
the apparent average lengt,hs of brown trout over
rainbow trout, since t,he harvest, of brown trout
is much smaller than that of rainbow trout.

o 2 3 4 5

ENO OF YEAR OF LIFE

6 7

FIGURE 24.-Scale of 26.5-inch Convict, Lake brown t.rout,
Widely spaced circuli near t,he margill indicate abnor
mally rapid growt,h in t·he year immediat,ely preceding
capt.ure.

Nearly all of the larger brown trout (age
groups V-VII) were well into the breeding con
dition when t,aken, wit,h thick skins and deeply
embedded scales in males and extensive scale
margin resorption in both sexes. The result of
these effects was a large proportion of unreliable
scales in the eollection, and eonsequent.Iy the
samples were too small and length variations too
large to permit more t,han approximations of
caleulated length (table 33, 1950 fish). Scales
and lengt,h dat,a were taken from several hundred
spawning brown trout in the lat,e fall and early
winter months of 1951 and 1952, and growt,h was
also assessed on t,he basis of seale ages and lengths
at capture of 235 such fish. All data for this
eheck were obt,ained d.uring the 2-mont,h period
of heavy spawning (October and November)
when growt,h is assumed to be at a minimum.
The average yearly growth determined by using
this met.hod parallels the 1950 dat,a (past growth
c&.lculation) within a few millimet,ers for t,he
second, t,hird, and fOUl,th years of life (table 33).
There is much more divergenee in the results of
the two methods for the fift,h and sixth years,
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TABLE 3-!.-Rankiny of the lakes in terms 01 total lengths
attained by trout in 3 years

the outst,anding group. Lakes Bighorn, Wit
sanapah, Cloverleaf, and Const,ance represent
the average group. Lake Mildred is added to
the below-average group of Lakes Genevieve,
Dorothy, and Edit,h.

~~~~i~r~~::::::::::::::::: g~~~\~~::::::::::::::::::
~Jr~~~~pjili:::::::::::::::: _~~~~~::~::::::::::::::::Cloverleaf. _... __ . do . _
Const.ance. .. do . . _. _. _
Genevieve. __ .. _.. .do • _
Dorothy.. __ . .. do _

~~l~~ed: ::::::::::::::::::: -iiii.i~bow::: :::::::::::::1
..
.6
.4

o

10.0
9.u
3.6
3.4
3.2
3.1

Propor·
tionate
rating

318
1306

2-10
238
235
234
204
203
201
196

Total
lenllth
(milli·

meters)
Species of troutLake

but, considering t.he number of fish in the samples
it is believed that the 1951-52 figures are more
reliable. The accuracy of growth calculations
based on scale measurements from larger members
of the Convict Lake brown t,rout population,
or from any fish which loses substantial portions
of the seal; margin in the breeding season (with
the scales actually growing 'in retrograde) seems
subject to doubt.

The Convict Lake brown trout apparently grow
about 4 inches in the first yeal', 4 to 4% inches in
the second. 4 inches in the third, and 2% to 3%
inches in t.he fourth year. Abovc this age the
average yearly growth should be slightly less,
but variation among individuals is high and
acceptable averages of growth increment cltll for
larger samples.

RANKING OF THE LAKES IN TERMS OF TROUT
GROWTH

{
lOll 215 31R 40i 533 624 634

1950__ .... 3.9 8.5 12.5 16.0 21.0 24.6 25.0
(00) (51\ (33) I (14) I (6) (4) I (2)

{

_______ 199 306 3il 421 492}
1951 ami 1952--.

1

.------ i.8 12.0 14.6 16.6 1(9
5

.)4 ...
.______ Oi) (JJJ) (82) (22)

____--'-,__,--I.__'--__1'--- 1__--'1__ 1

TABLE 33.-Avera·ge lengths 01 Convict Lake brown trout a~

annuli (19.50) compared with alJerage lengths at age 01
capture (1951 and 1952)

[Glv~n in ord~r under ~ach year of lICe are: total length in millimeters, total
lenllth In inch~s, and numbers of fish (In parentheses) used in ealculatlng
averages]

Considering all trout species together for the
purpose of grossly comparing lake productivities,
the 10 lakes may be placed in high-to-low order
on the basis of total lengths reached in 3 years
(table 34). In order that final comparisions may
be made among all rankings, with each major
factor given the same weight, the millimet,ers of
growth representing each lake have been reduced
to proportionate ratings comparable to those
used in foregoing summary tables. Bright Dot
Lake, in which growth was found to be most,
rapid, is assigned a value of 10, and the remaining
lakes are rated on a scale of 10 in proportion to
total lengths.

The arrangement in t,able 34 merely adds Lakes
Convict and Mildred to the grouped order of
lakes previously outlined for brook trout. Con
vict Lake ranks second to Bright Dot Lake in

COEFFICIENT OF CONDITION AND LENGTH
WEIGHT RELATIONSHIP

The condition factor [{ was calculated for 974
trout, the total number from which both lengths
and weights were taken in 1950. This factor,
which is in general use to indicate plumpness in
relation to length, is calculated from the formula:

Weight in grams X 100,000
J(

Length in millimeters 3

The majority of specimens in the collections
had slight to moderate gonad development, and
males were not distinguishably different from
females in condition. Sexually ripe or spent, in
dividuals, which would seem to raise or lower the
average condition factor, amounted to 27 percent
of all fish weighed and measured. Their average
condition, however, did not depart, significantly
from the general average, and it is therefore felt.
that, the general average of condition for both
sexes in all stages of maturity has no serious bias.

Cooper B pointed out. tlmt, compm'isons of con
dition factors in brook trout may be made over a
broad range of fish length without consequential
error, since the exponent in the length-weight
equation (W=CLn) remains near a value of 3.
The present data appeared by inspection to bear
out this conclusion, and accordingly the condition
factors for brook t,rout, were averaged without,
reference to fish size. The samples of rainbow

I Measured total length at 3 years: all others, total length calculated at
third annulus.

" Aile and Ilrowth of t.he brook trout in Michignn. hy Edwin L. Cooper.
Unl'ublished Ph.D. thesis. University 01 Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1949.

65

End of year of liCe

32

Year of
colleetlon
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their condition fell below average but was not low
enough to permit classing these fish as poor.

Although the condition fact.or is not an expres
sion of growth, it provides a rough indication of
the stat,e of nutrition and body maintenance.
Poor condition may be indieative of high popula
tion density as well as of basic food searcit.y, and
normal condition among the trout populations of
the basin is construed as evidence that population
density differences did not seriously affect the
growth rate differences which have been described.

The general agreement of condition factors for
brook trout, in the upper lakes, and the large
number of this species weighed and measured,
made possible the calculation of a length-weight
relationship for the combined populations. Ae
eor'ding to the method deseribed by Beckman
(1948) the equation was determined to be:

lV=2.087X 10-5 )<' L2.9146

or, log W=-4.6806+2.087 log L
where fV=weight in grams

alld L=standard length in millimeters.
The agreement of observed and calculated weights
(fig. 25; table 36) indicates that weights of brook
trout in these lakes ean be computed with reason
able accuracy from measured lengths.

350300100 150 200. 250

STANDARD LENGTH (MILLIMETERS)
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FIGURE 25.-Lengt.h-weight. relationship of brook t,rout. in
the upper lakes of Convict. Creek Basin. (Points are
based on average lengt,hs and actual weighj,s, table 36.)

TABLE 35.-.4.I'erage coefficients of coudition (K) jor the
trout oj COnl.ict Creek Basin lctkes (July-September, 1960)

-_·-----1----·- --------------

SUMMARY OF AGE. GROWTH, AND CONDITION

Age and growth rat.e data were derived from
scale and body length measurements of 607 brook
trout., 129 rainbow t.rout, and 68 brown trout..
Scale-ages and body-Iengt.h measurements of 235
additional brown t.rout provided supplement.ary
data for t.his species.

I Weighte,l average 01 K ealeulated by .o;o·millim,'ter size groups.

Constance________ ___ Brook_ . _
Bighom .do •__
Bright. Dot do • __
Edlth. do •__
Gene-vicve do •__
Cloverleaf.. do • __
Witsanapah do _
Dorothy do • __
Dorothy Rainbow _
Mlldred .<10 _
Convict. do _
Convict.. Brown ' __ • __

1.322
1.314
1.337
1.337
1. 362
1. 347
1. 321
1.353
1.266
1. 5119
1.641
1. 587

K
St.<\ndard

length
(mllIi.

meters)

0.953
.922
.91\4
.992
.957
.935
.931
.966
.881

1.146
1.023
I. 051

K
Total
length
(milli

mHers)

31 180-337
72 112-290

(\ 317-403
115 127-246
103 120-258
106 112-305
30 113-315

198 131-245
30 1211-320
63 81-326
31 124-325
75 150-800

Size range
NumlJ(,r (t.otal
01 trout I~Wl\~

mHers)

Species 01
troutLake

t,rout were not considered large enough to express
accurately any differences due to fish length, and
this species was handled in the same way as the
brook trout. As there was a large spread in the
size of brown trout, these fish were grouped in
SO-millimeter classes.

The summarized data on condition factors
appear in table 35. No large variations were
found among the eight brook trout populations,
and the values obtained compare favorably with
those noted for more produet,ive brook trout waters
(Carlander 1950). Rainbow and brown trout of
Convict Lake and rainbow trout from Lake
Mildred were likewise jn a condition which may
bp. called average, in view of the large range de
scribed in the literature. The samples gave no
indication that condition varies systematica.lly
with length in the Convict. Lake brown trout.
The Lake Dorothy rainbow trout are in competi
tion wit,h a lnrger population of brook trout, and
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TABLE 36.-Length-wcight rcllltiollship of the brook trollt in
upper Cont,ict Creek Basin lake.~--obserr'edalld calcliialed
weights

98-102 _
103-107 _
108-112. _
113-117 _
118--122 _
123-127 _
128-132. ' . _
133-137. . _
138-142 . . _
143-147 . . ,
148-152 . ' _
153-157. . . _
1.58-162. . •. _
W3-167 . . . _
It'08-172. .. .' _
173-177 ~ . .. _
178-182. . _
183-187. . _
188-192 .. .. . _
IP3-197. . _
IP8-2O'2 .. . _. _
2(13-207. .. . _
208-212. . _
213-217. . _

~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::1
233-237 . _
253-25; _
273-277 _' _
278-282. _
328-332 ._
343-347 . ._
348-352 ,_

llJO.2
IOt1. 0
10\1. (I
115.4
120.0
124.6
129.6
135.3
140.6
145.4
150.0
155.0
100. I
164.9
If>\l.8
174.9
180.0
184.8
190.1
194.8

199.81204.9
210.1
215.0

219.31225.0
235.1
255.6
275.0
279.7
332.0
344.0
350.0

5,
13

11118
20
23
23
17
::!ti
47
48
50
50
50

1

38
34
38
34
31
29
33
18

nil11)
10
15

~I
}I

14. I
16..j
18.4
20.6
25.3
27.2
29.6133.7
38.7
43.2
47.8
51. 5
55.8
fH.2

~:~ Ii8.2
83.1
8P.4
96.3

104.5
111.4
118.0
127.4 II
134.0
145.3
Iii. 9
222.Y
258.0
273.6
487.5
531. 0 I
551. 5

14.2
16.7
18.4
21.4
24.0
26.7
30.0
34.0
38.0
41.9
45.9
50.5
55.5
RO.5
1'.5.9
71.8
78. I
84.3
91.6
98.3

105.8
113.9
122.5
131. I
138. 8
149. 7
170.0
217. I
21\8. 5
282.2
465.0
515. \I
.542.5

Rainbow trout were found to grow more sIowl~r

than brook trout in the upper lakes. but the growth
of minbow trout in Convict. Lnke, lower in the
dra.inage, was superior to t.hnt. of t.he Silme species
in two upper lakes. Ranking of aU 10 lakes, in
terms of t.ronto growt.h, plaeed Bright Dot Lake
slight.ly above Conviet- Lake (brown tl"Out-) in the
outstanding group a.t t.he upper end of t,he scale.
LakeI': Bighorn, Witsannpah, Cloverleaf, and Con
stance ranged closely a.bout t.he average for t,he
basin in t.he order given, and Lnkes Genevieve,
Dorot,hy, Edit.h, and Mildred were below avemge
with Lnke :Mildred indica.t·ed tl,S the poorest..

Coefficients of condit.ion (KJ were ca-leulated for
974 t.rout. Condition was normnl in nIl popula
tions except Lake Dorot,hy rainbow trout, in which
it was somewhat low but no1 indica-tive of failure.
The length-weight. relnt.ionship of brook trout. in
the upper basin Inkcs was calculat,ed from weights
and standard lengths of 77.5 fish, and was found
to be described by the equation

fV=~.087.·/10-5-J} PH6

INTERRELATIONSHIPS

I Computed br '.he formula W=2.r187XIO-' I.'·"".

At the time of study, age eomposit.ion was
largely artificial in the eight brook-trout. popula
tions. These trout were found to be 1 to 3
years old, n,ml represent.ed bot,h pla.ntings made
since 1946 and natural reproduction of fish planted
ip.. 1940 or eadiel'. Young-of-the-year brook t.rout
were present, in 1950, indicating the occurrence of
successful natural spawning without benefit of
t.ributary st,reams. Rainbow trout coIlect,ed com
prised age groups I to V, and evidence of the
natural spawning of this species was found in the
inlet to Lake .Mildred. The Convict Lake brown
trout population is self-sustained and presumably
includes all age groups within t.he nat,urallife spnIl;
groups I to VII were eolled-ed.

Caleulnt,ions of avernge tot,ill lengt,hs il t t.imes
of annulus formation were mnde for all trout popu
Intions in t.he 10 lakes. An nnalysis of differences
in calculated lengths at the third annulus revealed
t,hree dist.inet- dasses of brook trout· growt,h among
eight. Inkes. Growt,h in Bright. Dot. Lake was
eleluly superior in each yell-r of life, but the growth
paU-erlls in the ot.her seven lakes containing brook
t.rout. were such t.hat, the above mentioned classes
were not. evident until the third year of life.

Preceding sect-ions have presented nnnlyses of
physical, chemical, nnd biological measurements
whie-h, in many linmological surveys, have been
considered important criteria of Inke product,ivity
or valuable indicators of environment-al condi
tions. The 10 lakes have been ranked as to po
tential productivity in terms of combined physical
influences (t.able 5) and chemica-I influences (table
10). They have also been mnked in order of
biological productivity as measured by inverte
brat.e abundance nl1(l trout growt,h. Values of
t.he individual measurement.s used in the physical
a-l1(l chemical rankings, and reasons for their
select.ion, appear in the respeetive sections. It
is recognized that, some of the causat.ive elements
included in t.he present analyses exert a fnr st,ronger
influence over produet.ivity than ot.IH'J"s, hut thl:'
relat.ive degrees of influenee of these individual
factors are not aseel'tainable and nIl physieochem
ical determinations used were neeessarily given
equal weight. All lakes were given identical
trell,tmen t, so that final eomparisons are made
among Inkes by their grouped fll-et-ors rat.her t.han
hy individual faetors eomposing a group. Bio
logical productivit,y rankings arl~ based simply on
qunntit.ies of invertebrllt.es in snmples, and on
total lengths attained by trout in 3 years.
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1 Sums ~iven above are rrom empirical values which appear in tables 7
and 8. Tablc 10 lists only proportionate ratings ror these selected mens
urements.

in terms of food abundance. Convict. Lake is
productive of relatively rapid trout growth, but
ranks very low in bottom productivity. Bottom
fauna weights form a definite paUern among the
lakes but do not agree with zooplankton quan
tities. In fact, an inverse relationship is indicated
wherein two lakes rich in plankton (Bright Dot,
Bighorn) were benthos-poor, and two benthos
rich lakes (Cloverleaf, Witsanapah) were deficient
in plankton at the time of sampling. Robertson
(1947) found a similar lack of biological agreement
in two alpine lakes in Wyoming: Upper No Name
Lake had good trout growth, condition fact,ors
and benthos numbers, and Lower No Name Lake
opposed these features but was far richer in
plankton.

There is what appears to be a sound corre
spondence between rankings of brook-trout growt,h
and quantities of dissolved substances, although
the relationship is not clearly shown in table 37.
The growth-rate differences based on calculated
lengths of brook trout at the end of the third year
of life (table 31) indicate superior growth of this
species in Bright Dot Lake, which ranks first
among the eight, brook-trout lakes in the chemical
series (table 10). Growth among the remaining
brook-trout, populations (except that, of Cloverleaf
Lake) also follows the sum of ehemical influences
closely as shown in the following summary from
tables 7, 8, and 10:

1----------

It. may be assumed that dissolved substances
influence productivity quantitatively in these
lakes, and it is generally accepted that water
temperature, depth, and those functions of depth
which are associated with the development of
littoral areas also have an important bearing on
productive capacity. If the biological evalua
tions of the lakes are valid, they should at least
coarsely follow the same rankings as the more
stable environmental measurements. The follow
ing is an aUempt to integrate the assumed causa
tive factors (physical-chemical) B,nd their effects
(biological), and to demonst,rate in simplest terms
the degrees of association present among the
various measurements.

In table 37 the various groupings of the lakes
have been arranged in lO-to-O order for compar
isons. Physical, chemical, invertebrate abun
dance, and trout-growth rat,ings a.re from the
final proportionate values in tables 5, 10, 17,
and 34. The composite physical-chemical ratings
are averages of the two l'omponents for each lake.
Among these cause and effect categories, only
rough and fragxnen tary associations can be made.
Although there is no reason why the physical
and chemical series should support one another,
they appear partly to do so in that Lakes Bighorn,
Mildred, and Bright Dot rank high in both, and
Lake Dorothy is lowest in both. Ranking on
the basis of combined physical and chemical series
(col. 6, table 37) follows the chemieal ranking
rather closely, but the ranking based on inverte
brate abundance (col. 8, table 37) is in almost
total disagreement with either physical or chemical
influences. Individually the biologieal measure
ments show little relat,ion to each other, and the
biological rankings of table 37 are at variance.
Brook-trout populations varied widely in rates
of growth, but the differences cannot be explained

Lake

Bright DoL ._. _..
Bighorn _. . _ .
WitsanaJlllh .
Constanc.e .. _ _
Genevieve. . _
Dorothy. _.. .. _. . _..
Edith ... . _.. _.. .. __ ._

Total length
at 3 years

(millimeters)

3\8
240
238
234
204
203
20\

Sum or chemi
cal values I

used in table 10

334.4
226.9
\65.5
143.7
\26.6
90.5

1115.7

TABLE 3i.-Physical, chemical. and biological rankings of the lakes compared

Physical

CI(",~rleaf._. .. ..
Bilfhorn .... ....
Bright. Dot. __
Mildred . __ ...
Convict. . _
Witsanapah_. _
Genevieve .. __
Edith .
Constance .. _
Dorothy. . _

Lak~ I~ating 1 Lakc __ ~~~

lnv~rtebrateabundance

.7

.6

.4
o

10.1)
9.0
3.6
3.4
3.2
3.\

Trout growth

10.0 Bright Dot . __
~. i Convic-t _
5.9 Bighorn .. _
5.8 Witsanapnh .. _
4. 8 Clover)~aL. _
4.8 Constance. _
I. 9 Genevieve. _
1.11 Dorothy _
.9 Edith __

o Mildred _

Mildred _
Cloverl~aL. ..
Witsanapah .. __ ._
G~nevieve. _... _. _..
Constance _
Edith .. _
Bright Dot... _
Bighorn _
Convict . _
Dorothy . _

I Chemical I Physical and Chemiea)

-----Lak-e---'-R-a-t-in-gI--~:---I~~I Lake Rating

9.41 Convict.____________ 9.8\ Convict. . 7.6
7.4 Mildred_____________ 6.2 Mildred_____________ 6.\
6.2 Bright Dot__________ 5.7 Bright Dot._________ 5.9
11.0 Bi~horn------------- 4.4\ Bighorn. . 5.9
5.3 W'tsanapah_________ 3.0 Cloverleal.._________ 5.6
4.3 Constance_ _____ __ __ 2.2 Witsanapah . 3.6
4.2 Genevieve .___ 2.01 Genevic\'t'. . 3.1
3.3 CloverleaL._________ l.ll Edith.. . 2:4
2.2 Edith_ __ __ __ I. 6 Constance __ . . 2.2
I. 7 Dorothy ___ __ I. 21 Dorothy __ .___ __ __ __ I. 4
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Cloverleaf Lnke, t.he exception referred t,o, is ap
parently the one lake in which highly favorable
physicnl conditions and resulting abundance of
bot,tom foods luid a marked effect, on trout growth;
its chemical favorabilit,y measured next to the
lowest., wher'ens its trout. growth Itpproximated the
nvcrage for the eight brook trout lakes. The asso
ciation between trout growth and richness in dis
solved substances is also a,pparent for brown trout,
and, to some extent', for rainbow trout,. In Con
vict Lake, which ranked highest, in the chemical
appraisal, brown-trout growth parnlleled that. of
the Bright Dot I~ake brook trout. The growth of
rainbow trout in Convict Lake was also markedly
bett,er than in La,kes Mildred and Dorot.hy.

The lack of assoeiation between trout growth
nnd food supplies suggest,s either that food abun
dance is less crit,ical than some ot,her factor and
is not direcdy associated with growth as mensured,
or that survey food sampling or trout growth as
sessment met.hods' were not adf,quat.e t,o demon
st,rate the relationship. There was no evidence of
any direet. relationship between trout growt,h and
the physico.! fact,ors Lhought to bea.r on biological
productivit,y.

Certain general statE'ments may be made rega,nI
ing the biological, rankings. Lakes :Mildred and
Cloverleaf are strongly product.ive of bottom foods,
re.!ative to the ot.lH'.r lakes, and this would appear
toO be the result of bot,h physical amI (·hemical
conditions operat.ing in t.lwir favor. High pro
duction of bottom foods and itverage t,rout growth
in Cloverleaf Lake seem c.ertainly due to the
dominating influence of favorable physical condi
tions, since mineral solutes are so low. Superior
trout growth in Lakes Bright Dot and Conviet, is
clea.rly associated with chemical influence. Con
vict Lake's position is also advnnced by its loca
tion at a lower elevation: nenrly all of its chemica.!
constituents are in great,er c;oncentration than in
any of the upper lakes, and the benefits of its
longer growing season hnve been mentioned.
Lake Dorothy is consist,endy below avera,ge in all
measurements, and low biological productivity is
the probable result, of coml:>ined ndverse physicnl
and chemical conditions.

The foregoing reasoning is supported by the
measurements ns well as the ranking values, but,
it includes only those assoeiat.ions which lend
themselves to explanation. As if to confound such
order, Lake Witsnnapnh ranks considerably higher

in food abundance than would be expect.ed from
physical and chemical rankings; Bighorn Lnke is
well endowed physicaUy and chemicnlly, but is
well below average in food abundance as measured.
In view of its advantages, Convict Lake ranks in
explicably low in abundnnce of food organisms.

THE PROBLEM OF JUDGING
PRODUCTIVITY OF ALPINE LAKES

As previously stated, the foregoing arrangements
of Jakes are an attempt to find consistency be
tween common survey measurements of lake pro
ductivity and a number of environmental factors
known to influence product.ivity. The major
premises have been:

1. That various physical and chemical influences
have net. effect.s on biological productivit.y, and
t,hat by encoding their measurement.s in a common
seale a group of related lakes may be ranked to
indicnloe relat.ive productive capacity in t.erms of
t.he combined fact.ors.

2. That an index founded on such a combination
of causat.ive factors is basic, and any ot.her index
measure should be conditional upon it.

3. That. lohe relat.ionship bet.ween any t.rue in
dex of biologienl richness and the index of com
bined environmental factors should be expressible
as a ranking agreement,.

Limit.ations on sueh an int.erpretat.ion of the
preserit. dat,iI, are t.hus considered t.o be imposed
mainly b.v instability in t.he biological fract.ion,
where mea,surement.s are subject t.o sampling
errors and population vicissit.udes. Bent.hos and
plankton product,ion were necessnrily measured on
a st.nnding crop basis, and it has been noted (Ball
iwd Hayne, 1952) that't.his measure is not directly
related to the rat.e of production. Moyle (1949i
concluded t.hat qunntit.ative plankton and bottom
fauna measurements are unsat.isfact.ory for ordi
nary surveys. The experience in the present. work
suggests t.lwt st.anding erop measurement.s of trout.
food organisms a,re not, sufficient.Iy represent.ative
for an accurate index fenture of alpine lakes, al
t.hough t.hey may be suit.ed to seasonal or sequen
tial eomparisons in a single water. The fact that
fish growth ean be linked wit.h water fertilit.y but.

.not wit.h the food supplies ,seems to constitute
evidence that survey sampling of bott,om fauna
and plankt.on is inadequate. Although no evi
denee of over'poptIlat,ion was found in t.he lakes,
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it is also possible that the almost unknown vari
able of fish population density has affected, to
sonle extent, the accuracy of conclusions on rate
of-growth differences.

Since these lakes have a relatively small range
of chemical and physical suitability, and since all
fall within the same category of low product.ivity
ilnd mineral scarcity, it might be suspected that
productive differences could be attributed to vari
ations in content of certain dissolved substances
or to other single factors. However, the biolog
ical measurements show little relation to each
other or to individual environmental conditions.
Bottom fauna quant,it,y is not associated with
water tem'perature or content of various minerals,
and is only indistinctly related to' depth and slope
conditions, possibly because·of the type of fauna.
Plankton quantity does not ,correspond to trans
parpncy or mineral content, nor to mean temper
ature of the upper stratum as suggested by Raw
son (1942). Gross influence of physieal and chem
ical groups on productivity as, measured is
somewhat more evident, and is in general agree
ment with the concept of mutual dependenee
among lllany environment.a1 faetors.

Although the .cumulative' effects of environ
mental factors form a pattern with which, eertain
biologieal measurements may be reeoneiled, the
prediction of alpine lake product,ivity by means of
index measurements seems to be outside the range
of ordinary survey me~,hods. Key variables
among physical nnd chemical factors, which would
provide reliable and easily obtained environmental
indices of productive capncity, do not exist in
these lakes. There may be key biological vari
ab,les which wlll be reliable indicators within cer
tain classes of lakes, bu t, they are not likely to be
found in bottom fauna abundance, plnnkton
nbundance, or fish growth evaluat,ions because of
snmpling limitntions and the efl'ccts of unknown
variations in population density..

Detailed surveys of environmental conditions
in individual lakes are manifestly imprnctical,
even though such surveys would provi<le a sound
basis for evaluntiolls of nutritive fertility and
possibly for fish capacity guides.

In terms of t,he community biomasses of lakes
which have practically no maerovegetation, the
bncterin, phytoplankton, nnd periphyton consti
tute the primary converters of nut,rients and nre,
next, to the nutrients themselves, the bnsis of

production. These forms, which are probably the
least variable biological elements through a
season, were not sampled in the present study but.
have since been under investigation ns to the
possibility of their use ns trophic indicators.
Through pilot studies it has been determined that
the quantitative evaluation of living attaehment
material (periphyton) on submerged surfaces of
known area can be made almost free of sampling
errors. With suitable analyticnl procedures this
measurement holds some promise as an index of
general nutritive fertility of waters and as a
possible substitute for extensive biological sur
veys, since the density and types of attachment
organisms are in sensitive relntion to controlling
physicochemical influences.

Techniques of periphyton sampling and analysis
were tested in 1952 (Nielson 1953) and preliminary
sampling of all Convict Creek Basin lakes was
completed in August 1953. Further general
sampling, ,and selective sampling to determine the
effects of certain physical factors (temperature,
depth, and light) are being continued. The
results of this phase of the investigation of alpine
lake productivity will be reported at a later dnte.
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HYDROGRAPHIC MAP

INYO NATIONAL FOREST
MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

9JRvEl" BY N.REIMER,. H KENNEDY, W.DAYENPORT, R NELSON
DRAWN BY; H. KENNEDY SURVEY AUGUST 20-25,1949

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TI£ INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

BRANCH OF FISHERY BIOLOGY

LAKECONVICT
SCALE IN FEET

200 400 600 BOD
I

CONTOUR INTERVAL 10 FEET

MORPHOMETRIC DATIl

ELEVATION 7,583 FEET - U.S.G.S. lDATUM 19341
SOUNDINGS I 30
VOLUME 14,810 ACRE FEET
AREA 168 ACRES
MEAN DEPTH 88 FEET
MAXIMUM DEPTH 140 FEET
MAXIMUM WIDTH 2,053 FEET
MAXIMUM LENGTH 4,597 FEET
SHORE DEVELOPMENT 1.28
LENGTH OF SHORE LINE 12,250 FEET, 2.32 MILES
SHOAL AREA TO 20 FEET 22 ACRES,13.1%SURFACE
MEAN SLOPE 16 7 %
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SECCHI DISX READING - 40 FEET

MORPHOMETRIC DATA

CONTOUR INTERVAL 10 FEET
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VOLUME
AREA
MEAN DEPTH
MAXIMUM DEPTH
MAXIMUM WIDTH
MAXIMUM LENGTH
SHORE DEVELOPMENT
LENGTH OF SHORELINE
SHOAL AREA TO 20 FEET
MEAN SLOPE

9,900 FEET - U.S.G.S. (DATUM 1934)
60

290 ACRE FEET
10.7 ACRES, 18 ACRES-SPRING RUN-OFF
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3,300 FEET, 0.63 MILES
4.67 ACRES, 43.B'" SURFACE

23.1 ...
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!

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

BRANCH OF FISHERY BIOLOGY

HYDROGRAPHIC MAP

MILDRED LAKE
INYO NATIONAL FOREST

MONO COUNTY. CALIFORNIA

SURVEY BY, N.RElMERS, J.MACIOLEX, E.PISTER,H.XENNEDY
DRAWN BY: H.XENNEDY SURVEY SEPTEMBER 1-4,1950
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SURVEY BY: N.REIMERS, J.MACIOLEK, E.PISTER
DRAWN BY; H.KENNEDY SURVEY AUGUST 25-29,1950
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BRANCH OF FISHERY BIOLOGY
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HYDROGRAPHIC MAP

CONSTANCE LAKE
INYO NATIONAL FOREST

MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

SURVEY BY: J.MACIOLEK, E.PISTER,H.KENNEDY
DRAWN BY: H.KENNEDY SURVEY JULY 31-AUG.4,1950



SECCHI DISK READING - 30 FEET
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DRAWN BY' H.KENNEDY SURVEY JULY 24-27, 1950
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER
(pARTS. PER MILLION)
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PLANkTON- 0.58 CC. PER CU81C FOOT
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MAXIMUM DEPTH
MAXIMUM WIDTH
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10,675 FEET- U.5.G.5. (DATUM 1934)

124
103 ACRE FEET
6.5 ACRES
16 FEET
35 FEET

490 FEET
1,160 FEET

1.47
2 1848 FEET I 0.54 MILES

4.14 ACRES, 63.4'11 OF SURFACE
19.5'1\

o
i

SCALE IN FEET

100 200 300
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400
!

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

BRANCH OF FISHERY BIOLOGY

HYDROGRAPHIC MAP

BIGHORN LAKE
INYO NATIONAL FOREST

MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

SURVEY BY' N. REIMERS, J. MACIOLEK, E. PISTER, H. KENNEDY

DRAWN BY' H.KENNEDY SURVEY JULY 21-28,1950
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::L SLOPE ~__, _

INLET



FISH FOOOS

Bc,nOM FAUNA - 207.42 POUNOS PER ACRE

PLAN.TON - NONE

SECCHI DISK READING-25 FEET (BOTTOM)

9.0

.0

.028

.oor

.19
.04

1.8
14.0

.6
<.1

20.0

23
22

7.1

CONDITION (K)

0.94

N

l
1

~
BROOK

TROUT

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER
(PARTS PER MILLION)

8.9 AMMONIA NITROGEN
.02. NITRITE NITROGEN
1:>8 NITRATE

.5 PHOSPHATE
(.01 SULFATE
5.S BICARBONATE

<.01 CHLORIDE
1.3 FLUDRIDE
1.1 DISSOLVED SOLIDS
2.6 HARDNESS AS CACOa,

TOTAL
NON-CAR80NATE

SPEC IFIC CONDUCTANCE

(MICROMHOS AT 25' C.l
PERCENT SODIUM
pH

OXYGEN
IRON
COPPER

MAGNESIUM
MANGIlNESE
SILICA

BORON
SODIUM
POTASSIUM
CALCIUM

INLET

OUTLET - TO EDITH LAKE

DISSOLVED SOLIDS - PPM

111,21',31',41' IIp,§;Q,7l!,80

CONVICT I
BRIGHT DOT I
MILDRED I
WITSANAPAH I
BIGHORN I
CONSTANCE I
GENEVIEVE I
EDITH I
~AF

~

TROUT - RATES OF GROWTH -INCHES

YEAR OF LIFE
7654321

.E5TIDIIIIllIlIiIIDO

MAIN INLET

52' 53'

./
51'

TEMPERATURE GRADIENT • F.
CLOVERLEAF LAKE' AUGUST 14,1950

50'
O·

5'

10'

15'

20'

25'

MORPHOMETRIC DATA

SURVEY 8Y, N. REIMERS, J. MACIOLEK, H. KENNEDY

DRAWN BY' H. KENNEDY SURVEY AUGUST 14"16,1950

ELEVATION

SOUNDINGS
VOLUME
AREA
MEAN DEPTH
MAXIMUM DEPTH
MAXIMUM WIDTH

MAXIMUM LENGTH
SHORE DEVELOPMENT
LENGTH OF SHORELINE
SHOAL AREA TO 20 FEET
MEAN SLOPE

10,310 FEET - U.S.G.S. (DATUM 1934)

112
141 ACRE FEE7
11.6 ACRES

12 FEET
25 FEET

930 FEET

987 FEET
2.1B

5,49B FEET, 1.04 MILES
9.45 ACRES, BI.4 % SURFACE
13.2%

o
I

SCALE IN FEET

200 400 600 800
I

CONTOUR INTERVAL 5 FEET

~NITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
BRANCH OF FISHERY BIOLOGY

HYDROGRAPHIC MAP

CLOVERLEAF LAKE

INYO NATIONAL FOREST
MONO COUNTY. CALIFORNIA



TROUT-RATES OF GROWTH-INCHE5 DISSOLVED SOLIDS -PPM

2~~13 109 10 20,~Oi~O,~O,60 70 8,0

CHEMICAL ANALYSI5 OF WATER
IPARTS PER MILLION)

10.0
.0

.024

.001

.06

<.01
3.0

13.0
.4

<.1
23.0

26
IS
7.0

CONDITION IK!

0.99

PRESENT

BROOK

TROUT

9.0 AMMONIA NITROGEN
.02 NITRITE NITROGEN
.12 NITRATE
.3 PHOSPHATE

<.01 SULFATE
7.0 BICARBONATE

.01 CHLORIDE

.9 FLUORIDE
1.2 DISSOLVED SOLIDS
3.3 HARDNE5S AS CoCO.··

TOTAL
NON-CARBONATE

5PECIFIC CONDUCTANCE
(MICROMHOS AT 25" C.)

PERCENT SODIUM
pH

EDITH LAKE

HYDROGRAPHIC MAP

'NYO NATIONAL FOREST
MONO COUNTY, CIU.JFORNIA

OXYGEN
IRON
COPPER
MAGNESIUM
MANGANESE
SILICA
BORON
SODIUM
POTASSIUM
CALCIUM

SURVEY BY: N. REIMERS , J.MACIOLEK, H.KENNEDY
DRAWN BY: H.KENNEDY 5URVEY AUGUST 16-IB ,1950

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

BRANCH OF FISHERY BIOLOGY

----- 2: .--__._......

BOO
I

CONVICT I
BRIGHT DOT I
MILDRED I
WITSANAPAH I
BIGHORN I

. CONSTANCE I
GENEVIEVE I
EDITH I
~OVER~~AF

~

600400

OUTLET -TO GENEVIEVE LAKE

CONTOUR INTERVAL 10 FEET

o 200

~-

SCALE IN FEET

YEAR OF LIFE
7654321

.CJOUIlllllIl'!JlOO

10,100 I'EET-U.S.G.S. (DATUM 1934)

59
1,070 ACRE FEET

IB.O ACRES
59 I'EET

110 I'EET
9B6 FEET

1,216 FEET
1.14

3,690 "EET, 0.70 MILES
3.B5 ACRES, 21.3" SURFACE

27.5 "

TEMPERATURE GRADIENT "F.
EDITH LAKE - AUGUST 16,1950

MORPHOMETRIC DATA

SECCHI DISK READING - 46 FEET

MAIN INLET
FROM CLOVERLEAF LAK

II 0'

so'

60'

70'

Bo'

90'

100'

I!.§.I:!..!..2Q..!1J!.

BOTTOM FAUNA _1I1.4u POUNDS PER ACRE

PLANKTON- 0.06 CC. PER CUBIC FOOT

ELEVATION
SOUNDINGS
VOLUME
AREA
MEAN DEPTH
MAXIMUM DEPTH
MAXIMUM WIDTH
MAXIMUM LENGTH
SHORE DEVELOPMENT
LENGTH OF SHORELINE
SHOAL AREA TO 20 FEET
MEAN SLOPE



.024

.001
.06
.07

3.3
17.0

.3
<.1

26.0

13.0
.0

33
III
7.2

ODNDITION lKl

0.96

TROUT'

~

8ROOK

OHEMIOAL ANALYSIS OF WATER

lPARTS PER MILLIONl

11.2 AMMONIA NITROGEN
.01 NITRITE NITROGEN
.08 NITRATE

.4 PHOSPHATE
<.0 I SULFATE
7.1 810AR80NATE

.01 OHLORIDE
1.1 FLUORIDE
1.0 DISSOLVED SOLIDS

4.4 HARDNESS AS O.COI'
TOTAL
NON-CARBONATE

SPEOIFIO CONDUCTANOE
lMIOROMHOS AT 211° 0.1
PEROENT SODIUM
pH

OXYGEN
IRON
OOPPER

MAGNESIUM
MANGANESE
SILIOA
80RON
SODIUM
POTASSIUM
OALOIUM

OUTLET- TO OONVIOT OREEK

DISSOLVED SOLIDS - PPM

10 20 50 40 50 60 10 80
iii i I I , iii iii i

TROUT-RATES OF GROWTH-INOHES

YEAR OF LIFE
7654321

.~[]I!lIllII~[JD

25252111'115
"". I:' I I ,

TEMPERATURE GRADIENT of.
GENEVIEVE LAKE - AUGUST 22,I9110

FISH FOODS

80TTOM FAUNA-IZ6.76 POUNDS PER AORE

PLANKTON- 0.3S OC. PER CUSIC FOOT

211'

1I0'

711'

INLET

SEOOHI DISK READING - 1I9 FEET

100'

120'

MORPHOMETRIO DATA

ELEVATION
SOUNDINGS
VOLUME
AREA
MEAN DEPTH
MAXIMUM DEPTH
MAXIMUM WIDTH
MAXIMUM LENGTH
SHORE DEVELOPMENT
LENGTH OF SHORE LINE
SHOAL AREA TO 20 FEET
MEAN SLOPE

9,910 FEET - U.S.G.S. (DATUM 19341
86

2,1I70 ACRE FEET
42.3 ACRES
61 FEET
'20 FEET

I,OAO FEET
2,500 FEET

1.42
6, BOO FEET, 1.29 MILES

7.77 ACRES, 18.3~ SURFAOE
267-.,

o
I

SCALE IN FEET

200 400 600 800
I

CONTOUR INTERVAL 10 FEET

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

BRANCH OF FISHERY BIOLOGY

HYDROGRAPHIC MAP

GENEVIEVE LAKE

INYO NATIONAL FOREST
MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

SURVEY BY: N.REIMERS,J.MACIOLEK, E.PISTER,H.KENNEDY
DRAWN 8Y: H. KENNEDY SURVEY AUGUST 19- 21, ISSO




